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The Burrill National Bank 
OF ELLSWORTH. MAINE, 
Authoriied to commence business Octotier 24. IK, the pioneer National Bai k of Ellsworth, Maine. 
WE SOLICIT AC COUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS, 
FIRMS and CORPORATIONS, ami OFFER EVERY 
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT with safe 
and legitimate banking. 
Cnnes|Min«lent», National Shawmut Hank of Boston; National Com- 
mercial Bank. Albany, New York. 
INSURANCE NOTICE:. 
To Ot'R CrsToxrnw : 
We are pleased to state that we are in receipt of advices, from the several 
Companies represented by us. stating that their financial standing will not be 
seriously impaired by their losses in the San Francisco conflagration. 
That they will tie aide to pay all losses in that lire, in full, and still have 
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities. 
Ellsworth. April 24, iwq. C. W. & F. L. MASON. 
I HAVE heard 
from every company represented by this agency; and 
while I had no fears as to their ability to take care of San Francis- 
co’s losses, they assure roe that in no ease will the surplus be 
exhausted. 
I 'licit your business for the largest companies doing business. 
O. W. TAPLEY. 
ANOTHER NEW TEA IN TOWN. 
Here is a little tea story, and at the same time a sort of 
trade secret that we are ‘"girlng away ". It is the usual 
custom for dealers to make a large profit on tea, but we 
j are going to sell tea at a profit corresponding to that 
usually made on other grocers' articles. 
We therefore start the ball rolling by offering a high- 
grade article — not a cheap tea — and we are calling it 
FLOYD BLEND. 
This is a regular SO-cent tea; to introduce it, we are >A 
going to ask for It but 
35c per pound. 
FLOYD MARKET, 
it Main Street, ... ELLSWOKTIIi 
n*. 01:0. P (JOL’LD. HISS ETHEL WARl> HR. HARVEY W. BOWLES. 
FALL OPENING 
OF 
SUITS, COATS. WAISTS. DRESS GOODS, SILKS, NECKWEAR, 
LACES and TRIMMINGS 
AT_ 
8 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Store formerly occupied by David Friend. 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 11 and 12. 
You are especially invited to call. 
BANUOK. MAINE. 
N. B Our CWMl Fitter will be with ur, end will b* fled to glv. Special Fittings. 
Just Received, a full carload of 
GOLDEN GRAINS 
— FLOUR — 
$4.48 A BARREL 
EVERY BARREL WARRANTED 
FEEDS oFALL KINDS 
C. W. GRINDAL, 
Water Street, • Ellsworth. 
TH E-— 
CLARION. 
Whether It’* a range or a fur- 
nace— ifjlt U a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
liaugor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street Ellsworth 
All Seasonable Flowers 
AT THB 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
I FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY. 
Longdistance telephone, 
ALICE M. HOOPER, 
Dressmaker and Ladles’ Tailor, 
desires to announce that she Is 
now ready to begin the tall work. 
all the latest styles. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NSW \ l>\ KKTIMCM ► \t s tUM» W KICK. 
J L Floyd—Market. 
Eastern Steamship Co—Autumn excursion. 
0 h Moran*—Dry goods, boots, shoes, etc. 
CH Lelamf— Fruit and confectionery. 
Trotting meet at Wyman park. 
Probate notice—Eat Alcey D McFarland. 
Sooth w rat Harbor, Mb: 
Non-resident tax notice. 
Bakoor, Me: 
Maine Music Festival. 
Noyes A Nutter—Kineo ranges. 
The Rines Co—Fall opening. 
Portland, Mr: 
The Elscotte Corset Co—Help wanted. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLA WORTH TOST OFFICE. 
In effect June 4, 1900. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From West—*8 30 a m. *!2.08, 4.35and *6.22 p m. 
From Bast—11.87 a m, 8.43 and 10.80 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT TOSTOFFICE. 
Doing East—6 and 6.46 a m. 4 and ft 45 p in. 
Doing Went—11.30 a m, *2, *3.18 and *» p m. 
•Dally, 8unday» Included, except that no mat! 
’» received from 12.0$ train Sundays, sod none 
dfspstched at 2 Saturdays. 
No malls dispatched to or received iron* the 
oast Sundays. 
Hoyt A. Moore, of New York, is in the 
city. 
8. T. Campbell, of Island Falls, is in the 
city on business. 
Judge John B. Redman left last week 
for Washington, D. C. 
William F. Jude left Saturday to resume 
his studies at Bowdoin college. 
Miss Alice Bresnahan is employed as 
cashier in Whiting Bros.’ store. 
Carl 9. Donnell has purchased the C. 1. 
Welch house on Franklin street. 
Misses Grace C. King and Paulene Foster 
have returned to Wellesley college. 
James H. Scott and wife, of Southwest 
Harbor, were in Ellsworth last week. 
Irene chapter, O. E. S., is arranging for 
a sociable to be given at an early date. 
Alfred Smith is back in his old place as 
engineer of the tug Little Round Top. 
Mrs. F. \V. Rollins leaves to-morrow for 
a visit of a few weeks in Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Otis W. Kent is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. A. P. McFarland, in Pittsfield. 
Miss Louise Eppes has opened a kinder- 
garten school at her home on Union street. 
Mrs. Julia B. Henderson, of Massachu- 
setts, is visiting her niece, Mrs. H. W. 
Dunn. 
Lygonia lodge will work the third de- 
gree this evening. Refreshments will be 
served. 
C. R. Foster is in Portland attending 
the meeting of the State undertakier*’ 
association. 
The date for the production of the 
“Colleen Hawn" has been changed from 
Oct. 12 to Oct. 19. 
The alleys at Clark & Wit ham’s bowling 
alleys have been relaid and are now in 
flrst-cluss condition. 
Philip II. Sheridan council, K. C., hold 
a meeting and will give an entertainment 
to members to-morrow evening. 
Miss Ruby J. Gurney, who graduated 
from the Ellsworth high school last year, 
has entered Castine normal school. 
Miss Sophia Walker has gone for the 
winter to Winchester, Mass., where she 
expects to have a class of piano pupils. 
Mrs. William Watts, who has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Austin, 
for several weeks, has returned to Bangor. 
The supreme court for Hancock county 
will convene for the October term next 
Tuesday. Justice L. A. Emery will pre- 
side. 
The schooner Bloomer, capt. tfarper, oi 
Seal Cove, is being rebuilt at Curtis’ ship- 
yard. The Bloomer was built in 1866 at 
Eden. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will work the 
initiatory degree on three candidates Fri- 
day evening. A large attendance is de- 
sired. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, ot this city, went 
to North Hancock yesterday to officiate at 
the funeral of Daniel Robinson, who died 
Oct. 1. 
Of the membership of the Ellsworth 
festival chorus, about twenty w ill attend 
the music festival at Bangor which opens 
to-morrow'. 
Chandler Hale and family, who have 
occupied Judge Emery’s residence here 
during the summer, returned to Washing- 
ton Monday. 
The date for the holding of the fair of 
the Daughters of Rebekah has not been 
fixed, but it will be some time early in 
November. 
The ball and supper of Senator Hale 
hose company wiki take place Friday even- 
ing at Odd Fellows’ hall. A pleasant time 
is anticipated. 
Charles H. Griudai and wife arrived 
home last Friday from a visit of several 
weeks to their daughters in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. 
M. S. and B. S. Stevens, of this city, have 
leased the Hotel Bristol at Sullivan, where 
they have been engaged for some time in 
the livery business. 
Mrs. F. W. Stanton and child, and Miss 
Bessie M. Joy are with their parents, 
Capt.H. J. Joy and wife. Mrs. Stanton 
expects to remain here for some time. 
Capt. Calvin Bunker has sold his thirty- 
two-ton schooner Hussar to Fred Foss, of 
Surry. The Hussar is the oldest schooner 
in Ellsworth, built in Essex, Mass., in 
1829. 
Eben Carter, jr., son of Eben Carter, of 
Ellsworth, who is driving a coal team for 
the Clark Coal Co. at Bar Harbor, was 
seriously injured Saturday, while backing 
his team under a low shed, being caught 
betw’een the seat and a beam. He is now 
in a critical condition at the Bar Harbor 
hospital. He is paralyzed from his waist 
down. 
Alfred and Peter Fortier, Mrs. John 
Coleman and Albert Hamilton are, w ith 
their fa milk s, soon to move to East 
Machias, where the men have employment 
in the lumber mills. 
There will be no preaching service at 
the Congregational church next Sunday, 
I but on the following Sunday, Oct. 14, the 
pulpit will be occupied by Rev. R. P. Mat- 
thews, of Newcastle. 
Harry C. Austin has leased the McFar- 
land house on Central street. Mrs. Mc- 
I Farland will leave in a few' weeks to spend 
j the w inter with her daughter, Mis. H. E. 
Walker, in Exeter, N. U. 
Invitations have been received in Ells- 
worth for the wedding of Fred K. Swett, 
formerly of Ellsworth, and Miss Prue 
Roberts Jones, of South Portland, which 
j will take place Thursday, Oct. 18. Rev. P. A. A. Killatn is attending the 
Baptist State convention at Dover. He 
| expects to return home Friday. The other 
delegates., |wlio left Tuesday, are Mrs. 
Kingsbury and Mrs. A. M. Franks. 
Judge J. A. Peters, Mrs. Peters, of this 
city, and Miss Louise P. Hopkins, of Ban- 
gor. returned Monday from a week’s trip 
up river. They were entertained at Guy 
Patterson's camp, “Weauitu,” Great Pond. 
A delegation of Ellsw'orth Masons w’ent 
to Brooksville Friday, when Bagaduce 
lodge was formally constituted by the 
grand lodge officers. Bagaduce lodge has 
been working under a dispensation since 
last year. 
A newr hardwood floor is being laid in 
Mechanics hall, the old Methodist church, 
and Clark & Wit ham will open their skat- 
ing rink there in about two weeks. Other 
improvements are also to be made on the 
building. 
Miss Annie Connick is home from a 
three weeks’ pleasure aud business trip to 
Boston, Montreal and the White Moun- 
tains. She has engaged Miss Isabel Tilton, 
of Boston, to assist her during the busy 
season in millinery. 
The Free Baptist society of Ellsworth 
will hold its annual business meeting 
Thursday evening, when officers will be 
elected. While the Free Baptist church 
here holds no service at present, the or- 
ganization of the society is preserved. 
The remains of the infant child of 
Walter Wilson and w'ife, of Bangor, were 
brought to Ellsworth for interment Satur- 
day morning. Prayers were said at the 
grave by Rev. J. P. Simonton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson were former residents of this 
city. 
The meetings of the grand lodge and 
grand encampment, 1. O. O. F., will be 
held at Portland, Oct. 18. Everett J 
Davis is delegate from Lejok lodge and 
Charles J. Brown from Wivurna encamp- 
ment. 
A party of Ellsworth ladies were de- 
lightfully entertained one afternoon Iasi 
week at the famous Austin farm in Han- 
cock, and since their return several varie- 
ties of delicious apples, honey and othei 
farm products have adorned the tables ol 
the visitors. 
Miss Ray Whiting will leave to-morrow 
for Columbus, O., where she will act at 
bridesmaid for Miss Cora Bechtel, who has 
visited her here. Before her return she 
will visit friends in St. Paul, Minn., knva 
City, Iowa, and Macon, Ga. She w ill be 
away all winter. 
Mrs. Elmer L. Kingman returned last 
week from Lakeview, w'here she has spent 
a few days with Mr. Kingman. After a 
few days in Ellsworth she left for Wal- 
tham to visit her mother. Mr. Kingman 
has just changed his location, going from 
lakeview to Island Falls to work as mill- 
wright. 
The Bar Hart or & Union River Power 
Co. ia wiring the houses of David Friend, 
Frank E. Gray and Frank R. Moore for 
electric lights. The company is also put- 
ting city water in the houses of G. F. 
Newman, E. A. Lermond and the tene- 
ment on South street owned by Peter 
Starkey. 
John F. Royal, driving on the Staball 
road only a short distance out of Ells- 
worth Monday, saw a doe deer so tame 
that it came almost within reach of his 
whip. It could hardly be driven out of 
the road to allow him to pass, and stepped 
buck into the road and continued 
feeding before he had driven by 100 feet. 
And this in open time, too. 
| Rumor has it that a stock company 
formed by Bangor business men, of whom 
Fred A. Eddy is one, intends to build a 
four-story business and office building on 
the site of the burned buildings on Main 
street. R. B. and T. J. Holmes, of Ells- 
worth, who own an interest in the prop- 
erty, know' nothing officially of such a 
scheme. 
Milton Beckwith, of this city, has fin- 
ally decided not to take a trip this wintei 
to Panama in the interest of the New 
England association for the restriction ol 
immigration. His proxy is Hon. A, 
Melvin Gilroy, of Bridgeport, Conn., foi 
many years a consul in La tin-Americas 
ports. Mr. Beckwith has received a com- 
mendable letter from the association foi 
his selection of Mr. Gilroy. 
The remains of Ralph E. Lord, w hose 
death at St. Louis, Mo., was reported ir 
The American last week, w’ere broughl 
here for interment. Funeral services were 
held Sunday afternoon at the home of hit 
sister, Mrs. John Q. Adams, Rev. P. A. A 
Killam officiating. Interment was al 
Wild Rose cemetery, East Surry. Percj 
L. Lord, of Calais, and Harry Lord, o 
Holden, brothers of the deceased, Mrs 
Fred Kendrick, of Boston, a sister, ant 
Howard H. Adams, of Boston, a nephew' 
were here to attend the funeral. Mrp.1 
Kendrick and Mr. Adams returned Mon- 
day to Boston. 
Percival, the twelve-year-old son of H. 
F. Wescott, and John L., the seven-year- 
old son of E. G. Moore, fell from the ledge 
on the mill road near the tiayes house 
Saturday, and escaped with severe bruises. 
That they were not killed is little short of 
miraculous, as the boys fbll about fifty feet 
down the face of the ledge, striking on 
the rocks below. The boys were playing 
on the cliff, when Wescott lost his balance 
and fell. The Moore boy was standing 
close to the edge of the cliff, and seeing 
his playmate fall made him dizzy, and he 
plunged forward, landing across the Wes- 
cott boy on the rocks below. 
One of the pleasantest camping trips 
that can be made hereabouts was taken 
three days last week by C. L. Morang and 
H. W. Cushman, of Ellsworth, Col. Fred 
Hale, of Portland, and Brent Johnston, of 
Boston. The trip was by gasoline launch 
on the upper waters of Union river. Mr. 
Morang’s launch was put in at Bill Day’s 
landing, and the sail was up the river to 
Jordan’s bridge, Waltham. Camping out- 
fit was taken along, and with dog and 
gun the larder was kept well supplied 
with ducks, partridges and woodcock. 
Only one who has followed the windings 
of Union river in launch or canoe, when 
the woods are in autumn foliage, can 
know the scenic beauty of such a trip. 
CITY MEETING. 
New Street Lights and Changes 
Under Consideration. 
The regular meeting of the city govern- 
ment was held Monday evening, with the 
full board present and Mayor Hagerthy 
presiding. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: 
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO. 8. 
Fund. Name. Amount. 
Police, John H Silvy, #46 00 
Edward T Finn. 45 00 
John H Patten, 2 00 
Insane, Eastern Me Ins hosp, 13812 
Me Ins hospital, 72 92 
John H Silvy, 4 90 
supioi sens, n t, Mason, 40*w 
Library, Macmillan Co, 16 00 
Eugene P Warren, 10 00 
Text-books, Hinds, Noble & Eidridge, 2112 
J L Hammett Co, 10 25 
American Book Pub Co, 69 28 
it E Mason, 2 50 
Edward E Babb & Co, 20 0*2 
Schoolhouse, Delbert M Higgins, 8 25 
G H Patten, 4 50 
George W Patten, 3 50 
Horace F Wescott, 2 27 
H B Moore Co, 51 
High school, Eugene P Warren, 12 25 
School, Frank it Moore, 125 00 
Harry L Pio, 25 71 
C W A F L Mason, 45 00 
Bernard S Jellisou, 98 66 
O W Tapley, 45 50 
Josiah A Phillips, 5 25 
Edward Haney, 27 00 
Irving Salisbury, 17 50 
Mrs Minnie Shorey, 10 30 
Lizzie Frost, 15 00 
Fire dept, Sam,uel E Chapman, 12 50 
Ticonic Hose Co, 120 00 
Roy Moore, 2 00 
Contingent, T E Hale, 22 87 
Charles N Whitney, 2 00 
R E Morang, 2 00 
E K Hopkins, 30 00 
FH McFarland, 24 00 
John E Doyle, 24 00 
Frank R Moore, 68 92 
J F Knowlton, 50 
Edward P Lord, 2 00 
Fred Moore, 24 00 
T J Holmes, 2 00 
Josiah A Phillips, 2 00 
Ellsworth Lumber Co 5 40 
H B Moore Co, 4 00 
Fred P Witham, 2 00 
Horace F Wescott, 12 60 
Frank L Heath, 2 00 
ACHagerthy, 75 00 
Curtis R Foster, 10 00 
O L Sargent, 2 00 
R J Goodwin, 2 00 
Charles W’ Joy, 2 00 
Henry 8 Adams, 2 00 
Emery Maddocks, 2 00 
Levi W Bennett, 2 00 
Asa W Maddocks, 2 00 
B1UUR Power Co, 3 93 
Hiram W Nason, 2 00 
William K McGown, 2 00 
Electric light, B H & U R Power Co, 150 00 
$ 1,570 76 
STREET COMMISSIONER’S ROLL. 
Highways. #261 75 
j Sidewalks. 104 74 
Bridges. 44 75 
i Rock crushing. 6 32 
! State road. 261 14 
*678 70 
TEACH ERH* SALARY ROLL. 
Comnion schools. *646/SO 
High school. 163 29 
*809 79 
OTHER BUSINESS. 
Aid. McCarthy, to whom was referred 
claim of Fred Moore for |24 for sheep 
killed by dogs, recommended payment of 
same, and it was so voted. 
Charles NV. Bmith, of Ellsworth Falls, 
was elected truant officer. 
The street commissioner was instructed 
to clear and repair drain across H. B. 
Phillips’ property from Church street to 
and across Oak street. 
The aldermen voted to allow the sum of 
flOO to M. H. Clement and others toward 
expense of building drain from Oak street 
to rear of J. A. Cunningham’s property 
on Church street. 
Leonard J. Maddocks presented 
claim for two sheep killed by dogs. Re- 
ferred to Aid. Staples. 
John R. Graham, of the Bar Harbor and 
Union River Power Co., addressed the 
board in regard to proposed changes in 
street lights, additional lights, etc. The 
matter was referred to Mayor Hagerthy 
and Aid. Moore, with power. It is prob- 
able that new contract will be made soon, 
giving the city better lighting service. 
Ralph Garland presented claim of |75 
for alleged damages to his property 





TROT AT ELLSWORTH. 
Arrangements Made tor Races at 
Wyman S ark, Oct. 11. 
For the first time in several years, the 
gong will ring at the judge’s stand at 
Wyman park, on Thursday, Oct. 11. Am 
announced in The American some time 
ago, a number of Ellsworth owners of 
speedy horses clubbed together and had 
the Wyman park track put in first-clam* 
condition for speeding their horses. 
These same gentlemen formed the nu- 
cleus of the Ellsworth driving dub, 
which has just been organized. J. R- 
Wiswell is president, F. C. Burrill, secre- 
tary and Charles H. Leland treasurer. 
This club has leased Wyman park for * 
trotting meet on Thursday, Oct. 11. Thews 
will be three races-a three minute class, 
purse $75; 2.29 class, purse $100, and a free- 
for-all, purse $100. 
Entries should be sent to the secretary* 
F. C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Entries will 
close Oct. 10. There promises to be good 
fields for ail three events, as the club was 
guaranteed a good number of horses be- 
fore going ahead w ith arrangements for 
the race. There ought to be some great 
sport. 
Space will be let to fakirs, and them 
promise to add fair features to the meet* 
which will attract many not interested w 
much in horse racing. 
In the evening there wrill be a ball at 
Hancock hall, under the auspices of tht* 
driving club. 
UP-RIVER FAIR 
Successfully Opened Yesterday — 
Large Crowd Promised To-day. 
The fair of the Northern Hancock 
agricultural society opened most auspi- 
ciously yesterday at Amherst with a good 
attendance and tine exhibits. 
The attractions this year are “pullers’*,, 
and there is every indication that the fair 
will prove the most successful ever held 
by this association. Ellsworth is sending: 
a good-sized delegation to-day. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELL8 WORTH. 
Friday, Oct. 5, at Odd Fellow's hall— 
Ball and supper of Senator Hale Hose Co. 
Tickets, 50 cents a couple. Sapper, 
cents each. 
Thursday, Oct. 11, at Wyman Park- 
First trotting meet of Ellsworth driving- 
club. Admission, 25 cents; children un- 
der 12 years, 15 cents. Ball at Hancock 
hall in the evening. 
Friday, Oct. 19, at Hancock hall—“The 
Colleen Bawn,” by local cast, under 
auspices of Knights of Columbus. Ticket® 
on sale at Moore’s drug store, beginning 
Oct. 15. 
COUNTY. 
Saturday, Oct. 6-Annual meeting ol 
Green Mountain Pamona with Pamela 
grange, Hancock. 
Saturday, Oct. 6—Meeting of Hancock 
Pomona grange with Castine grange. 
ItUMIlit*Mi Notice*. 
The Rines Co., of Bangor, announces its an- 
nual fall opening of suits, coats, waists. dres® 
goods, silts, neckwear, laces and trimmings, 
in the store on Main street next First national 






I have Just received of D. Auerbach & Sor.» 
QOQ POUNDS 
of their celebrated Candies, which I shall sell au 
10 ami 151 cents a pound, 
ALSO THE 
Red Band Brand 
Chocolates^ 
at 20c a pound. 
Fifty ditferent kinds. Come and get your 
first pick. 
C. H. LELAND, 
I*. O. Square, Kllswortlfe. 
| >h- Ambrk an : TOPSWSi 
VIHIHTIAN endeavor. 
flayer Meetln* Topic For the Week 
Retclutiinfi Oct. 7. 
By REV. S. H. DOYLE. 
Topic.—Christ’s I.lfw X. The command 
■ten's He left ua; our obedience.—John 
*r. i-17. 
The fifteenth chapter of John forma 
a part of the last address of Christ to 
His disciples. It followed the Insti- 
tution of the Lord's supper and pro 
ceded Ills agony in Gethsemnne and 
His death upon the cross the next day. 
It was most fitting that at such a time 
Christ hhonld, among other appropri- 
ate subjects, remind them of their 
close relationship to Him and speak 
to them of the things which He want- 
ed them to do after He should leave 
them. The parable of the vine anti 
Its branches was used to Illustrate ths* 
relationship existing between Christ 
and His disciples, and immediately 
followi;. that He has considerable to 
say about commandments and obedi 
■nee to them. Let us ever bear in 
mind that these are the dying com- 
mands of Christ and that this fact 
should make it impossible for ua to 
disobey them. 
The commandments of Christ as 
left to us here, are summed up iu oue 
command—“Love oue another.” The 
laws of Moses were extremely 
lengthy, yet they were all summed up 
In the Ten Commandments. Thus the 
commandments of Christ are summed 
up la but one commandment, and that 
may even be limited to one word- 
love. Love includes all. The charac 
ter and the attributes of God are 
summed up In the expression “God is 
love.” The man who will obey this 
command of Christ will find that he 
must obey all other commands of 
Christ. If we love each other we 
must do unto each other as we would 
that we should be done by. We must 
be honest and just and upright with 
#or fellow men if we love them as 
Christ uses the word love. 11 is own 
love for us is His standard of our love 
for others. “Love one another, as I 
have loved you.” And what was the 
anpreroe characteristic of Christ's love? 
It was a self sacrificing love. He gave 
IBs life for those He loved. The cross 
fli the interpretation of (lirist's love. 
mnA he who loves his fellows with such 
• love will fulfill all the command- 
ments of Christ toward them. 
Christ also has something to say on 
Mi occasion on the subject of obedience 
to His commandments. fl» He gives a 
promise for obedience. ”If ye keep 
*7 commandments, ye shall abide in 
Mj love.” If we want, therefore, to 
SaTe an abiding place In the I ce of 
Christ we must keep Ilia command- 
ants. and abiding In Christ carries 
with it the promise of power In praver. 
-If ye abide in Me, and My words 
abide in you. ye shall ask what ye will, 
and It shall he done unto yon.” I2i 
Christ declares obedience to he the test 
af friendship with Him. "Ye are My 
friends, if ye do whatsoever l rom- 
auil yon.” The friendship of Christ 
hi greatly to be desired. He is the 
friend who “sticketh jeloser than a 
toother.” Of Him it has been written: 
One there Is above ail others 
Well deserves the name of friend. 
His Is love beyond all others 
Costly, free and knows no end. 
Do we want such a friendship? Then 
wa must obey the commandments of 
Christ. 
BIBLE BKA0LSOS. 
Ex. xx. 1-17: Eecl. xit. 13, 14: Matt. 
▼, 43-4S; vil 12; xxv, 31-4C; Matt, vll, 
SI; John 111. 10: Acts v, 2»; I Pet i. 
1*22; I John iv. 7 21. 
Great Demonstration In Ohio. 
Ohio has never had such a demonstra- 
fkm In behalf of the Junior Christian 
Baden vorers as was that in connection 
With the state convention recently held 
at Tiffin. One afternoon at 3 o'clock a 
procession was formed in front of the 
Methodist Protestant church. The 
Junior O. TJ. a. M. juvenile drum corp* 
Banded the line. Then followed car- 
pages and automobiles, in which rode 
Me state officers. After them came a 
tong line of boys and girls, followed by 
a company of well drilled boys clad in 
White, with wooden guns. This proces- 
aAon marched through the ctty street* 
cat to Rickly chapel, at Heidelberg 
waivers!ty. The citizens came out on 
Me sidewalks and watched the proces- 
sion of children with great interest. At 
Me chapel a splendid programme of 
music, fancy flag and marching drills, 
together with recitations and a story 
hj Miss Frayser, was given to a large 
and enthusiastic audience. This exer- 
cise is called 'The Juniors’ Love of 
Country.” It was well planned and 
executed, and in perfect keeping with 
toe general programme of the conven- 
tion.—Rev. E. A. King in Christian 
Endeavor World. 
Ohio’* Banner. 
Ohio Is the proud possessor of one of 
the handsomest of the “increase cam- 
paign” banners. It was given to the 
union by the United society, was made 
In Yokohama, and at present represents 
quite 400 per cent increase on the part 
mi the Buckeye Kodeavorers. 
What Onr Initial* Should Mean. 
J esus always first; 
U nited prayer for souls: 
N ever disloyal to Christ; 
I nterested In helpless and needy ones; 
O rganhsed soul winning work 
R elying on the Holy Spirit's power for 
Consecrated lives; 
H eaven begun on earth; 
It easedying evils; 1 I mploring dinners to repent; 
* S tudying the Bible; 
T elling the gospel story: 
Interesting riders In saving children; 
A ns we ring duty's call; 
N ever doubting Jesus. 
Endued with the Holy Spirit; 
N ever neglecting home 
D olng God's will: 
E nlarg ngr our missionary offerings; 
A Heading cur church: 
V owing to bo vnd being Christlike; 
Our bodies given a living sacrifice; 
R evlvlng weak Christians. 
—Kate H. Haus. 
{Mutual Benefit Column. 
KDITRD BT “AUNT 
It* Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpose* of this column are succinctly 
stated in the title and motto—It la tor the mutual 
benefit, and aim* v> be helpful ami hopeful 
Being for the oom aon good. »t l* f#rtbecotn 
men use—a public servant, a purveyor of in 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in 
tcrohanire of idea*. In this capacity It solicit* 
com musical ions, and Its »access *tc|*end * largely 
on 'be *uppori given tt In this re**»*ect <»m 
munlcatlon* **««»* *»c 'laned. but the name of 
writer will not tw> minted «»orpt by permission 
Communications will '•e »uirt«ei to spprovalor 
rejection hv the e«1||or of the column, but none 
will be rejecie.i witboiil gotrtl reason. Address 
all communication* to 
Tmk America*. 
KU* worth. Me. 
Hear Mutual*: 
A few weeks ago we had a poem on 
Four-Leaved Clover, and coming across 
the following in the Youth'* Companion 
of Sept. 27, it seems well to use it, as it 
gives a suggestion of encouragement to 
willing workers: 
tmk rora-LRA* clovr*. 
“Three leaves of coarse I’m bound to have," 
The little clover said; 
•‘They’re ail I'm set to do, but still 
I think I’ll go ahead 
And grow another if I can. 
An extra leaf, to show 
That I am trying, with my might. 
To live, and work, and grow." 
8© while the other clover* stayed 
Content with leaflets three. 
Their braver brother added on 
A fourth, for all to see. 
“How foolish!" cried the other one#, 
“Why do an extra task? 
Three leaves i* all the world expect#. 
And all that it cau ask: 
But lo! roen hailed the extra leaf 
And grasped it* meaning, too, 
For now the four-leaf clover stands 
For luck—a symbol tme. 
Since ’tia the added, willing work. 
The extra bit of plnck 
That conquer# all the best of life 
And brings the worker luck. 
—By f*riieilla I^onard. 
Perhaps it »n the line referring to an 
"extra bit of pluck” w hich caused me to 
introduce this poem here, for this week's 
column must perforce be of the four-leaf 
clover style, with only the xourth loaf 
visible, I fear. 
But the word "work” suggests an idea. 
Narcissus ha* a definition for work which 
some others may agree to adopt. Work is 
that which you don't like to do. Any 
task w hich it is a pleasure for one to per- 
form, or which one had as lief do as not, 
is not work. 
Certainly the work about the house, or 
in husinesa, or in school life, which we do 
without fret or friction, does not wear 
upon the nerves like the work w hich is 
distasteful and which irritate* one while 
doing it. 
uu uui lorgvi mat uw s pnyunu vtin- 
d it ion has much to do with the spirit in 
which the housework will be done. The 
weary mother w ith little ones, who sel- 
dom gets a night's sleep undisturbed; the 
careworn woman not really ill but w ith 
ailments that, though hardly worth men- 
tioning, cause her pain and pe rhaps weak- 
ness; the naturally nervous housewife, 
who is in distress if the work is n »t done 
on time—to these and many others all 
household cares and duties are plain, 
unvarnished work. 
In moat lends of work the mind must 
be kept on what is being done, but we 
mustn't forget that life is more than 
work; that home and family and friends 
are worth more to us than model house- 
keeping; that comfort is better than 
fussiness, and that a cheerful atmosphere 
is more condusive to good health than an 
oppressive and chilly one. 
pAkfcsa Hoes* Rolls (uuferraented)—8tlr 
Into s quart of sifted flour three large tea- epoonfuis of baking powder (or two of cream 
tartar and one of soda) a teaspoonful of cold 
butter, a teaspoonful of salt aud one of sugar 
and a well beaten egg; rub all well into the 
flour, pour in a pint of cold milk, mix up 
quickly into a smooth dough, roll it out less 
than half an inch thick, cut with a large 
biscuit cutter, spread soft butter over the top 
of each, fold one-half over the other by 
doubling it. lay them a little apart on greased 
tins. Set them immediately in a pretty hot 
oven. Rub over the tops with sweet milk be- 
fore putting in the oven to give them s glaze. 
| Scxt Pennine—One cup molasses, one cup | sweet milk, one cup of suet chopped flue, one 
I cup raisins, one teaspoonful soda, half a tea- spoonful cloves, one teaspoonful of cinna- 
mon, a little sifting of nutmeg; flour to 
make a tolerably thick batter. Steam two 
and one-half hours or until done. Bat with 
liquid sauce. A half teacupfu! of cold butter 
may be used instead of the suet if more con- 
venient. 
Chkkkn Salad Preming—Yolks of two 
egg* well beaten; one small teaspoonful salt, 
oae-balf teaspoonful pepper, two teaspoon- 
fuls sugar, two small teaspoonfnls made mus- tard. one tablespoonfui butter, four table- 
spoonfuls vinegar. Put all in a vessel of hot 
water; let boil and add last one-half enp of 
cream; set away to cool before pouring on 
the chicken previously boiled aud chopped 
not too fine. 
Good Plaim Oaks—One cap sugar, one egg. one-haJf cop butter, one-half cup milk, one 
teaspoonful cream tartar, one-half teaspoon- 
ful soda, two cups flour; flavor to taste. 
All the above are tested recipes. 
I have had a very pleasant call from 
Aunt Jana since the reunion. She is 
thinking of writing a letter for the col- 
umn, and 1 expect when the conventions 
and held day gatherings and pickling and 
preserving are over, the column will be 
tilled with reports of outings and experi- 
ments in new methods of putting up fruit 
and many other interesting topics. 
Now I will give you a poem passed fcc 
me by a friend, for use in our column: 
COMFORT ONE ANOTHER. 
Comfort one another; 
For the way is growing dreary. 
The feet are often weary. 
And the heart is very sad. 
There is heavy burden-bearing. 
When it seems that none are caring. 
And we half forget that ever we were glad. 
Comfort one another; 
With the handclasp close and tender. 
With the sweetness love can render. 
And the looks of friendly eyes, 
Do not wait with grace unspoken; 
While life's daily bread is broken, 
Gentle speech is oft like manner from the 
skies. 
Comfort one another; 
By the hopes of Him who sought us 
In our peril—-Him who bought us. 
Praying with His precious blood; 
By the faith that will not alter, 
Trusting strength that cannot falter, 
Leaning on the One divinely good. 
—By Mrt. Margaret E. Sangeier. 
Selected by Sea. 
Aunt Madge. 
at’brrtisrmmt*. 
Cure For The Blues 
ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED 
Health Fully Restored and the Joy at 
Life Regained. 
When aoheerful. brave, light hearted , 
woman is suddenly plunged into that 1 
perfection of misery, the Hl-t KH. it is j 
a sa.i picture. It is usually this way s | 
Sjjie Ui-s been feeling “out of aorta'' 
for some time ; head has ached and 
back also; has slept poorly, been quite 
nervous, and nearly fainted once or 
twice; head dizzy. and heart bents very 
fast; then that bearing-down feeling, j 
and during her periods she Uexceed- , 
ingly despondent. Nothing pleases 
her. Her doctor says : •* Cheer up : you 
have dy*pep.sia; you will be all right 
so<*n 
Hut she doesn't get ** all right,** and 
hope vanishes; then come the brood- 
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting 
BLUES. 
Don't wait until your sufferings have 
driven you to despair, with your nerves 
all shattered and your courage gone, 
but take Lydia £. Pinkham*® Vegc- j 
table Compound. See what it did for : 
Mrs. Rosa Adams, of *19 !2th Street, 
Louisville, Ky., niece of the late Gen- 
eral Roger Hanson, C.S.A. She writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham; 
44 I cannot tell you with pen and ink what 
Lvdia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable Oantwood 
has done for m« I suffered with female 
troubles, extreme lassitude, 4 the blocs, * 
nervousness and that all gone feeling. I wai 
advtotrd to try Lvdia E Pinkham’* vegetable 
Compound, and it not only cured my female 
derangement, tait it has restored me to perfect 
health and strength. The buoyancy of my 
younger day* has returned, and 1 do not suf- 
fer anr longer with diapcmdencr. a* I did be- 
fore. ‘I consoler Lydia E. link ham* Vege- 
table Compound a boon to sick and suffering 
women. 
If you have some derangement of 
the female orgaoltm write Mr®. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Maas., for advice. 
tU £ £ II £olmnn. 
— 
{The editor Invites secretaries of local union* 
of the W. C. T. V. In Hancock county, and 
j white ribboner* generally, to contribute to U»b 
I column report* of meetings or Item* that will b« 
of Interest to workers tn other parts of the 
county. We would like this to be a Itvcoolumr, 
but U needs some effort on rhe part of W. C. T 
! U women to make U so. It is a column of tbeli 
making, not our*, and will be what they mak* 
it. Items an.I communications should 1*e sbor 
•nd are. of course, subject to approval of tbr 
> e*tl«or.J 
corwrr aojco. 
Tune. “Hold the Fort." 
Hancock daughter* come with greeting 
On this festal day; 
Every heart with courage beating 
Ready for the fray, 
Hold the fort for Hancock’s daughters. 
This the song we sing; 
Till from all her hills and waters 
Temperance bells shall ring. 
While the hosts of evil gather, 
j Lurking all around. 
iLet 
the voice of temperance five forth 
No uncertain sound. 
8hout aloud for prohibition, 
| Purity and right; 
Never once forget the mission 
Of the ribbon white. 
Save the erring, raise the fallen. 
Lend a helping hand; 
Work for county, state and nation. 
God. and every langl. 
Onward! Onward! be our watchword. 
Ever kept in view; 
Raise aloft our glorious symbol, 
W. C. T. U. 
“We belong" and though our number* 
May be weak and few. 
In Jehovah’s strength we’re trusting; 
He will guide us through. 
Hold the fort for Hancock daughters. 
This the song we sing: 
‘Till from all her hills and waters 
Temperance bells shall ring. 
STATE CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS. 
At the State convention in Dexter the 
following resolutions were adopted: 
We, the Maine Woman's Christian Temper- 
ance Union, in thirty-second annual conven- 
tion assembled, again acknowledge the guid- 
ance and the support of God: we reaflim our 
faith In the righteousness of the cause which 
brings us together, and we renew our loyalty 
to the following fundamental principles: 
TOTAL ABSTIKRKCR. 
Revolted. That we recognize and accept 
with gratitude the testimony of many physi- 
cians, scientists, industrial corporations and 
R. R. employers, that total abstinence from 
alcoholic drinks is essential for the main- 
tenance of the clear brain, strong nerves, 
steady hands and brave hearts of the people. 
Resolved, That these forces, joined with the 
influence of the majority of the clergy, who 
believe with us that total abstinence is de- 
manded from all Christians for the sake of 
the weaker brother, should greatly encourage 
us in our efforts to uplift humanity through 
total abstinence and to diminish the liquor 
traffic by diminishing the demand for alco- 
holic drinks. 
prohibition. 
Resolved. That our attitude regarding the 
present situation in Maine is best expressed 
by'the words of our President in her annual 
address at this convention. “Let our watch- 
word for the W. C. T. 17. year upon which we 
are about to enter be, *No compromise, no 
surrender, no resubmission, no repeal of the 
Sturgis law, no lowering in any degree of the 
banner of prohibition, which is lilt ed higher 
in this nation to-day than ever before; the 
banner of prohibition which floats over more 
United States territory to-day than ever be- 
ll loud Poisoning 
results from chronic constipation, which 
is quickly cured by Dr. King’s New Life 
Pills. They remove all poisonous germs 
from Uie system and infuse new life and 
vigor; cure sour stomach, nausea, head* 
ache, dizziness and colic, without griping 
or discomfort. 25c. Guaranteed by G. 
Moore, druggist. 
fore; the hanner of prohibition which to-day 
ha* more than ever the fealty of good men 
and good women and the hatred of the whole 
liquor fraternity.' 
good ORIMNunr. 
Rentre*. We hold that eve-y principle of 
good cititenship demands of every officer, 
from governor to patrolman, unswerving dili- 
gence in the execution of every law which 
stands on the statute books, and loyal obedi- 
ence to all existing statue* on the part of ev- 
ery citiicn. 
naPASTWKvT won*. 
ffeeoJrerf, That, as heretofore, we express 
our loyalty to the-Do Everything Policy” of 
the W« man's Christian Temperance Cnion-a* 
carried on in Its forty department* of work, 
and urge all local onion* to undertake a* 
manv department* as condition* will allow. 
LOTAl. ttSPRSASC* MUSI*. 
Jfeeofeed, That, believing in the vital 
necessity of safeguarding the boy* and girls 
of our State and of enlisting them a* active 
tupporters of our principle* of tctal st stl- 
nence and prohibition, we will svstematically 
increase our efforts in this important bginch 
of our work. 
run. 
AVro/red. Thst we feel profoundly grateful 
for the successes achieved during the year by 
the advocate* of international arbitration; 
that we are glad the Luxe Mohonk peace con- 
ference determined to request the second 
international congress at Hague to recoir- 
riu mi the reduction of the armament* of the 
Nations, and we appreciate President Roose- 
velt** successful effort* a* arbiter, by which 
the war between Salvador and Honduras was 
brought to a close without further bloodshed, 
ras acuta*. 
Reloleed, That, believing in equal suffrage, 
we will continue to work until full franchise 
is granted the women of Maine. 
STATS ABO HATIOXAL P*PI«*. 
Pesoireet. That we urge our members to 
subscribe for end read our National paper*. 
The ('»!•* %*«! and iVusoder Monthly, and 
the Htate paper. The Star in the Knit. In 
which are contained instruction and informa- 
tion necesaary for intelligent service In the 
cause we endeavor to serve. 
cornrnsfK*. 
Reialreft. That we hereby express our obli- 
gations and gratitude to the local Woman's 
C hristian Temperance t’nion for all its labors 
in our behalf; to the citltens of Dexter who, 
with kindly hospitality, have welcomed us 
into their homes, and to the ministers who 
have helped us with their words and influence. 
To the press our appreciation Is due for full 
and Just report* of our proceedings; to the 
town, church and school officials, to the 
teacher* in our public achool, to those who 
have furnished special music, to the efficient 
pages, to the railroad officials and to all 
others who have contributed to the success 
and pleasure of this convention, we tender 
our sincere thanks. 
BOrTHWKKT HARBOH Y’». 
After several week*’ vacation the Y’a 
have resumed their meetings. The meet- 
ing held at the home of MU* Katherine 
Freeman wt« well attended. A* it was 
the first of the season, no programme was 
carried out, but after the usual business 
the hostess set forward games and dainty 
refreshments and a social evening was 
spent. 
A committee was appointed to plan pro- 
gramme of race ling* for the coming win- 
ter. Adjourned to meet Oct. &, at the 
home of Roderick Clark. 
Any new ideas for Y work will be gladly 
considered by the coma ittce. 
PfcKxe Coe. 
I.OIMlK 1IATCHKHY. 
The One at Hoot himy llwrbor Hu* 
Iteen u Big Success. 
The Foiled State# fish commission hope# 
to extend materially the propagation of 
lobster* on the New England coast if 
Congress at the next session will vote an 
appropriation of |10,000. Commission 
official*, following experiments continued 
at Booth bay Harbor last summer, say 
it U entirely feasible to grow the little 
lobsters in pound* till they are an inch 
long. Then the youngster* would be re- 
leased w ith assurance that they could take 
care of themselves. 
“We have released millions of lobsters 
soon after the eggs were hatched in the 
waters along New England said Deputy 
Commissioner of FUheries Hugh M. Smith. 
“W’o cannot tell how large a proportion of 
these survived, and we do not know defi- 
nitely how much the planting has in- 
creased the lobster supply. But our ex- 
periments demonstrate that at compara- 
tively small expense the government could 
rear the lobsters beyond the age when 
they are luscious morsels for fish. The 
I work of the Rhode 
Island commUsion has 
| also strengthened our convictions in thst 
regard. 
“The young lobsters must have four 
molting* before they grow sufficiently to 
take car© of themselves. In the open 
water at Booth bay Harbor thia requires 
three weeks. On the coast of southern 
New England, where the water is warmer, 
it requires nine days. In pounds that 
could be constructed at Booth bay Harbor 
arid where w*e could give special attention 
to feeding, the four moliinga could be 
forced in about twelve days. Turning the 
lobsters loose in the Atlantic at that age, 
we should be certain they would materi- 
ally replenish the supply for Boston, Port- 
land and other New’ England towns.” 
A few’ years ago, when Representative 
Little field pressed the bill for a hatchery 
at Booth bay Harbor, some humorist 
shouted “lobsters,” and the House had a 
fit of laughter. But the bill finally be- 
came a law, and the commission says the 
Booth bay hatchery is now the most prom- 
ising in big results of any the government 
owns. 
Mr. Stockton's Chickens. 
When Prank Stockton started out with 
his Rudder Grange experiences he under- 
took to keep chickens. One old motherly 
Plymouth Rock brought out a brood late 
in the fall and .Stockton gave her a good 
deal of his attention. He named each oi 
the chicks after some literary friend, 
among the rest Mary Mapes Dodge. Mrs. 
Dodge was visiting the farm some time 
later, and happening to think of her 
namesake, she said: “By the way, Prank, 
how does little Mary Mapes Dodge get 
along?” 
“The funny thing about little Mary 
Mapes Dodge,” said he. “la that she turns 
out to be a Thomas Bailey Aldrich.’' 
Constipation causes headache, nausea, dizzi- 
ness, languor, heart palpitatiou. Drastic 
physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and 
don*’ cure. Coau's 8*ga ets act gently and 
rme cc»is«paii.*t:. Ask your drug- 
gist for ’.hem.—A »st. 
HANCOCK BAPTISTS. 
Annual Meeting of County Associ- 
ation nt Bar Harbor I^asf Week. 
Bar Harbor. Oct. 1 (special) The 
seventy-second annual meeting of the 
Hancock Baptist association was held at 
Bar Harbor. Sept. 25, 28 and 27. The 
weather was favorable except for the last 
session. 
The meetings were characterised by 
good cheer and hearty fellowship. It has 
been several years since the churches 
were so well represented, nearly a hun- 
dred delegates being in attendance. But 
the hospitality of the entertaining church 
was elastic, and every delegate was made 
to feel welcome from the start. 
The Bar Harbor churrh has been doing 
things this year, especially since the pas- 
torate of Rev. C. F. Mckoy, who settled 
upon this field last December. A debt of 
f*00 has been lifted, a lot for a parsonage | 
pun based at a cost of f1,000, the interior j 
of the ehurch painted and fixed up, and 
now workmen are busy on the foundation 
for the parsonage. The churrh has pros- 
pered spiritually, also, reporting twenty- 
four baptised with a net gain of iwenty- 
eighl. Coming to a church with such a 
record of achievement, the delegates felt 
that the surroundings would be condu- 
cive to good meetings, and they were not 
disappointed. 
The services began with a young 
people’s rally Tuesday evening presided 
over by the president. F. L. Hodgkins. A 
praise service was led by the Ellsworth 
C. E. society. The devotional hour was ) 
led by Rev. If. L. Bkillin, after which 
1 
Pastor M« Roy gave bearty words of wel- 
come which were seconded moat felici- ; 
tously by Paator Hanscom, of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal churrh. Rev. C. C. Koch re- j 
•ponded in behalf of the delegates, 
j' Election of officers was next In order, j and a nominating committee brought In 
| the names of F. I- Hodgkins for presi- 
| dent. FiU Henry Smith for vice-president 
; and Miss Pboste Higgins, for secretary- ! 
treasurer. These officers were elected. 
1 The offering taken for the young people's 
1 
! work amounted to f7.05. The event of 
the evening was the address by Rev. J. K. \ 
| Wilson, D. IX, on the “Threefold Vision 
; of Isaiah ”, the prophet who in seeing Ood, 
saw himself and bis duty. The address 
i wan splendid appeal to every Christ inn 
| to appreciate the duty of the hour. The 
consecration service, led by Rev. A. W. 
j Bailey, brought to a cloae a most inspiring 
and impressive service. 
nr sunrw pmyrr miTiinu on nurwiiy 
morning wa# led by l Vs. Jefferson Torrey. 
Rev. A. W. Lorimer conducted the open- 
ing devotional Sttrrka at 8.30 o’clock. 
Following this, came the organ itat ion and 
business of the assoc iation proper. 
Rev. Gideon Mayo look the chair. 
Brethren F. H. Smith, O. W. keniston 
and I Vs. Henry Coggins were rb<arn 
a nominating committee. The following 
officers were elected: Moderator, Rev. 
Gideon Mayo; clerk. Rev. P. A A. Ktllam; 
treasurer, F. L Hodgkins; auditor, lira. 
William N. Means. The letter of the Bar 
Harbor church was read, giving a brief 
record of the year's work and breathing a 
spirit of hospitality. 
Next on the programme was the annual 
sermon preached by Rev. J. C. Gavin, of 
Penobscot, whose theme was “The Gos- 
pel* Apt*si to the World”. The speaker 
made a strong plea for all to unite in the 
effort to bring the world to Christ. 
The moderator appointed the following 
committees: Time, place and preacher, 
P, H. Hmith, Jefferaon Torrey and G. W. 
Keniston; obituary. Revs, A. W. Lorimer 
and A. W. Bailey; resolution*, Rev*. R. L. 
Old*, E. E. Harris and C. C. Koch; tem- 
perance, Rev. C. P. McKoy, P. L. Hodg- 
kin* and Mia* Margaret Koch; state of 
religion, Revs. P. A. A. Killam and ff. L. 
Skill in; education. Rev*. E. E. Harris, 
Thomas Me Donald and J. C. Gavin. 
The next half hour wa* given to Dr. 
Wilson, who made a stirring appeal for 
the State paper, Zion's ytdrorafe. The 
reading of the church letter* occupied the 
rest of the session. The meeting was 
closed with prayer by Rev. C. D. Crane. 
A praise service, led by Pastor Mc- 
Koy, began the afternoon session. Thin 
came the hour for the women's societies, 
presided over by Mr*. Lile C. Smith. The 
first speaker was Mr*. Anna Sargent Hunt, 
who gave an illuminating address on the 
work of the Woman's Baptist home raia- 
•ion society, suss juris Keane, nelcl sec- 
retary of the Woman's Baptist foreign 
mission society, made an interesting plea 
(or the society she represented, urging a 
deeper consecration to the cause of world- 
wide missions. The offering received for 
these societies amounted to flH.80. 
A pleasant feature of the annual gath- 
ering was next in order the giving of the 
right hand of fellowship to the pastors 
who had settled among ns daring the 
year, with pleaoant words of greeting. 
Moderator Mayo welcomed the following 
pastors: Bev. C. C. Koch, Sedgw ick; Rev. 
A. W. Bailey, Hrooklin; Rev. H. L. Skil- 
lin, Manset and Seal Cove; Rev. E. E. 
Harris, Northeast Harbor; Rev. C. F. 
McKoy, Bar Harbor; Miss Margaret 
Koch, Eden. Rev. T. McDonald, of La- 
moine, was also welcomed, he not being 
present last year when the new pastors 
received the right hand of fellowship. 
The general topic for the afternoon was 
“Personal Evangelism”. Miss Koch 
spoke on the art of tactful persistence in 
presenting the matter of salvation to indi- 
vidual souls. Rev. E. E. Harris spoke on 
the “Method of the Master”. Rev. T. Mc- 
Donald fallowed with “The Present Day 
Need of It”, while Rev. H. L. Skillen 
spoke of “Methods of Approach”. After 
Rev. R. L.Olds had spoken of “The Joy 
of the Soul- W inner'', there was open dia- 
j cussion. The meeting was closed with 
prayer by Dr. Mowesr. 
The evening service brought forth a full 
congregation which entered heartily Into 
the service of song. A season of prayer 
I brought preparation for the meeting. An 
address on "Our State Convention Work” 
was given by Rev. I. B. Mower, D. D., State 
secretary. The speaker was at his best as 
he told us of onr heritage and opportu- 
nity as a denomination, and pleaded for a 
To Cure a Cold In Ona Day 
?A*® ]-A**TIV* BBOMO Quinine Tanleu .‘fl11"’,*** "'""“l money If u fstlstocura. «. W iituis & • upturn 10 vo vmcu ikjx. itx. 
larger and ..eartler co-operation in Bun. work. An offering waa then receive ,™ the convention, amounting to $1317 
sermon by Rev. P. A. A. Kiliain on -Tb. Uvlng Monad In the Divine Tempt.” 
brought the aeasion to a cloae. 
1 
The annriae meeting on Thursday aioru ing waa a good opening for tbe ifev .J 
waa led by Dea. W. N. Mean.. The’M.o- 
ciation began iu last session s* 
o’clock, with a devotional service fon_ 
ducted by Pastor Mkillin. Rev. p, A A Killam waa chosen to represstb* T(>a 
people's society at >be HUte convention 
* 
The treasurer. F. L. Hodgkin. *,„> h 
"Port, which showed the finances tc 
a healthy condition. The committee on 
time, place and preacher report,.!, naming Rev. C. C. Koch as the preacher of the 
annual sermon for neat year, w iti, c F. McKoy a« alternate. The »«*,. uu,,n,i 
sermon will be preached by Rev. A w 
Unmrr with Rev. A. W. Bailey „ tlUr_' 
nat*. Tbe time and place were left with 
the officers of the association to arrange.* 
Tbe committee on obituaries referred 
fittingly to those who bad heard the homa- 
call and entered the higher life, mber 
pastors were called upon to speak id them 
of their flocks who had enter.-! mto rest 
during the year. It was a fragrant ser- 
vice. A memorial leaver was offered bv 
Rev. R. L. Olds. 
The committee on resolutions reported, 
endorsing the work of the Missionary 
union. Home Mission society, Publics, 
lion society and Htale convention, the 
great missionary organisations of tb« de- 
nomination, commending them gladly 
and earnestly to tbe prayers and gifts „f 
our churches. The divorce evil was also 
discussed, and its power as a demoraliriag 
force condemned. 
The education*! committee spr-ke of on* 
splendid equipment in the .State, and com- 
mended our four fitting schools and Colby 
college to the patronage and aup*x>rt of 
the cbun'he*. The education society tod 
its good work in helping young men who 
were preparing fo” the mini* try w.re #!*> 
endorsed, and it was urg**d that tba 
churcbea enlarge their gilt* for thi# im- 
portant work. 
The temperance committee in 
word* warmly approved the present pro- 
hibitory law, opposing the id»-a of **sub- 
miaaion, and commended the work of 
Sharif! Mayo and his deputies in enforc- 
ing the law in this county. Tbe firm 
•land taken by Got. Cobb wm also com- 
mended. The animated discussion which 
followed showed the deep interest in this 
important subject. A hearty n*mg tote 
voiced the attitude of tbe delegates in (be 
matter. 
The committee on state of religion re- 
ported forty-nine baptisms for the year, 
with a net gain of nlnetecu. Tbi .'unday 
schools had made substantial gams, white 
the total benevolent contribution* from 
the churcbe* had increased over fJ». As 
tbe churcbea at Bay side and W est Sullivan 
had not bean reported for years, i( «ra* 
voted to drop tbOM churches from (be 
list. 
An offering was received fer tl. ini*- 
•ionary aocietiea, amounting to |T.03. Tbe 
beautiful solo “Race to Fao **> sung by 
Mr. Anthony, of Bar Harbor, aft* r which 
the committee on duplex system reported 
favoring the system and urging its adop- 
tion among the churches. This com- 
mittee was continued. 
The report of Kev. 8. M. Thompson,tbs 
retiring missionary treasurer, »a* read 
and accepted, and Knt. A. NN liailey, of 
Brookltn, was appointed in hi* place. 
Rev. Gideon Mayo was rr-elect* nostro 
as committeeman to the 8tal* < ouveWku. 
Kev. C. 1). Crane, of the "’.ate C. E. 
union, was Introduced and responded is 
hit effective way, making a strong app«J 
for personal evangelism. By a rising vote, 
the association express'd its grstitud* 
and hearty appreciation of the hospitality 
of the Bar Harbor church. 
with its Urge attendsn 
spirit, full programme and abundant hos- 
pitality, tbe uawxiaUon * ill go on record 
as one of the best. After closing words 
by the moderator, the sessions 
brought to a dose with prayer and bene- 
diction by Kev. C. D. Crane. 
State Convention of >pi ritualists. 
The tenth annual State convention of 
Spiritualists will be held in Messoshl 
parlors, Bangor (Unitarian church). Oct. 
5, 6 and 7. 
| The Bangor * Aroostook and Mam* 
; Central railroads have made *.*- ping 
re- 
duction* in rales to accommodate 
who wish to attend this gathering. The 
round trip tickets on both reads sre ‘P* 
proximately one full fare? only. 
speakers and mediums thus far t‘a*s*r 
; are Harrison D. Barrett, president of 
tb* 
| national Spiritualist association: Mrs- 
Juliette Yeaw, of Leominster, Mx*» 
Mm. Nettie Holt-Harding, f 
Mass., physic and test medium; *n« 
Minerva A. Barw ise, of Bangor. 
I According to the established east® 
the State aseociation, several lectures 
be open to the public. w, 
Ail Spiritualists and those 
supernormal physical problems are 
ally invited. 
Never can tell when you'll uia*h * ^STpre- 
sutler * cut, bruise, burn or scald, 
pared. Dr. Thomas' Electric "< 




Is what your money « ill cam 
if 
invested iu shares of lb* 
gllsvGrtli Loan and Btili? 
A NEW SERIES 
IS no* open. Skart*, 11 eacki 
manlkll pr 
menle, SI per share. 
WHT PAT RENT 
*heu you can borrow on 
■bare*, pee a Brat 
reduce it every mouth? 
paymeuia sod loteres* 
will amount to but ®1IJ*’nJBS 
than you are now puym# ou 
rent, aud lb about ten years y 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of c^’y, 
A. W. KiMi. PrealdcuU 
AT NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
fAlB OF THE FARMERS’ CLUB 
A SUCCESS. 
BA|N INTERRUPTS second day’s 
FKOOBAMMB — A FINK DISPLAY OF 
FARM PRODUCT'S— PREMIUMS. 
The North Ellaworth fair this year 
*x>rwi « big aoccwaa as sa agricultural ex- 
hibition, »nd also socialy, though the rain 
of the second day made it necessary to 
exnrel all track events and Interrupted the 
outdoor amusements. 
There was » good attendance both days, 
though the rain Thursday prevented what 
promised to be a record-breaking crowd 
for the second day. 
The showing of fruit and vegetables 
vss the finest seen at any fair In Ibis sec- 
tion of the MUte for several years, and 
nearly all of it came from a comparatively 
small area. It waa Indeed a credit to the 
farm r* of North Ellsworth. While the 
exhibit of livestock waa not Urge, it waa 
of a quality above the average of the small 
country fairs, moat of it being full- 
blooded stock. 
The exhibition of fancy work and 
domestic manufactures waa also a credit- 
able one, showing the interest of the 
buSies in the fair. 
The track events the Brat day furnished 
interesting sport. Following is a sum- 
mary 
2.27 cum. 
little R, TrMdvtIL HlUvorth. 1 
Doctor L Jmm, 9ovtkw««t Harbor.. 4 9 3 
Minnie Mav B. Kick, Bar Harbor. 1 4 dr 
Faautleroy. Jordan, Bar Harbor. 8 2 dr 
Tima: 2JH*. 2.**j. 2.41. 
2.40 CLAM. 
gilrrr Nelmn. Klynn, Himpden 1 1 
Geor$c |), Alexander Gray. Ellsworth, 2 2 2 
Captain Perry. Jordan. Bar Harbor.. 3 dr 
Time 3.40*, 3.40*. 2.41* 
H Ai r* MILK HPN.MINO HACK. 
McKiaiej. llamlla Maddocks, Nlcolln 12 1 
pick. 11 I Haddock*. Nlcoltn. 2 1 2 
Time: 1.37. 103. 1.03. 
The alow race, for bone coming n care at 
to mile in four minute*, waa won by H. 
F. \U<!do« ka, with Hamlin Maddocka 
second ami J a me* Salta bury third. There 
were nine starters. 
The peg race, in which driver* unhar- 
ness, harness and drive a half mile, was 
won by Hamlin Maddocka, with H. F. 
Maddocka a *cond and (ieorge Haven 
third. 
The attendance the second day was 
fairly good for many baaing their confi- 
dence in the prediction that the lowering 
cloud* foretold only a “fog mull”, got 
start’d before it became a dnziie and 
finally a downpour. The fakir* folded 
their tents and silently stole away. The 
merry-go-round made an heroic effort to 
keep thing* going. Lynch’s band, which 
famished music, gave up the attempt to 
push the clouds away, and members of 
the band furnished music for a dance in 
the hall during the afternoon. In the even- 
ing there was a big dance, w'lth music by 
Monaghan's orchestra. 
IKK n|! M UJTT. 
Premiums were swarded as follows: 
CATTLE. 
II F Maddocks, Guernsey boll, 2*^ years, 
1; Guernsey cow, 3 years, 1; 2% years, 1 
sud 2; Guernsey bull calf, 6 months, 1; 
Guernsey grade heifer, 2, Eugene Moore, 
Ihirham bull, 2 years, 1; Durham cow, 4 
year?*, 2; Durham grade cow, 5 years, 1. 
Webster M Higgins, grade Guernsey 
heifer calf, 1; grade Guernsey heifer, 1. 
Mr». t atherine Higgins, grade Ay shire 
•ow, 1. Jcnuess McOown, grade Jersey | 
cow, grade Jersey calf, 1. C M Whit- 
comb, Guernsey bull calf, 2; Guernsey 
hr-ifer, 1 and 2. Salisbury A Whitcomb,, 
Ayahire bull calf, 1; Ayshire cow, 1; : 
A\shire bull, 1. Lewis Flood, grade 
Guernsey bull, 1. Norris L Moore, steers, 
2 years, 1; steers, 1 year, 1. 
POULTRY. 
M F Maddocks, barred Plymouth Rock 
fowl. 2; gratuity on Plymouth Rock 
bens. Fred P Haynes, barred Plymouth 
Kock fowl, 1; chicks, 1. J H McOown, 
white Plymouth Rock fowl, 1. Jenness 
McGown, Muscovy ducks, 1. 
FANCY WORK. 
Mrs Mina Higgins, afghan, special; 
crochet lace, 2. Iner Smith, worsted lace, 
»p*ou, c. 3irs A sicuown, Mexican 
tea cloth, 1; embroidered shirt waist, 1; 
b**at exhibition due needle work, 1. Mrs. 
Gharlca Leland, burnt wood box, 2. Mrs. 
J' H Bonsty, lunch cloth, 2. Mrs Francis 
JMctJown, ladies’ white hose, 1; knit rait- 
L*us, 2; yarn, 1. Mrs A M Moore, burnt 
*urk, 1. Mrs M K Ilaslam, worsted quilt, 
1- Mrs Mary W Norwood, crochet lace, 1. 
Mrs K B Mason, age 88, table mats, 2. Mrs 
William Norwood, Bilk biscuit quilt, 2; 
velvet sofa cushion, 2. Mrs Abiah Nason, 
kmt rug, special; crochet rug, 1. Mrs A 
W Nason, aged 90, old-fashioned teapot, 
special mention. Miss Carrie Baker, cen- 
ter piece, 1. Mrs Martha Hamilton, silk bed 
**rf, 1; silk sofa quilts, 2. Mrs Bert Hig- 
gins, star rug, 1. Mrs Howard McGown, 
embroidered rug, 1; handmade handker- 
chief, 2. Mrs Mary Moor, braided rug, 
Mrs Belle Higgins, sofa cushion, 1. 
Mrs Jen ness McGown, tidy, l. Miss Mabel 
Bhackford, handmade handkerchief, 1; 
embroidered doilies, 1; knit table mats, 1; 
lace-trimmed apron, 1; knit tidy, 2; toilet 
1; ladies’ mittens, 1; men’s stockings, 
2; patchwork quilt, 1; worsted quilt, 2; 
e<Election flue needlework, 2. Mrs 1 J 
Bhackford, yarn, 2. Mrs F G Bargent, 
Mexican work pillow-case, 2; crochet and 
Mexican pillow' cover, 1. Mrs J F Royal, 
V Young Mother at Seventy. 
“My mother has suddenly been made 
young at seventy. Twenty years of in- 
tense suffering from dyspepsia had en- 
tirely disabled her, until six months ago, 
when she began taking Electric Bitters, 
whieh have completely cured her and 
restored the strength and activity she had 
in the prime of life,” w rites Mrs. W. L. 
Kilpatrick, of Danforth, Me. Greatest 
restorative medicine on the globe. Sets 
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys right, puri- 
fies the blood, and cures Malaria, Bilious- 
ness and Weaknesses. Wonderful Serve 
Tonic. Price 50c. Guaranteed by E. G. 
Moore’s drug store. 
drawn silk rug, 2; cotton quilt, 2; silk 
quilt, 1. Mrs Maria L Gray, rug, 1; toilet 
set, 2. Mrs taw is Flood, cut flowers, 1. 
Mrs Cunningham, Bar Harbor, collection 
doilies, 2, 
FRCIT, VEGETABLES, BTC. 
Bryan Maddocks, largest squash, 1. H 
F Maddocks, largest squasn, 2; Hubbard 
aquash, 1; wartod squash, 1; Marblehead 
squash, 1; musk melon, 1; melon, 1; 
largest cucumber, 2; best pumpkin, 2; 
summer squash, 1; oats, 1; display of 
apples, 1; Alexander apples, 1; greening, 
1; stark, 2; mildings 1; King, 2; Ben 
Davis, 1; McIntosh, 1; Wolf River, 2; 
Minnesota, 1; largest apples, 2; display 
farm produce, 3. Edmund F. Maddocks, 
cranberries, 2; marrow squash, 2; Har- 
mony beauty potato, 1; twenty-ounce 
«PPle» 1; gravenstein, 1. William Austin, 
King apple, 1; Snow, 1; Spy, 1. Delbert 
M Higgins, Nodhead apple, 2; William’s 
Favorite, 2; Dutchess, 2; Porter, 1; twen- 
ty-ounce, 2. Maria L Gray, Wealthy 
apple, 2. Vincent Carter, Snow apple, 2. 
Emery Maddocks, display farm produce, 
1; Early Mammoth squash, 1; citron, 1; 
Hubbard warted, 2; carrots, 1; largest 
parsnips, 1; buckwheat, field corn, 1; 
William's Favorite apple, 1; Early Rose 
potato, 1; largest beets, 1; Beauty of 
Hebron potato, 1; Green Mountain po- 
tato, 1; Yellow-eved potato, 2; smooth 
table beets, 2. Alex Gray, Tolman sweet 
apple, 1. Carl Maddocks, citron, 2; Porter 
apple, 2. John Lcland, largest apples, 1. 
Forest L Moore, marrow squash, 1. (Carl- 
ton McGown, best pumpkin, 1; yel- 
low eye beans, 1; white beans, 1; 
display farm produce, 2; largest 
pumpkin, 1; largest cucumber, 1;largest 
cabbage, 1; table tacts, 1; cauliflower, 1 
Wolf River apples, 1. Benjamin Mad- 
docks, Autumn Straw tarry apple, I. 
Walter A McGown, Baldwin apple, 2; 
Bell flower, 2; Spy, 2; Stark, 1; Greening, 
2; pound sweet, 1. George L DeWett, 
Bellflower apple, t; Nodhead, 1. Waldo 
Cowen, Bart'ett pears, 1. Mary W 
Bates, green tomatoes, 2; largest to- 
matoes, 2; ripe tomatoes, 1. O VV 
Foss, Hancock, Wealthy apple, 1: Au- 
tumn Straw tarry, 2. Jenness McGown, 
pound sweet apple, 2. Charles Brooks, 
Alexander apples, 2. Lewis Flood, Green 
Mountain |Kitatoe«, 2; Early Rose, 2; 
largest tacts, 2; carrots, 2; largest toma- 
toes. 1; smooth tomatoes, 1; sweet corn, 
2: Iolrnan sweet apple, 2; cauliflower, 2. 
Mrs William Kincaid, Green Mountain 
graiw, 1; ModTe'a early grape, 2. Francis 
McGown, Dutchess apple, 1; two largest 
pumpkins, 2. George W Young, display 
of farm machinery, 1. 
PICKLES, PRESERVES, ETC. 
Mrs. Jenness McGown, collection pre- 
serves, 3H kinds, 1; pickles, 1; jellies. 1. 
H F Maddocks, honey, 1. Mrs Mina Hig- 
gins, collection preserves, 2. 
BREAD, BITTER, BTC. 
Mrs William McGown was awarded 
first premium for best print butter- a 
handsome parlor lamp given by F B 
Aiken. Mrs Francis McGown, loaf brow n 
bread, 1. 
KLLSWOKTH MARKETS. 
Few I'rlce Changes— Butter Remains 
Firm—Smelts Here. 
There are few price changes in the re- 
tail market this .week. Butter remains 
firm at 25 to 28 cents, and eggs at 30 to 35 
cents. The open season for venison began 
Monday, but no deer have been brought 
in during the first few days. Smelts are 
in the market with the first of October. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsw'orth. 
Country Produce. 
Butter. 
Creamery per*. -'0*38 
Dairy 
Cheese. 
Best factory (uew) per h.I6f 1» 




Fresh laid, per do* ... 30|S5 
Poultry. 
Chickens...20 *** 
fowl .W *22 
Hay. 




Bal d. 18 
Potatoes, pk 20'/25 Onions, & 04*06 
Lettuce, »*5 Beets, lb 3 
Turnip*, lb 02 Cibbage.lb <2a0t 
Sweet potatoes, lb Tomatoes, lb 03 .j05 
Squash, tb O2.«03 Gr’n tomatoes,pklr n 20 
Carrot*. Io 02 celery, hunch -20 2) 
Cauliflower, 10»23 Shell beans, qt 05^08 
Beaus—perqt— 
Yellow-eye 10® 12 
Pea. 10 
Fruit. 
Oranges, do* 26§60 Lemons do* 25*30 
Cranberries, qt 10 Apples, cooking, pk 15 
Apples, table, pk ^0®25 
Groceries. 
Coflee—per § Klee, per tb .<»§.<»$ 
Rio, .16§.25 Vinegar, «al 20*25 
Mocha, 35 Cracked wheat, .05 
Java, Si Oatmeal, per *> .o* 
Tea—iter h— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Japan, .45®.65 Graham, .04 
Oolong, 30§ 65 Ryo meal, .04 
Sugar—per h — Granulated meal.h 02* 
Granul tie I, 05**06 OU-P"rgal— 
Coflee—A § B, "b Linseed, .65§.70 




Porto Klco, -50 
Syrup. -80 
Me*tn»tul rrotmoul. 
Boef.ft: Pork, B>. 
Steak. .15 0250 Chop, _ 1* 
Boasts, .12 0.35 Ham, per» 168.22 
Corned, .06 0.10 Shoulder, 12 
Toogoes, 18 Bacon, If 3*25 
Tripe, .05008 Salt H 




Spring lamb, lu*j20 
Tongues, each 1X5 
Freeh Fleh. 
Dod 06 Smelts, lb 15 
Had tock, 06 Mackerel, each '0 
Halibut, I2gl8 Lobsters, lb 2 «30 
Sea trout, lb 12 Shrimps, qt 30 
Oysters, qt 50 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 5 00 #6 80 Broken, "fO 
Dry soft, 3 00 #*00 Stove, 7t0 
Hounding* per load Lgg, 7«0 
1 00 #1 28 Nut, 7 0 
Butting*, hard JLOO Blacksmith'* 6 5) 
Floor, Grain and Feed. 
Plonr—per bbl— Data, ba !» 
4 50 05 56 Shorts—hag— 1.30 31 35 
Corn,won. bag 131 Mixed feed, bag. _ __ 1 35 5*4™ 
Corn meal,bag 1 25 M!ddllngs.bag 185 #180 
Craved corn, 1 25 Cotton seed meal, 165 
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS ASl) MEASURES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk** Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
in good order and flt for shipping, 1* 60 pounds, 
of (tuples, 44 pou nds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good order and flt for shipping, is 60 pounds; 
of wheat, beets, rula-baga turnips and peas, flu 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 52, 
pounds; of carrota, KngHsb turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 90 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats, 
& pounds, or even measure a* by agreement. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
o idditional County So >01, too otkor pay* 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Mrs. J. E. Pike is entertaining Mrs. 
Dustin, of Dexter. 
Miss Josephine Hawkins, of Sullivan, 
was here Saturday. 
Miss Grace T. Moore has gone to New 
York city for the winter. 
Frank Shaw, of Bar Harbor, arrived 
Saturday for a visit at The Bands. 
Dr. C. C. Larrabee has returned from 
Bangor, where he went for treatment. 
Miss Marion E. Wilson, of Sedgwick, 
has been a recent guest at L. P. Cole’s. 
Mrs. C. C. Larrabee and Mrs. J. M. 
Williams have returned from a visit in 
Ellsworth. 
L. M. Moore, of Ellsworth, spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday with his father, Capt. 
8. O. Moore. 
E. D. Chase and Lewis Noonan have 
gone to Sullivan, where they are employed 
on the Dunbar cottage. 
Mrs. Fred Hamilton, with her two chil- 
dren, of South Gouldsboro, spent a few 
days here with relatives. 
Ernest Cole left Friday to spend a few’ 
days with friends in Waterville, before 
going to Philadelphia for the w'inter. 
W. P. Hewins accompanied his family 
to Boston Saturday. He w ill return in a 
few days to remain until the close of the 
sardine season. 
Duplicate whist parties are again popu- 
lar. Miss Miry Blance entertained 
recently. Daniel Libby, of Gouldsboro, 
was one of the party. 
Miss Helen Cole celebrated her four- 
teenth birthday, Sept. 28, with an evening 
parly, in which most of the young people 
of the village participated. 
News has been received here that little 
Esther Shepherd, daughter of Mrs. John 
Shepherd, is very ill with diphtheria at 
her home in Rum ford Falls. 
Rev. Horace Haskell lectured on “The 
Religious Life of Tennyson” Wednesday 
evening. There was special music. The 
proceeds were for the Methodist church. 
The schools began this morning with 
the same teachers as in the spring. Miss 
Carrie Robertson, of Detroit, teaches the 
grammar, and Miss Dorothy Dresser, of 
Mil bridge, the primary. 
Mrs. J. 8. Coombs has been in Goulds- 
boro keeping bouse for her sister, Mrs. R. 
1). Ouptill. Mrs. Guptill was the repre- 
sentative from Halcyon assembly to the 
: grand asierably in Lewiston last week. 
Miss Mary L. Divine, sub-principal of 
the Maine school for the deaf, of Port- 
land, was a guest at Dr. Larrabee’s the 
first of the week. She was here in the 
interests of the school and took back w’ith 
| her one pupil from this town, Ruby 
Kidder, of Gouldsboro. 
i Oct. 1. C. 
EAST ORLAND. 
Mrs. Walter Leach is ill. 
Miss Bertha Dorr is teaching school in 
Dedham. 
Howard Churchill is moving into the 
Frank Blaisdell house. 
Herbert Robinson left to-day for Milan, 
N. H., where he has work. 
Mrs. John Farnham is visiting her 
daughter in Everett, Mass. 
Good progress is being made on the 
Craig's brook fish hatchery. 
Misses Ruth and Marion Gibbs are at- 
tending the seminary at Bucksport. 
Miss Bernice Mason has gone to Brad- 
ford, Mass., to ent?r Bradford academy. 
J. B. Brainerd and wife, of Portland, 
Conn., came this week for two months 
at their cabin. 
Rev. J. T. McFarland, wife and maid, 
who have spent the summer at the Mason 
house, left to-day for New York. 
George Snow has purchased a barn of 
Mrs. E. C. Mason, and is tearing it down 
preparatory to moving it to his place. 
Mrs. Flora Dorr left Tuesday for New' 
York, where she will join her husband 






Mrs. E. W. Conary is ill. 
Miss Myra Herrick spent Sunday here 
with her grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Herrick. 
Schooner Frank Benedict, Capt. Look, is 
loading stone at M. Baird Contracting 
Co.’s wharf for New York. 
Miss Gladys Stinson and Miss Lizzie 
Sprague have returned from the kineo 
house, where they have been employed 
this season. 
Oct. 1. Spec. 
SfibtTttsrmrntc. 
1810 to 1906 





I Think of it—the doctors’bills saved—the time saved—the lives j |$| saved. For nearly a century used by man, woman and child— if I IjilLJ night and day—for inside and outside pains. Always certain, EH 
M :q N |||?|Ii| always reliable. Goes right at the spot and kills the pain. §1 jijjg 4|||wl Quickly cures Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Sprains, Strains, gg U 1 Ijj jrg Lame Muscles, Muscular Rheumatism, Backache, Inflammation, B ■ I <4 y f Sunburn, Frostbites, Chaps and Chilblains. Annihilates pain. B 
fil rff Keep it handy. Everywhere 25c—three times as much for 50a B 
I. S. JOHNSON Sl CO., Boston, Mass. B 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. JQ on every 
Seven Million boxes soM in east 12 months. ThlS Signature, -^» bOX. 23c. Bp*”-•'"P-— ■CP7—l’»i> ■ •mm'-- -
HITTERY TO CARIBOU. 
Miclatl J. Finnegan, of the firm of Fin- 
negan Bros., undertakers, Bangor, died 
Thursday, aged fifty years. 
Hollis L. Patterson, of Rockland, aged 
nineteen, was killed Friday by Frank 
Weed, aged twenty-two, while handling 
revolvers which they believed to be un- 
loaded. 
At the meeting of the State board of 
trade in Bangor last week, officers were 
re-elected as follows: E. B. Winslow, 
Portland, president; E. M. Bianding, 
Bangor, secretary; Gorbam N. Weymouth, 
of Biddeford, treasurer. 
Patrick Sullivan, aged seventy-one, and 
Patrick Flynn, aged seventy, were buried 
by a cave-in at the gravel pit at High 
head, Bangor, Wednesday afternoon, and 
suffocated. The bodies were recovered 
half an hour later. These make five lives 
lost through the same cause at this pit in 
t he {last few years. 
The charge of manslaughter against 
Terry Martin, the Philadelphia pugilist 
who was one of the principals in the box- 
ing contest in Portland last week, which 
was terminated by the sudden death of 
Jack McKenzie, the other boxer, has been 
dropped. The coroners’ verdict was to 
the effect that McKenzie’s death was due 
to dilated heart, and not to the blow re- 
ceived in the boxing match. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Nina Varnum and Mark Smith, of the 
Bucksport seminary, spent Sunday at 
home. 
Miss Esther Emerson, of Bucksport, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Phebe 
Varnum. 
Lynwood Littlefield, who has employ- | 
ment in Belfast, sjx*nt Sunday with his 
[►arents, J. B. Littlefield and wife. 
Ray Dwelley, of Boston, and his mother, 
Mrs. Charles Dwelley, of Franklin, were 
guests of Freeman Bowden and wife last 
week. 
Wendell Boyd, of Booth bay Harbor, is 
the guest of Miss Elsie Snowman at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Freeman R. 
JLeach. 
Miss Eflfie Bridges, of Boston, and Miss 
Blanche Bridges, of Belfast, arrived home 
Saturday for a visit with their sister, Mrs. 
John I). Ward well. 
Mrs. Helen Sellers and daughter Jean- 
ette have returned from a visit in Bangor. 
While there Miss Jeanette received treat- 
ment for her eyes. 
Mrs. Roy I^ee Ward well and son Gerald, 
of Augusta, are visiting her parents, B. H. 
Cu9hman and wife. Mr. Ward well ex- 
pects to come later for a visit. 
There w’as a special service at the 
Methodist church Sunday evening. The 
topic of the evening was church exten- 
sion. A very pleasing programme was 
carried out. 
Oct. 1. Suba. 
M’KIN LEY. 
I. G. Verrill will spend the winter in 
Massachusetts. 
John Verrill and wife, after a brief visit 
I with relatives here, have returned to their 
| home in Roslindnle, Mass. 
! An enjoyable dance was held in Mt. 
! Desert hall Tuesday evening. Music by 
I Kelley and Wallace, of Bar Harbor. 
! Sept. 28. Anon. 
afibrtttscmmtB. 
IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW 
BHB When children are cross, irritable and peevish it does not sig- 
nify that they have bad tempers ; it shows that there is some- 
thing wrong with the child which it is not able to explain, and which the 
mother—If She Only Knew—could easily and quickly cure. Mothers, 
study vour child’s symptoms ; if csoss. peevish, nervous, grits the teeth, 
wets the bed, picks the nose, has variable appetite or bowels, Buffers with 
wind-colic or headache, is irritable and restless, has furred tongue or offen- 
sive breath, you may be sure that child is troubled with toorms. which cause 
nearly all the ills of childhood. 




will give your children that vigorous health 
which is so important to their future happiness. 
Dr. True's Elixir expels the worms, if there 
are any—if not it acts as a gentle laxative and 
tonic. It cleans out all waste matter from the 
stomach and bowels, tones and strengthens 
the entire system of adults as well 
as children. Dr. True’s Elixir is a 
safe, pure, vegetable tonic and has 
been the standard household rem- 
edy for fifty-five long years. 
Sold by all druggists, 35c., 50c., $1.00. 
Write for free book, "Children and 
their Diseases.” 
OR.). F. TRUE t CO., Auburn. Me. 
Special treatment/or tape worm*. Free pamphlet. 
I’ve Been 
Thinking 
that the hundreds of other young 
people who have succeeded after 
taking a course in 
is a good reason for my pursuing a 
course there the coming winter. I am 
going to write to-day for their cata- 
logue and 
information can i> > secure from Positive Position Guaranty. 
F. L. SHA II', Pre*., Portland, Me., or 
6. D. HARDEN, Treas., Bangor, Me. 
CLARION 
Ranges & Stoves 
are Efficient. 
It takes good iron to absorb heat 
and radiate it well, year after year. 
It requires careful fitting of every 
casting to give the control of the fire 
so necessary to comfort and economy. 
Both are apparent to every invest- 
igator who purchases a CLARION— 
and increasingly so as the years of 
satisfactory service roll along. 
| Ask your local agent about CL.AK- 
^VhE^EAL^EATING STOVE. JONS, Of Write U3. 
established \VOOD & BISHOP CO., B&ngor, Me. 
KINEO—. 
RANGES 
Once used, always used, 
f is the verdict of many house- 
'll keepers. Kineo Ranges are 
j. noted for wonderful baking 
L qualities. There are many 
other features which go to 
make this range especially 
desired as a part of the 
kitchen equipment. 
F. S. AIKEN, Agent. 
NOYES & NUTTER MF(i CO., Bangor, Me. 
DRIVE BRIDGE 
SCORE CARDS. 
1 CENT EACH. 
FOR SALE AT TIIE 
AMERICAN OFFICE. 
Pauper Notice. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Ells worth to support and care lor those wbc 
ussy need assistance during the next fltr year* 
and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbid 
all persons trusting them on ray account, as 
there is plenty ot room and accommodation* to 
care tor them at the City Farmhouse. 
M.;J. Drummkt. 
Cure chronic Constipation. 
25c a Box. 
E. G. A\00RE, Druggist. 
itlf vCUsroortb American. 
A LOt AL. AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PlIRI >RIIU' 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
A1 
KLLSWoarn, MAINE, 
H> I h>. 
HANCOCK COUNT* P(IKU»IllNb CO 
r. W. KotURA Miwr and Manager 
w. H. Titus, A«*oelata Editor 
««b*rr>|*i ion FHew—#8 00 a year; fl oo for six 
month*; .V) cent* tor throe month*. If paid 
jtrtetlv in advance, f; 50, 75 an*! 88 cent# 
respectively All arrearage*are reckoned 
tto rate of 4i per year. 
adeortUinic Kate*— \re reasonable, and will 
tie made Known on application. 
Haninea* communication* fthonbi be addressed 
<u»t a!l money order* made payable to Tut 
i*NO«»cit c«>u»rr Pubushibo Co., Ella 
ton]) Maine. 
I9C6 OCTOBER 1906 
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Thin week's edition of The 
American is it copies. 
Average for the year of 1905, 2,313 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 3, 1#0«. 
In the general anti-trim campaign 
which has been inangorated, much 
the most important movement is the 
preparation of the suit against the 
Standard Oil Co., w:'ich only awai’s 
the approval of Attorney-General 
Moody before it is put into effect. 
Just how this campaign is going 
to be conducted has not yet been di- 
vnlged by the governm-nt, but three 
of the best corporation lawyers ob- 
tainable have been re.aiued a* special 
oonnael for the depart meat of justice 
One section of Commissioner Gar- 
field's report already has been pub- 
lished, and the methods of the Stand- 
ard brought to light were in them- 
selves quite enough to justify a prose- 
cution under the Sherman anti-trust 
act. 
The fate of the Cuban republic so 
far as independent government is 
concerned may be said to hang In the 
balance. The wa. department pro- 
fesses to have hopes of a peaceful 
outcome, but dispatches from Ha- 
▼ana indicate a decidedly more 
gloomy trend of thought. Secretary 
Taft, who is managing the affair in 
Havana, has had experience enough 
in the Philiipines to gauge very accu- 
rately the capacity for self-govern- 
ment of a Lat in -American people. 
He has informed the President that it 
will in all probability be necessary to 
•end soldiers to Cuba to guard planta- 
tions in the interior and to protect 
both American and Cuban interests. 
Itelpsomehow Straw Hide. 
|Reported for The Amekkan by one of them.] 
The members and friends of the Help- 
some how society enjoyed their second 
annual straw ride with apple prelude, corn 
roast accompaniment and peanut finale 
Monday evening. The weather was ideal 
for the occasion. 
It was ten minutes of five when the man 
on the quarterdeck, Clifton Woodward, 
gave the halyards a yank and vociferated 
“giddap". Our destination was the cot- 
tage of Mrs. Elisa Joyce, at Pleasant 
Reach, which she had kindly offered to us 
tor the evening. 
me apples amuiy comriDuieu ny .urs. 
II. G. Hodgkins mast have been one of 
the early varieties for they lasted “quick"’. 
The first important thing on the pro- 
gramme after we arrived was the chowder 
—a delicious concoction of component 
elements for which the culinary commit- 
tee, Mrs. U. G. Hodgkins, Mrs. Rodney 
Higgins and H. W. Dunn, jr., were re- 
sponsible. Nothing at Delmonico's ever 
tasted any better than that chowder. It 
was well pat up and it was well put down. 
After the first course we adjourned to 
the beach for the second, which was a 
corn roast. A fire was quickly surfed 
and everybody became bis (or ber) own 
cook. It was one ol the rare occasions 
when nobody found fault with the cook. 
Returning, we spent a social half-hour 
at the cottage, and then started for home. 
A hearty vote of thanks was given Mrs. 
Joyce for her kindness in opening the 
cottage, and her hospitality in providing 
lor our needs. 
Rodney Higgins was the chaperone of 
the party homeward, and Manter Young 
served as trumpeter. Music from many 
heirs and heiresses made the night air vo- 
cal with roelodv. and the interludes were 
token from Casablanca's Munching dong, 
in the parody of which it is stated that 
he ate peanuts by the peck. We did like- 
wise. ____ 
Gap!, d. O. Moore, of Prospect Harbor, 
vouches for the following hen story. Can 
any other poultry fancier tell a better? 
A 
little pullet, batched out in April, proudly 
exhibited a thriving flock of six little 
chickens last week. Investigation showed 
seven other eggs »o the nest which she 
was unable to cover. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
The open season on deer began Monday. 
bat don’t take a crack at that moose until 
Oct. 15. 
_ 
A B.rch Harbor miss, daughter of l*stei 
Sargent and wife, starts in life with sis 
grandmothers and four grandfathers. 
The steamer Ruth, which has for several 
years been running on the Bar Harboi 
and Winter Harbor route, has been pur- 
chased by Oapt. Benjamin Arey, of Ban- 
gor, for the Bangor and Brooksville route 
Wildcats are again terrorising the Otis 
neighborhood, says our correspondent 
Three were seen one day last week, by the 
men working on the road. They were in 
pursuit of a flock of sheep which were 
running in fright before the cats came in 
sight in the road. 
The new owners of the Jones property 
aWSorrento looked it over last week. A 
new company has been formed, known as 
the Bar Harbor Park Oo. of Sorrento. 
Among plans for improvement* proposed 
are the widening of the roads, an automo- 
bile boulevard around the entire peninsula 
of Sorrento, the erection of a casino as a 
central amusement place, new cottages, 
and a modem hotel to replace the hotel 
Sorrento burned last spring. 
“Every dog has his day,’* but the Bar 
Harbor dog which had hia day insidea 
lank vault, with the time lock set, got a 
little more than bis portion. The dog 
which had this novel experience was 
“Zip”, owned by F. C. Lynam, of the Bar 
Harbor Banking A Trust Co. Saturday 
eve ning “Zip" was at the bank with bis 
master, but soon after the vault, which 
has a time lock, was closed. Zip was miss- 
ing. Then it was realized that he must 
j be in the vault, with no hope for release 
j‘ until the mechanism of the lock per- 
j mitted the door to be opened Monday 
| morning. Speculation was rife as to 
w hether or not Zip would b* alive Monday 
morning. It was not believed that he 
( would feel the loss of food and water to 
any great extent, but the question of air 
j was the vital one. When the door was 
j opened Monday morning. Zip emerged, 
wagging bis tail joyfully and apparently 
none the worse for his two nights and a 
day of solitary confinement 
LAKEWOOD. 
Arthur Moore, wife and daughter Alloa 
foiled relatives here Sunday. 
Charles Emerson, of Waltham, has been 
employed by James (iarland as teamster. 
Norris Moore got first premium on 
each of two yokes of oxen at the North 
Ellsworth fair. 
Leonard Garland ha* returned to Togus 
after a long furlough. 
Martin Garland has been chosen to rep- 
resent the Mariaville grange, at a special 
meeting of the Hancock grange next Sat- 
urday evening. 
Verna! Pralier, who has beta in the em- 
ploy of the Maine Central during the sum- 
mer. ha* h'-en enjoying a week's outing in 
camp up me river. He was accompanied 
by E. J. Quinn, of Ellsworth Fall*. 
During the past few month* Miss LU- 
rie Frost ha* added several fine specimens 
of dairy cows to her valuable herd. To 
accommodate the increasing stock she 
found it necessary to build an addition to 
h- r tie-up. The work is being done by 
Rodney Hart. 
3101 lit Ol- THE HIV EH. 
James Barbour is critically ill with 
heart trouble. 
Mrs. Sadie McDonald and little daugh- 
ter Mary and Miss Bertha Fullerton, who 
have been visiting their father, A. B. Ful- 
lerton, have returned to brewer. Mr. 
( 
Fullerton accompanied them. 
• Capt. George W. Alley, who recently 
J bought out the store of Cspt. W. L. Hem- 
ic k, ha* opened it for business. 
Mrs. Nellie Hampleton, of Dorchester, 
Mass., was the guest of Mrs. Thomas 
: Pink ham recently. 
Mrs. Almira Snow, of Massachusetts, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert Carter, 
j Mrs. Charlotte Brownelle died Sept. 18, 
at the home for aged women in Boston, 
where she had made her home for the past 
twenty years. She was a woman of lov- 
ing deeds and a true Christian. She was 
! in the ninety-second year of her age. 
.She was an aunt of Mary Gordon 
! Remick, of this place. 
I A Sailor on Art. “I’ll take a sailor along with me the next 
I time I buy a sea painting,” said a m ill ion- 
I aire. “I bought two marines last mouth, 
! and yesterday my old friend Capt. Salt- 
horse bad a look at them. 
“Salthorae said: *In this picture we've 
got a trading schooner in charge of a tug 
towing away from a rock-bound coast 
through a fearful jumble of sea. The 
schooner’s mam topmast is gone and all 
sails are lowered except its staysail, which 
is being hoisted, though it is towing head 
on to the gale. W hy that hoisted staysail? 
All hands, I suppose, are drunk. 
44 ‘In the second picture’, continued Capt. 
Halthorse, ‘the principal boat, an 18-footer, 
is racing yet has no flag flying. That’s as 
incorrect as it would be for you to go to a 
dinner party minus a shirt. The crew of 
this boat are getting in the spinnaker, and 
if they lower away both spinnaker and 
boom will be in the water, for they have 
neglected to let the ooom go foward. But 
1 know what the trouble is with them. 
They, too, are drunk.’ ’* 
“The blood is the life.” .Science has never 
gone beyond that simple statement of script- 
ure. But it has illuminated that statement 
and given it a meaning ever broadening with 
the increasing breadth of knowledge. When 
the blood is “bad” or impure, it is not alone 
the body which suffers through disea***. The 
brain is also clouded, the mind and judgment 
are affected, and many an evil deed or impure 
thongbt may be directly triced to the impur- 
ity of the blood- No one can be well bal- 
anced in mind and body whose blood is 
impure. No one can have a wholesome and 
Eure life unless the blood is pure. Foul lood can be made pure by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’* Golden Medical Discovery. When 
the blood i« pure, body and brain are alike healthy and life becomes a daily happiness- standing out in bold relief, all altme and a 
conspicuous example of open, frank and honest dealing with the sick and afflicted. 
Dr. Pierce prints on the bottle wrapper in 
plain English, a fnll list of the ingredients. 
Therefore not a “patent medicine,” but a 
medicine of known composition. 
OFFICIAL QI ES8KR. 
How I'acie 8nm Pays for Lhf 
Salmon. 
Uncle Slam doe# not do mach bosines* 
j by guesswork. When he pays out money 
j it is usually upon vouchers solemnly «»- 
cuted and doubled and twisted with red 
j tape. Although the department of com- 
mere* and labor is under the same general 
system as the other departments in thifl 
respect, there last least one claim which 
is paid, based upon the guessing ability of 
a down-east Yankee fisherman, whe 
guesses up a bill of about f^OOO an- 
nually. 
.Cvery season the U. H. fish commission, 
now under the department of commerce 
and labor, buys from the fishermen in the 
! lower Penobscot river in Maine for breed- 
ing purposes, from 800 to 1000 live Atlantic 
sea salmon, or Penobscot river salmon, as 
they are generally known. It pays for the 
salmon the market rate, usually from 
twenty to thirty cents a pound, also a 
bonus of fifty cents a fish for the trouble 
of catching and keeping alive. 
In the spring the salmon art* very deli- 
cate and a slight thump on the nose will 
kill them. To capture them alive, the 
fisherman ranat go to his weirs or tra{« 
w hile the tide is still high and without 
alarming the fish, dip them into a net 
lined with soft flannel and as carefully 
transfer them to a “car”, an old dory 
half full of water, also lined with flannel. 
If the fish are alarmed they will dash 
themselves against the sides of the trap 
and soon be useless as live fish. Under 
these circumstances it can be readily seen 
that to weigh the live fish would be an ex- 
tremely difficult operation, if not practi- 
cally impossible, and keep the fish alive. 
The only way is to “guess at it”. 
Fishermen who have been handling 
salmon all their lives can estimitc the 
weight of a fish with astonishing accu- 
racy, many being able to call the figures 
on a hundred fish within two or three 
pounds of the total weight of the whole 
lot, and rarely varying a pound on a 
single fish, scores being guessed exactly 
correct. 
But the man who guesses for Uncle Sam 
is up against a much more complicated 
proposition. Almost anyone can make a 
fairly good guess on the weight of a fish if 
he can handle and “heft” it, but it is 
another thing to peer into the depths of a 
fish “car” where nothing but a long slim 
back of a big fish is to be seen and this 
! often shooting about so that it can hardly 
be seen at all; or perhaps it is but a 
; glimpse of the wriggling silvery sides as 
the fish is being dipped from one “car” to 
another. 
n'vij n. nuium'i' wi * < uw ivr 
many years been the official guess,’r on 
the Penobscot river. He makes the trip* 
on the little tug w hich steams from weir 
to weir in the collecting season, taking In 
tow tl»e cars w ith the live flab and leaving 
empty car*. Only about a dozen tiah are 
allowed ia a car. Mr. Whitmore keeps 
the tally with each fisherman, taking a 
&x>d look at the tWb iu the car and credit- 
ing the weight# according to t|i» 
Jfeagim ut and no one ever question# it. 
Mr. Whitmore own# extensive weirs 
and ha* been handling salmon all hi# life. 
He i# one of the moat prominent citizen* 
of the town of Verona and ha* been a 
representative to the Maine legislature 
and has none statistical work for the V. 8. 
fish commission along the coast. 
Opportunity. 
It is too lat«: Vh: nothing is too late 
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate. 
Cato learned Dreek at eighty; Sophocles 
Wrote bis grand Oedipus, aud Slmonidies 
Bore off the prize of verse from his compeers* 
! When each had numbered more than four 
score years; 
And Theophrastus at four score and ten 
Had but begun his Characters of Men. 
! Chaucer at Woodstock with the nightingales. 
At sixty wrote the canterbury Tales. 
< loethe. at Weimar, toiling to the last. 
Completed Faust when eighty years were 
past. 
i What then! Shall we sit idly down and say 
The night hath come; it is no longer day? 
I 
The night bath not yet come; we arc not 
quite 
Cut off from labor by the failing light; 
Hornet hi ug remain* for us to do or dare. 
Even the oldest trees some fruit may bear, 
! For age ia opportunity no leas 
Than youth itself, though in another dress; 
And as the evening twilight fades away 
The sky is filled with stars, invisible by day. 
—Henry II'. Longfellotr. 
1>« afurss Cannot l>e Cored 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased portion of the ear. There is only 
one way to cure deafness, and that ia by con* 
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by 
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or im- 
perfect bearing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness ia the result, and unless the inflam- 
mation can be taken out and this tube re- 
stored to it* normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing bat 
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. ud 
for circulars free. 
F. J. < -HENRY Si CO.. Toledo. O. 
Sold by druggist*. 75c. 
Take Hall's family Fills for constipation. 
JSbr.tisrmnus. 
rome to Ellsworth 
TO THE 
TROTTING 
1 MEET 0 
of the Gentlemen's Driving Club 
to be held at WYMAN PARK, 
THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 11, 1906. 
$275 in purses $275 
:u» class, trot or pace...$ 75 00 
2.99 class. u .. 100.00 
Free-for-all...... iue.00 
If stormy, next pleasant day. 
Followed by a 
GRAND BALL 
in the evening at Hancock halt. 
Reduced rate# on all railroads. 
Admission to Park, 25c children under 12 
year*. Lie. 
Address alt communications to F. C Burrlll, 
Secretary. Ellavforth. 
NSW DINING CAH SKKVICK 
On Western Trains of Boston A 
Maine Railroad. 
The new cafe-dining cart recently in- 
stalled on the Fitchburg division of the 
Boston Ik Maine railroad are proving ex- 
tremely popular with travellers, Journey- 
ing to and from the West. These cars are 
handsome in design, of the latest Pullman 
make, and of the regulation Pullman 
color and decoration on the outside. Theii 
interior is * plain, ]fg rich mahogany 
effect, with carpets, upholstering, window 
shades, etc., in harmonious shades ol 
green and old gold. 
The dining compartment contains six 
] tables, seating twenty-four persons, and 
;s equipped with movable chairs ol 
mahogany upholstered in green leather. 
The passenger department contains seat- 
ing accommodation for thirty-six persons, 
and is equipped with men's and women's 
toilet rooms, lavatory, and continuous 
parcel rack. 
The kitchen and pantry, immediately 
adjoining the dining compartment, are 
entirely isolated from the reat of the car, 
and are fitted up with the most approved 
type of hard-coal range, charcoal broiler, 
dish warmer and coffee urn, refrigerator 
and ice boss*. Both hot and cold water 
are provided. 
The pantry contains everything which 
one might desire, and near it are a com* 
j modious buffet, refrigerator for wines and 
mineral waters, and a linen locker. 
The fervfc* in the cars will be a In ear*# 
and will be operated on train leaving 
Boston at 9.30 a. m. daily, and train leav- 
ing Boston at 12.50 t». m. daily, train leav- 
ing Boston at 4.30 p. in. daily, train leav- 
ing Boston at 6.19 p m. daily, except Sun- 
day, tram leaving North Adam# at 4 p. m. 
due in Boston at bjn, on train leaving Rot- 
terdam Junction at 11.10 a. *n. due in Bos- 
ton 5.70 p. ro. daily, and train leaving 
North Adam* at 5.11 a. ro. due in Boston 
9.50 a. m. dally, on train leaving Green- 
field at 12.30 p. m. due in Boston 3.45 p. m. 
1 daily, except Sunday. 
J These are the through western trains for 
Troy, Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Louis. 
Keith** Theatre, Boston. 
A bill of fifteen act* with ten of them 
of the remedy order will be the Keith of- 
fering for the week of Oct. 8, with auch 
favorite* a* Mr. and Mr*. Gardner Crane, 
the Klinore sister*. Field* and Ward, the 
“Village Choir", “lYinceaa Trixie** and 
Barry and HaJvcr* among the leader*. 
Mr. and Mr*. Crane have a new farce 
called “Everybody** l*p", in w hich they 
ea< h play six different character*. It ha* 
proved one of the hit* of the season. 
There will be three “sight acta*' that 
have never been aeen In Boston Morn* 
Cronin and troupe, Wylie** circus and 
Fred and Pauly. Wylie's circa* is a 
trained animal act. Novel feat* of hand- 
tb-hand balancing and on the Dying ring* 
make up the act of Fred and Pauly. 
The Klinore sister* are a jolly pair of 
<fsued ieares. A new turn of talk and 
parodies will be Fields and Ward's offer- 
ing, while the Village Choir have a num- 
ber of new ftclecti >ns in their repertoire. 
“Prince** Trixie," the educated equine, 
Barry and Hal vers, in a comedy skit, 
Mabel Sinclair, female ventriloquist, the 
Burkes, in a sketch that introduce* some 
out-of-the-ord inary piano playing, Ger- 
trude Cebeat, comedienne, Pucella and Or- 
ben, dancer*, Archer and CYocker comedy 
gymnasts, and the kinetograph will com- plete the programme. 
A concert, the proceed* of w hich w ill 
be devoted to St. Mary’* infant a«ylum, 
one of Boston’* worthy charities, will be 






I have leased tlie ground 
floor of the Kilo buildins; 
on State street, and hare 
moved from my temporary 




The most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 




Main Street. Ellsworth. 
WAYNFLETE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
U Stale Street. PORTLAND, RAISE. 
General and College Preparatory Course*. Right 
of Certificate to all Now England Colleges. 
Prlmtlnala- ( M'** CaRoLIRK M. C Riser ELD, rnnelpata. j MI„ Aa*ita bow ILL. 
Sbbrrtiatmrnta. 
| FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OP RL.LHWORTII. MA INK. 
Condensed Report as made to the Comptroller of the Currency. Sept. 4, io^ 
KbSOUKbbS. 
! Roans and Discount#.. *74*.970.74 
Hoods. Se5,M>7<M 
Furnitureand Fixtures.. 4.00U.OU 
Other Heal Kstate. 4..VXMX1 
j Due ftoui Hanks. 110,15858 
Cash. ei.34A.IS 
Redemption Fund. 2,'(k>.uo 
*1,188,351.46 S 
liabilities 
Capite.1 Stork.» SO oou Oft 
Surplus and Profit*. St'ius! 
Clnmytoo. so:,.VS Denosit*. 
Dividends l npaid. Wno 
Keserved for Interest .. VKio.oo 
OFFICER*: 
Andrew P. Wiswell, President Hunky W. Cushman, Cn.o,, 
dirkctoim: 
Andrew P. Wiswell, A. W. Kino, J. A. Peters L. a. Emery. 
Kcgknk Half., E. H. Grkfly. 
Iuterest allowed In Savings Department and on Certificates of Deposit 
Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. 
Tenth Maine Music Festival 
AUDITORIUM, BANCOR, Oct. 4, 5. 6, 06 
MME. SCHUM ANN-HEINK, the Favorite Prirm Dnnna 
Mr*. Driak water-Andereon. Mile. Rw* Dure. Mine. tUder-Kclary 
Mr*. A. B. Taylor. Signor* V. Barite and E. Campsna. Mmr*. (iwilytn Mii. ,, K<1 ward 
P. John*on, Clifford Wiley, Me Nirhol *nd Goodwin. 
Greatly Enlarged Cboru* and 
EXTIRK XMV YORK METROPOIJTAX ORCHESTRA 
MR. \VM. K. CHAPMAN, DIRKCTOR-IX-CHIKF. 
I 
—.. 
; REHEARSALS NO reserved Sf-AT*. Tbotaday altrrnooa and Kn.Uy n. 
Saturday muntun, AOc. 
AFTERNOON COSCEKIB. AdmiMhm. Me RESERVED SKATS. r.u. at oo aiaa 
J EVENING CONCERTS. Admit dorr. NOr RESERVED HEAT*, ai uo ai ,.t t: M 
Ttefcats may be ob!a'u.d at Andrew*' M mne Honne. Itangnr.»to rja. m.. j'. ,, ... 
£prdai 2?ouu*. 
I^RKK OF CHAROB Send addr»»* an! re ctitr rtlftlofar. Alt boirtllri of th« 
! day Howaan Mro Co Boa U. Umt»rid|t, 
j Man 
*t»Kl*IAt afrrtfk. 
; T|0 not »r*»pa*a In Conlrulocaa Park I X J demand protection to life and property 
from the coant* of Hancock, tb* mi ala of 
Maine, and tka Unit*) Stair a of America. 
Maat C. Karra Ac*n* } 
NOTICE. 
STEADY EMPLOYMENT at EK8PTMMUU1 r»00D PkY. 
I * ant pmet reliable arc-l* in all artlout «*f 
Ma m If* aotled He illt *ttd AcclUeut Iua 
anc*\ for tlie United State* Healtp and AoNant 
ltiuaakov Cutanwy, wf Michigan. 
1 j»rr«- i« no infer Hue of tmum-M In a h eh a 
K -mi matt ''Aii u*r*Hf*‘ tl*at > ffer* such apfrintHl 
vp^trtuuftlCA 
hull f*.irtfcut»i* may tnr bad by a tare*-*lng tbe 
Slat** Mae-aif* r. AMI.M 11. Sn»t». 
tt* Turn street. Auburn. Me. 
StecrttsrmnUii. 
Eyes Tested Free 
by a Regular Oraduate In 
Optics in Practice 14 Years. 
DON'T TAKE ANY CHANCES. 
C'OMK IN AND TAI.K 
IT OVKB WITH VfK 
We do not miploy (raveling opt I* 
rtaus or ageut*. 
All teat# are made at oar office 
1 in liangor. 
Yours for i>erie<ev8iUns Bias***, 
; Arthur Allen Optical Co. 







tliai are the admiratiou of other* 
a* well a* a source of comfort 
and satisfaction to yourself? 
tVe can make them both. Our 
dentistry is of the highest order, 
although our moderate prices 
might l.-ad vou to think other- 
wise. DON'T PUT OFF 
COMING ! If you need dental 
attention, you need it at once. 
Our modern equipment and 
skilled service arc at your dis- 
posal. 
Sawyer Dental Co., 




All work promptly attended to. 
■LI.SWOKTH. MAI.VK. 
Shop In rear of PoMofBc*. 
EL.L.S WORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
•MO PAT, NO WAS HUB.” 
All kinds of laandr, work done at short hollo*. Ooo.lt called tor and deltrwed. 
H. B. ESTEY A CO., 
wiar aan ssi no a, sll■ wukth, as. | 
fct!P EHantrt. 
C1IIKSKT CAMVAMKK :.r££* / Mf.'ly rmp’nyiMQt to bright, iate:}|.‘ 
fent «Oimq of good reputation and ■ *o«al 
appearance. Muieryor commt»»i i. Vnr p«r. llcutars gue full name. addre*« and npTrj. 
enco. If any. in cnnvasdng. The Flkutts 
t oam Co,, Portland. Maine 
#st Sait. 
H\8N, itu.l 10 bj«n. to Mr u ti 3tb« pljc». Apply inc... t' Pirn. H1U. worth. Me or U» L ». CRtuwn, lit Ham- 
mo d at. Bangor. Me. 
I! ''K, light road wagon and ham*** 1 cheap for ea*b. or wti. ;;ir« 
a e>y Inquire at J A. Tioari-'' ■ Main At. 
\w K\t.^ Tm •. « 
▼ new. dlrec from 
Rods and datum compete. Will (>« «oid 
cheap. Inquire at Assume* k -fl! 
J^tlp ttb.nt.-?. 
(* IRF—An opportunity i*o!?e-e| bright f girl to learn type citing «; imr 
Eu.«*oar« Ammiusi office, 
ILr^.ii LvaUccs. 
HTATK OF MAINE. 
To tbe Honorable, tbe Judge ./ fro bait 
Court in and for the county of Ihnr a; 
II EAPRCTITLItT represent* > »rrie 4. V i.ord» of BluehiH. m said y. ;ttat 
she and Wellington Mcrsri«n<! <t F*!t*a,ih 
e«id county. Arthur R Davis «w ► «• x la 
•aid county. George tier be 11Dst U » I tiro re* 
F Da U reaidrnce uuku->- Halt;* 
Hooper, of New York City a*r • ii»- 
tug tn different stare*, o’ Alcey D McFarland. 
Ute of hi is worth. In said rojn... **ed. 
who left real »«ta»e In said H*n- 
cock, described as f. Hums, lu A -rUia 
ioi or parcel of land with the • **»:s»4- 
tug tb*r*o«< situate in saicl F.i.*» r. 1 be 
north tide of Outral street. *nl "*•*»»«><ted at 
follows, to wit: On the south i>y outral 
street. on the west b) laud *nj 
of Edward McFarland; norther.) <>y A.doo* 
or formerly of Haiuirl U >v«: *-•»*!»r>d 
now or formerly of Fran. i« Mcf.owu nUta* 
lug twenty-tour *qa»re rods •».-re *- »n4 
being the ssme premise• cou*e>« ta<«al4 
Alcey I) McFarland by **M We cn Mc- 
Farland ei ale. tot deed recorded iu : rj 
of deeds lor said county of H*tu> a * -d, 
page 4.5; that the u«n«r«o> sa»*i re» ^tate 
cannot dispose of their separate purest* 
w thout loss. 
Wnerrlore >our petitioner pray* ibat *.'ar- 
tie J. I*ord. of «aid Hluehlil. <-r * r. other 
suitable person be auiho'ittd to * 4 real 
ratal, at pu *c or private sate *• v.rioute 
tbe proceeds. after paying etp- *oioif 
• 'id ttrirs according to their ten me n*liu 
therein. 
Dated this twenty aecond d*> ■ 'tP'*®* 
ber. a. d. iSue Carrie J Loed- 
atate of Maine 
H alt cock A*, a probate '•f ** 
Ellsworth. to and for said county >>t ilsacocA 
on the second day of Oet««**er. tn t««* '***r.°* 
oor Lord one thousand nine hnodr* sad •**- 
On the fore got ns pet. ton orun l£»»l 
notice thereof be given u> all p* r^-a-inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of said p» this order thereon to be nnblu 
weeks successively In the Elb*«f- Amen* 
can. a newspaper published at El! a.*1 •aid county, that they mar appear at • pr©* 
bate court to be held at B.fsworth. iu 5 ,of 
said county, on the •ii*h day of Noveother, 
a. «1 1906. at ten o’clock iu the f r( u.*n« 
•how cause. 11 any they have. wh> the pr*®** 
of the petitioner shonld not he gr..u«*,! 
O. P LI'.NMMIHA M. Jud of I 
A tius copy Attest:-T. K. Msmoxky. Besl#**r* 
STATE Oh MAIN 9 
Collector's Adverttsein iti of Hair of Lands 
»f Nor-t(«-»1il< M Owner*. 
Unpaid taxes on lao *s siiusir in 
Bouinwesc Harbor, in the county of Hen- 
cock, for the year IMA. V B -The nsmeot 
•aid town was f rnteriy Trentoni 
'T’HB following list of Uses on res; 
A of non resident owners in ti e town « 
Southwest Harbor. afoi«*»>d. lor 'be 
1M», committed to tne for collection for ** 
town on the first dsy of Ma>. l‘**V r,®*t jj 
unpaid; and notice U here a v given '«»*. 
saldiai swi.h interest and charge * 
pteviouslv paid, ao otoch of -he re* c'1? 
la ted a« is sufficient to pay the amount 
us 
therefor, including inter. *i »ud cb*i|fM* "Jr 
lesoid witoout further notice st publte.*» 
lion at Mssonic hail in said town, on the® 
Monday in December. 19©*., at 9 o’clock *•10• 
Description <>r A®*® 
Name of owner property. Uld 
Clark. Kston heirs, lot of tnsrsb in 
No. *. t% acres. I lot known as Pratt 
lot, 40 a. 1 lot known a* Baton lot 15 
a, Holme* w«K>d lot, IS a, »a of Had- 
lock lot 13 a. Rich lot *, *© a, • 
9 
Clark, Marion B, heirs. 2ft a north of ^ 
mountain, 
Emery, I,..cilius. land in pasture at 
Ship Harbor. 6*u a. X4 of lot north 
of road at Ship Harbor, la, °* »<u 
Beach cliff lot 10 a, 
Haynes, Andrew P, land at Bennett 
Cove 1X3 a. 
Mooney, John P, land and building — 
iu No 4, wi 
Reeve#. Beo}am!*t. land in No 3, Sbt a. -m 
tfwazey, Edward, land in No A I a. 
Sonin, John heirs, wood lot in No l, -qj 
90 a, 
Step hens, Charles H, land in No A jj5 
*4 a, 
Thomas. Rufus R. heirs, land near ^ 
Hotel Dirlgo. 2 a. 
Van Duaen. Mrs Augustus, heirs, land 
and Ocean cottage tn No A 
Wi« well, Andrew P, 2*4 a of Freeman j -7 
lot in No 8, thii 
Interest and charges not included1^ list. Rosts M. Noawooo. CoHccur f 
of taxes of the town of SotUhwert 
Southwest Haroor. Oct. 1.I*#- 
A FEAST OF MUSIC. 
TENTH festival opens in 
BANGOR TO MORROW. 
3IMR flCHUMANNHKlNK THR STAR— 
Ajm “TliKKri ARB OTtlKitV’ — 
OFKft A—OR ATORIO—llRC H K8TK A 
CHORUS. 
To-»n«nTow evening the opening concert 
of the tenth annual Maine music festival 
will be given in the Auditorium, Ranger. 
The event has been heralded for so long 
that at this time little more need be said; 
in fact there is little more that can be 
said. 
\ great chorus, a great orchestra, a 
group of great singers, and last hut by 
no means least a great conductor in the 
person of the indefatigable W. R. Chap- 
jnni, will all be there. And the outlook 
in that the attendance wilt outnumber 
anything ever seen at any previous festi- 
val. 
The programmes which follow will give 
one an idea of the feast of music which 
•waits him: 
FIR*»T CONCERT 
Thurstlny Fcttning, Oct her 4. 
Soloist*-Mile. Dace, soprano; Signor 
Burtii*. tenor; Rig nor Campana. baritone. 
gexette from Lucia— Mile. Duce. Signor* 
Barile ami v ampana. Mra. Anderson. Messrs. 
Mac N ichol and Ooodvfa. 
r*HT i. 
Tschalkowsky-Overture IR13 
The Festival Orchestra 
Hallelujah Chorus .Messiah' 
The Festival Chorus 
Ponchielll—Orand Aria.la Oioconda 
Mile Duce 
jjaoolst, Andre—Awake. Awake....Walts 
('horns 
Verdi—La donna e' Mobile.Rigolrtto 
Signor Barile 
Verdi—Love Ply on Rosy Pinion*, from 
Miserere Scene.*.II Trovatore 
Mile Duce. Signor Barile and Chorus 
fast ii. 




Verdi—The Anvil Chorus.H Trovatore 
Chorua 
Verdi~Oh. de* verdt annl.Krnanl 
Signor Campana 
Lacombe, Paul.Aubade Printalnerr 
urcamre 
Donizetti—What for Vengeance. Sextette 
Lucia til lammrrmuor 
Mile Duce. Signor f la rile and Signor Cara- 
pagna. Mra Drink water-And* r»on. J Y 
MacXichol. Herbert R flood win 
Chorus and Orchestra 
HEOOND CXJNCKRT. 
Friday Afternoon, October 
Orchestral matinee. Only appearance of 













Elgar, Edward...Halut d’ Amour 
Orchestra 
Verdi-Recitative and Aria II Balen. 
II Troratore 
Clifford Wiley 
Tschalkow sky—Last Two MovemeoU. 
Symphonic Pathetique 




Worden..A Year Ago 
Browne.Xannina j 
Clifford Wiley 
Liszt-Rhapsodic Hungarian...No 2 
Orcbeatra 
THIRD CONCERT. 
Friday Eveningt October 
Oratorio Night 
Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy..Elijah 
A Religious Oratorio from Scriptural 
Text) 
Madam© Corfu© Rider-Kel*ey....The Widow 
Mrs Frances Drlnkwater-Anderson, 
The Angel 
Mr* A R Taylor.Tbs Youth 
Edward P Johnson.Obadlah 
Gwilym Miles.Elijah 
fourth concert. 
Saturday Afternoon, October 6. 
Popular Matinee—Signor Campana, barl- 






Puccini—Grand ‘.rl».La Boheme 
Signor Hurtle 
Tachaikoiv.ky.Ami.nte, Op II 
Orchestra 
Wagner-Hail Bright Abode.Tannhauser 








\ eit. W H—The Beetle and the Flower 
Chorus 
Wight. Jam,*.Festival March 
(Conducted by the Composer) 
Orchestra 
FIFTH CONCERT. 
Saturday Evening, October 6. 
Only appearance of Madame Schumann- 
Heink. MUe. Rosa Dnce, soprano; Signor E 
Campana, baritone 
pabt r. 
Goldmark-Grand March.Queen of Sheba 
Orchestra and Chorus 
Moxartr—Recitative and Aria, 
Non piu di flori from Titus 
Madame Schumann-Heink 
Saint Saens.Danse Macabre 
Orchestra 
Chapman (a) Ave Maria, 
MUe Duce and I.adie*' Chorus 
(6) The Soul of Music Lives Not in the 
Words. 
Signor Campana and Male Chorus 
(e) Love Will Conquer All, 
Male Chorus 
Bruch—Penelope's Aria, 
Hell Strahlender Tag from Odysseus 
Madame Schumann-Heink 
PABT II. 
Berlios-Overture.Le Carnival Romain 
Orchestra 




Llsxt.The Three Gypsies 
Arditi.Bolero 
Madame Schumann-Heink 
Busch, Carl—Cantata.Paul Revere’s Ride 
Signor Campana 
Chorus and Orchestra 
CHI RCH NOTES. 
UNION OONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLB. 
Bet. J. D. Prigmore. pastor. 
Sunday, Oct. 7 — Morning service at 
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at 
11.4ft. Evening service at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
ROMAN CATHOLIC. 
Bee. J. 1). O'Brien, pastor. 
Sunday, Oct. 7 — High mass and ser- 
mon at 10.30. Sunday school after mass. 
Benediction at 7.30 p. m. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. Kill am. pastor. 
Sunday, Oct. 7 — Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.15. Christian Endeavor meeting at 
7 p. m. Query meeting at 7.30. 
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 
Friday evening. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton. pastor. 
Sunday, Oct. 7 — Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Communion and 
reception of mem tiers after morning ser- 
vice. Sunday school at 11.45. Epworth 
league at 7. Evening service at 7.30. Mr. 
Simonton. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30. 




Sunday school at 11.30 a. m. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor. 
Sunday, Oct. 7 — Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45 a. m. 
asbtnurmnu*. 
MILADY, who dotes upon 
BEAUTIFUL FOOTWEAR, 
need go no farther. No effort 
has been spared to make 
La France 
Shoes meet the needs and ap- 
proval of the most fastidious. 
SOLD BY 
C. l_. MORANG, 
Ellsworth’s Department Store. 
J H 
— ----- -- 
atfuTtferauns. 
The Step to Safety ^ National Cigar Stands, now established in more than J 
2,000 drug stores, give independence and safety to both re- 
*
tailer and custr, ner. 
To the retailer, because they free him from the domina- 4 
tion of the jobber, make him virtually his own producer, |J 
[ give him IB 
Better Cigars To Sell at Lower Prices 
than he has ever had before, supplying him 
with exclusive brands of incomparable merit. ™ The customer’s safety is assured through the 
results naturally arising through the above, also, 
because the National brands being manufactured in mil- 
lion lots under the most expert supervision in the world 
and kept in condition by a scientific storing-system installed 
by all National Stands, give him greater uniformity and better 
condition than has heretofore been common. 
As an example try the 
CUBA-ROMA, 5c. 
You will find it a 3 for 25c. clear Havana, 
but bigger, more mellow, richer and in 
better condition than the 3 for 25c. 
cigars you have got as a regular thing. 
A 
BlacX and TThl'.c. 5c 
Seed-and-Havana, yfjr 
Jj£. quality. 




Flor do Madrid, 10c 
Better than mnal C for 
25c. clear iiavaua cigars. 
/ 
ADAD—A fi-tt-c’-**- -,'v 
mestic cigar, m 
superior workmanship. « 
7 for 25c 1 
College D«ti, 5 for 25c 1 
Fine domestic smoke. 
Sergeant Llau a 
10 for 15c 
Best short smoke* made. 
Don Wravr. c i^r 25c. 
As good t’i sual 
f-'. domestic !:ar; 
skillfully blended, 
Uiorou^hly (uati^ud. 
-7 CIGAR STANDS y- 
E. G. MOORE, Ellsworth, 
Excursion Kates to Huston. 
The Eastern Steamship Co. announces its 
autumn excursion rates to Boston and re- 
turn from Oct. 10 to 31. The rates from 
Hancock county towns reached by this 
line, together with change in time table, 
are printed elsewhere. 
Green Mountain Pomona. 
Green Mountain Pomona grange will 
hold the annual election of officers with 
Pamola grange, Hancock, Saturday. In 
the evening two degrees will be worked 
upon one candidate. 
BOHN. 
BRIDGES—At Verona, Sept 14, to Mr anti Mrs 
Zemri Bridges, a son. 
GBRRI8H—At Winter Harbor, Sept 29, to Mr 
and Mrs Joseph M Gerrish, a daughter. 
JORDAN—At Waltham, Sept 23, to Mr and 
Mrs Howard L Jordan, a sou. 
MARRIED. 
CROCKETT-RICH—At Rockland, Sept 28, by 
Rev Robert Sutcliffe, Emma H Crockett to 
William S Rich, both of Isle au Haut. 
GREEN LIEF—HAMOR^-At Lamoine, Sept 29, 
by Rev Thomas McDonald, Frances E 
Qreenlief, of Dorchester, Mass, to Frank R 
Hatuor, of Lamoine. 
GRINDLE—PIO—At Ellsworth, Sept 28. by J 
H Brimmer, esq, Miss Esther M Grindle to 
Harry L Pio, both of Ellsworth. 
LUNT—SIMONDS—At Allston, Mass, Sept 20, 
by Rev J O Haarvig, Miss Zulma E Lunt, of 
West Tremont, to Ralph M Simonds, of 
Worcester. 
MITCHELL-PERRY-At Sorrento, Sept 29. 
by Rev N R Pearson, Mrs Arlena Mitchell to 
Percy A Perry, both of Bar Harbor. 
SYLVESTER—COLBY—At Deer Isle, Sept 25, 
by Rev C W Robinson, Miss Mildred Syl- 
vester to Miller E Colby, both of Deer Isle. 
WHITE—YOUNG—At Ellsworth. Sept 29, by 
Rev PA A Killam. Miss Adelaide White, of 
Hancock, to Auiasa Young, of Gouldsboro. 
imkd. 
CHOATE—At North Brooklin, Sept '28, John 
W Choate, aged 68 years, 11 mouths, 12 days 
GASPAR—At Surry, Oct 2, Nellie B, daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs William Gaspar, aged 7 
years, 3 mouths. 11 days. 
GRAY—At West Sedgwick, Sept 19, Mrs Mar- 
garet Gray, aged 88 years, 10 months. 
LOWELL— At Bucksport, Sept 27. Mis* Julia 
A Lowell, aged 27 years. 
MURRAY-At Bar Harbor, Sept 29, Geral*! .1. 
sou of Mr and Mrs Charles W Murray, aged 
13 years, 10 months. 
PARKER—At Bucksport Center, 8ept 28, j 
Guilford D Parker, aged 6ft years. 
ROBINSON—At Otter Creek, Sept 29. James j 
E, infant son of Ernest Robinson, aged 2 < 
mouths, 14 days. 




Sid Sept 29, sch Revenue, Northeast Harbor 
Ar Sept 30, schs Wesley Abbott, New York, 
coal, F S Lord; Lulu W Eppea, Salem; Hen- 
rietta A Whitney, Dover; E A Whitmore, 
Northeast Harbor; Motto, Lamoine 
Sid Oct 3, sch Wesley Abbott, Jonesboro 
Rules for Huking. 
Beans, eight to ten hours. 
Beef, sirloin, rare, per pound, eight to 
ten minutes. 
Beef, sirloin, well done, per pound, 
twelve to fifteen minutes. 
Beef, rolled, rib or rump, per pound, 
twelve to fifteen minutes. 
Beef, long or short fillet, twenty to 
thirty minutes. 
Bread, brick loaf, forty to sixty minutes. 
Biscuit, fifteen to twenty minutes. 
Cake, sponge, forty-five to sixty min- 
utes. 
Chickens, three to four pounds weight, 
one to one and one-half hours. 
Cookies, ten to fifteen minutes. 
Custards, fifteen to twenty minutes. 
Duck, tame, forty to sixty minutes. 
Fish, per pound, ten to fifteen minutes. 
Gingerbread, twenty to thirty minutes. 
Graham geins, thirty minute*. 
Halibut, per pound, fifteen to twenty 
I minutes. 
Lamb, rare, per pound, ten minutes. 
Lamb, well done, per pound, fifteen 
minute*. 
Pie crust, thirty to forty minutes. 
Pork, well done, per pound, thirty min- 
utes. 
Potatoes, thirty to forty-five minutes. 
Pudding, bread, rice ami tapioca, one 
hour. 
Pudding, plum, two to three hours. 
Rolls, ten to fifteen minutes. 
Turkey, ten pounds, three hours. 
Veal, well done, per pound, twenty min- 
utes. 
There are some places upon earth, where 
we ha/e lived with those we loved, so hal- 
lowed by the birth and growth of feeling, 
that to see them after many years is to 
grow young again; so beautiful that the 
memory of them will be the poetry of old 
age. These we may yet revisit and enter 
as we enter a consecrated temple.—Stop- 
ford A. Brooke. 
Everything we own belongs to God 
when He wants it. Until we learn that 
lesson, each new experience which runs 
counter to our wishes surprises us and 
thrusts us into the Castle of Giant Des- 
pair. But when we have once wrought 
this supreme thought into our lives, then, 
but not till then, we may begin to know 
the joy of an accepted sorrow'. George T. Dowling. 
Music in the Home. 
No other agency will prove more potent 
for the upbuilding of a pure and delightful 
home life than a beautiful piano. Ivers & 
Pond Pianos occupy the highest rank 
among the world’s best pianos. 
In excellence of tone quality, ease and 
precision of action touch and phe- 
nomenal durability they approach 
perfection. If you will write us we 
will send free our beautiful cata- 
logue and our list of factory prices, 
and will explain our unique system 
of selling pianos on time payments, 
which practically allows one to rent 
a piano till it is paid for. A postal 
card directed to our Boston establishment win be promptly answereu. " c nave 
some rare bargains in little used pianos that will interest the economical buyer* 
I Send for our descriptive list and prices of used pianos. 
IVERS & POND PIANO COMPANY^ 
;114 Boylston Street, Boston. 
Young Men Wanted 
—FOR— 
STREET RAILWAY SERVICE. 
WAGES—High Wages. j 
PERMANENCY—No discharges except for misconduct or inefficiency. 
INCREASING PAY—Salary increases with length of service. ; 
PROMOTIONS—Competent men are promoted to official positions. 
For further information apply or write to 
KARL S. BARNES, H 3 WATER STREET, ! 
Mention this paper. boston, MASS. 
IfkofrBBional CeiDb. 
JT F. SIMON TON, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
Office and Residence (J. M. Hale house). 
No. fiO MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. ME 
TKLEPBONK. 
Subscribe for The American 
FOR sale: 
At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE, 
Several good business Horses, new and second- 
hand Carriages, Harnesses. Agent for H. A. 
Moyer’s Tine Carriage*. Everything as retire- 
seated or no sale. Terms reasonable. 
r. H. GOULD. 
The Ellsworth American 
rThe onlv oohutt r>»t'er 1 
■RFM'CTM'R'E'R Moses Flowers U iilX U XfX U U Av and Fine Floral Work for any and 
every occasion 
FRED’K H. MOSES, Bar Harbor. Open all the year round. 
1*Hi AMERICAN ha* h*.bscnber* al 107 
^ th 17 po*t-office* in Hancock county. 
jtU f .ther paper* t* the County com 
ki no/ reach *o many. The Ameri- 
can *0/ *he onh paper printed in 
hanc ck county- and ha* never claimed to 
kg’, ia the onlv paper that can prop 
orP failed a COUNTY paper. all th* 
rent merely local paper* The circula- 
te, Thk American barring the Bar 
M iVi'ord’i Hummer Hat, i* larger 
II »/ of all the other paper* printed 
rn > cock county 
CASTCNE. 
George Vogs»U and w ife are guests of J. 
M. V 'geU for a few weeks. 
Miss Jennie Littlefield left Sunday night 
fora week’s trip to Bath, Rockland and 
other places. 
W. H. Lawrence spent several days last 
week with his parents here, W. M. Law- 
vetfece and wife. 
Miss Gertrude Bragdon returned Satur- 
day to reeume her duties as milliner with 
C. F. Jones A Co. 
F. Harvey, of Kenduskeag, spent Sun- 
da; in Oastine, the guest of his daughter, 
Miss Nellie Harvey. 
Mrs. Walter 8. Brown left Saturday 
mo.-oing for several days' visit w ith her 
brother in Brooksville. 
W. A. Kicker spent Friday and Saturday 
at Dark Harbor. While there he closed 
his store ui that place for the winter. 
Th*j grand officers of F. and A. M. w'ere 
in town one night last week, en route for 
bom after instituting a lodge at Brooks- 
Ciil--. 
K !V. Robert G. Harbutt and family, who 
ha spent the summer at their cottage in 
lira import, returned on Friday Iasi and 
arched their house here. 
Mrs. Mary Williams, who has been 
sp. ii.ling several weeks in Rockland and 
Portland, returned last week to her home 
here with Mrs S. T. Noyes. 
Frank Grindle is visiting his parents, 
Jans Grindle and wife, after an absence 
for the summer which he has spent as one 
of llit- crew of a Boston yacht. 
W. A. Walker and wife and W. II. 
Hooper and wife leave this morning for a 
Urn days' driving trip to Bangor, Edding- 
ton, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor, etc. 
The families of C. F. Bates and Mr. Van 
Name, who have spent the summer at 
th ir cottages here, returned to their 
homr*s last week by special trip of steamer 
Golden Rod. 
The children of the Congregational 
Sunday school, in charge of Mrs. F. V. 
Grindle and Mrs. R. G. Harbutt, enjoyed 
a hayrick ride around town and the ten- 
■kile drive Saturday. 
F. V. Grindie and wife leave this morn- 
ing for a week*8 vacation at Chair Back 
Mountain camps in the Maine wooda. 
During their absence their store will be in 
charge of Mias Kate Davenport. 
The many friends of Augustus Connor 
were sorry last week to bear that he had 
had an operation at the Brewer hospital 
for ah attack of appendicitis, but at this 
writing the reports are that h.‘ is fast im- 
proving. 
The foot ball team went to Bucksport 
Saturday and played its first game for the 
season with the E. M. C. 8. team, winning 
by a score of 5 to 0. The next game will 
be played here Wednesday with the Free- [ 
do in academy team. 
Work has begun on the foundation for 
the new cottage at Dyee* Head to be built 
by Mrs. Baker. The cottage will be built 
by day work instead of contract, and 
Will be in charge of Perkins & Bowden, 
local contractors and builders. 
W. B. Bartram leaves to-day for a vaca- 
te a of several weeks. Mr. Bartram will 
go to Bangor, thence to the Provinces and 
from there by boat to Boston, where be 
will meet Mrs. Bartram who left on Wed- 
nesday for a visit to her old home in 
Massachusetts. 
TheCaatine grange fair held at North 
Cast me Tuesday, of last week, was a de- 
cided success, both in the number and 
quality of the stock shown, the amount 
and excellence of the exhibits of veg- 
etables and fruit, and the large variety 
and high class of the fancy work. There 
was .i large crowd in attendance, and all 
were highly interested in the several sports 
that were held. The African dodger was 
very much in evidence. The promoters 
of the enterprise were highly satisfied 
with its success, and will undoubtedly 
try another year for one on a larger scale. 
With sufficient encouragement, a two or 
three days' fair might be held. 
Oct. 1. G. 
NORTH CASTINE. 
Mrs. M. W. Grindie is ill. 
Mrs. Dora A. Leac h, who has been ill, is 
improving. 
Robert C. Domansky visited friends in 
Bangor the past week. 
Duncan Dunbar leaves to-day for a week 
in Boston and vicinity. 
Norman Conner, of the schooner Robert 
K., is at home for a short stay. 
Mrs. Ada Joyce and Miss Goldie Dunbar 
left Saturday for Brockton, Mass. 
Hancock Pomona grange will meet 
with Castine grange Saturday, Oct. 6. 
Mrs. Augusta Leach returned Sunday 
from a visit with relatives in Bucksport. 
George A. GrincUe, who has been on a 
yachting cruist for several months, came 
home Friday. 
Roy I- Ward well, wife and son Gerald, 
of Augusta, are visiting his parents, Leroy 
Ward well and wife. 
A piece of State road, including a stone 
bridge, is being built in this section under 
the direction of J. S. Snow. 
An ideal day, large attendance and 
varied and first class exhibits, combined 
Wh*f * a 0*1(1 in the head? Nothing to 
worry about if you treat it with Ely’* Cream 
Balm as soon as you begin to sueece and snuf- 
fle Neglected, the cold may grow into 
t-atarrh. and the air-passage* be so inflamed 
that you have to tight for every breath. It is 
true that Ely's Cream Balm cure* catarrh 
promptly and certainly. But you know the 
old saw about the ounce of prevention. There- 
fore use Cream Balm when the cold in the 
bead shows itself. All druggists, SOc.. or 
mailed by Ely Brother*, 5*1 Warren Street, 
ltew York 
to make the fair of Caetine grange. Sept. 
25, a big success. 
Mrs. Florence Harriman, of Haverhill, 
Mass., has been spending several weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Walter Ordway. 
Oct. 1._ L- 
CAPE ROSIER. 
Israel Carver, from up river, is visiting 
his brother, Fred A. Carver. 
Mrs. Etha Coombs, of Sargentville, is 
visiting frien :s at Cape Rosier. 
Richard Collins, of Malden. Mass., w ill 
leave Black’s Sept 23, lor his home. 
Irwin Black, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., ia 
spc nding his vacation with his parents 
here. 
Alice Dyer is teaching the t'reek school. 
Edw'ard Smith teaches the school on 
Ridge hill. 
Val Black is employed on the steamer 
Golden Rod running between Belfast and 
West Brooksville. 
Ed. Collins, the last to leave of the sum- 
mer visitors at John S. Blake’s, left last 
week for New* Haven. 
Mrs. Gilman Blake, of West Brooks- 
ville, visited her husband's parents here, 
with her children, Sunday, Sept. 22. 
Mrs. Valerius Black is at Sorrento with 
her daughter, Mrs. Hale, for a short visit. 
She will also visit relatives at Brooklin 
and Sargentville. 
Sept. 27. B. 
EGYPT 
Mrs. Mary West and daughter Helen are 
visiting in Ellsworth. 
Misses Blanch" and VIvie Clarke have 
returned from Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Nellie M. Foster, of Waltham, \ 
Mass., is visiting friends here. 
Olive Hutchings, who has been employed 
at Bar Harbor, has returned home. 
Ralph Bowley and family, of Hancock, 
have moved into the Georg** Butler house. 
Mrs. Charles Wormell, of Ellsworth, 
visited her mother, Mrs. Mary West, Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. George Jordan, who has been via- 
iting relatives in Lamoine, has returned 
home. 
Mrs. Jacob Frost and Mrs. E. G. Burn- 
ham and daughter Margaret, of Ellsworth, 
were here Saturday. 
Amy Clarke, who has been receiving 
medical treatment at Bangor, returned 
home Friday much improved in health. 
Ed Savage left Wednesday for Penn- 
sylvania, where he will have employment 
with his son Newman, who is working for 
a telegraph company. 
Oct. 1. W. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
William Coggins, of Massachusetts, 
visited his brother, W. T. Coggins, last 
week. 
Mrs. Emetine Jarvis, of New York, who 
has been a guest at Mrs. F. M. Watson’s, 
left for Surry Tuesday. 
Samuel Mitchell and wife moved from 
South Gouldsboro into the Ooleweli house. 
Mr. Milch.*11 is employed by Cole well 
A Co. 
Capt. G. W. Colewell’s mother, w ife and 
son Harvey, of Prospect Harbor, have 
been guests of Samuel Mitchell and wife 
the past few days. 
G. P. Haven attended the fair at North 
Ellsworth the pest week. Mrs. Haven is 
visitiug h*fr mother, Mrs. P. Y. Backett, 
at Hancock'Point. 
Capt. F. A. Young’s wife and two little 
daughters, who haw spent the summer at 
his olil home, left for Yonkers, N. Y., 
Monday afternoon. 
Richmond Foss, who has been employed 
by Hervey Scammon through the summer, 
has returned to Madison. Willie Walker, 
w ho has work in a mill there, accompanied 
him. 
Sept. 29. W. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Daniel Robinson is very 111. 
Miss Jennie Marshall, of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting her mother. 
Irving M Farland is at home from 
Orono for a few days. 
Miss Blanche Smith will go to Bangor 
this week. She will have employment 
there. 
Mrs. Mary Means, of Surry, and Mrs. 
Caroline Austin, of Bar Harbor, are guests 
i of Mrs. Mary K. Butler. 
| Mrs. Mary R. Butler and Mrs. Maria 
Durgan attended the Baptist association 
1 at Bar Harbor last week. 
Mrs. M. J. Springer and daughter Mis* 
Casaalena, of Franklin, were recent guests 
of Mrs. Irving McFarland. 
J. M. Mill 1 ken and wife, and Mrs. Reed, 
of Bar Harbor, visited H. C. Milliken and 
wife Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield have returned 
! from Southwest Harbor, where they have 
been employed during the summer. 
Sept. 30. Sr* AC. 
OCEAN VILLE. 
Ralph Buckminster is visiting his fatb- 
er, 8. Q. Buckminster. 
Mrs. Lizzie Crockett and family have 
returned to North Haven. 
Willis Crockett and Lawrence Rolf, of 
Portland, have been visiting friends here, 
j Mrs. Lonie Fifleld is spending a week at 
! Deer Isle with her sister, Mrs. William 
j Joyce. 
; Among arrivals the past few days are 
George Greenlaw. Joseph Greenlaw, Roy 
| Gross and A. M. Hatch, wife and son 
j Robert. j Sept. 28. A- 
ATLANTIC. 
About ten left Saturday from Atlantic 
to spend the day in Rockland. 
Herman Joyce, of Gloucester, let: Sat- 
urday morning for his home. 
! Mrs. Abbie Joyce, who has been at work 
! at the Stanley house, Manset, arrived 
home Tuesday. 
Miss Ellen Kent, of Swan's Island, who 
has been working at the Dirigo, came Sat- 
urday on steamer Percy V. 
Sept. 29. 8. 
('OINTY NEW 8. 
~ IS..W. nemmtt Nsw# **«» #*>•« 
SALISBURY COVE. 
obituary. 
The Eden Baptist church and com- 
munity in which it is located hare sus- 
tained a ton in the death of Mra. C. L. 
McFarland, who entered i4the rest pre- 
pared for the people of God”, Sept. 15, at 
the age of sixty-sewn years and seven 
months. 
Mra. McFarland was a life-long resident 
of Eden, and for m«ny years a devoted 
member of the Baptist church. Piety and 
willing service characterised her Chris- 
tian life. She was loyal to Baptist princi- 
ple# and polity, receiving them perhaps as 
a heritage of ancestry, for it is said upon 
good authority that her great-grandfather 
was the first person on Mount Desert Is- 
land to be baptised by immersion. She 
was always a kind neighbor and a sym- 
pathy ic friend, and will be missed by a 
large circle. 
S.ie survived by seven years her hus- 
band whose life still remains in the loving 
remembrance of tboae who knew him, 
and leaves only two members of her im- 
mediate family, Mrs. C. E. Pettingill, of 
Salisbury Cove, and Mrs. John H. Dono- 
van, of Ellsworth. 
The funeral services were ht*ld at the 
home of Mrs. Pettingill, Tuesday after- 
noon. Rev. Clarence Emery, of St. George, 
whom the deceased had known and be- 
friended from his childhood, officiated, 
assisted by Mis# Margaret Koch, acting- 
pastor of the Eden church. 
“Not for the dead in C'hrist we weep. 
Their sorrows now are o’er; 
The ses it calm, the tempest part. 
On that eternal shore." 
Clarkncr Emkkt. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. J. H. Patten is visiting her son 
Clarence in Pittsfield. 
Owen W. Jones, of Henderson, is visit- 
ing at Theodore Bragdon'a. 
Edward Urann, who has been working 
in Union villa, ha# returned home. 
Mis# Rena Hiaisdell has gone to West 
Franklin to visit her aunt, Mrs. Dyer. 
Friday Mrs. Alheria Hooper and Mrs. 
G. Welch while driving to West Sullivan 
by the shore road saw three deer. 
Rev. D. B. Smith, of West Franklin, 
preacned his farewell sermon in the Free 
Will Baptist church here Sunday. 
Miss Casaie Hooper, who has been em- 
ployed in Southwest Harbor the past 
three months, has returned home. 
The musical at the hall under the au- 
spices of the Baptist young people was 
well attended. Mrs. CYabtree’s reading 
w as highly appreciated. 
Frank Biaiadel! entertained the ladiea 
of the Baptist church Saturday. About 
twenty attended, and each lady brought 
a dollar to aid toward repairs on the 
church. 
Mrs. John U. Hardison has gone to 
Kensington, Conn., to visit relatives. She 
w ill spend a few days on the way with her 
husband, who is working in Newport, 
and on her return will spend a few days 
with her sister, Carrie Burgess, in Boston. 
F. E. Hooper and w ife will keep house for 
Mrs. Hardison while she is away. 
Oct. 1. R. 
WEST TRENTON. 
George Hopkins will move hi* family 
home from Bar Harbor this week. 
H. 11. Hopkins and family have returned 
from a visit to relative* in Boston. 
Mr*. Sarah Eaton, who »» with her 
brother, D. L. McFarland, i* very low. 
Eaton Bunker and family, of Bangor, 
who have been visiting relative* here, re- 
turned home Friday. 
The In land reunion w as held at grange 
hall, Salisbury Cove, Saturday. A goodly 
number was preaent, and the day was 
pleasantly spent. Those from Trenton 
were L. S. Hopkins and wife, P. L. Iceland 
and wife. Mr*. Josephine Bunker, Mrs A. 
| L. Saunders. 
Oct. 1.__8. 
MT. KE8EBT FEBHY. 
Misa Beulah True recently visited 
friends in Bangor. 
The schooner Mary E. Pennell is dis- 
charging coal for the Maine Central. 
Miss Carrie Colby, who has been at 
home the past week, returned to Portland 
Monday. 
Mrs. C. T. Eldridge and children, ol 
NVaterville, who have been visiting at her 
xteorriisnunilfi. 
FOR BOTH 
One disease of thinness in 
children is scrofula; in adults, 
consumption. Both have poor 
blood; both need more fat. 
These diseases thrive on lean- 
ness. Fat is the best means ol 
•vei-coming them; cod liver oil 





-> the easiest and most effective 
iorin of cod liver oil. Here's a 
natural order of things that 
•diowa why Scott’s Emulsion is 
if so much value in all cases of 
i-ofnla and consumption. More 
it, more weight, more nourish- 
nent, that’s why. 
Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists 
409-415 Pearl Street, New York 
[ dQc. and $1.00 u *t n u AlMrugyMa 
brother’s, F. L. Colby, returned home 
Monday. She was accompanied by her 
husband, who came Sunday night. 
Mrs. Eva Gordon, of West Sullivan, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with her 
father, John Crabtree. 
Mrs. Mary OtbtTN, who has been visit- 
ing relatives in Springvale, re- 
turned home last week. 
Mrs. Morgsret Eldridge and Laura 
Colby attended the Baptist association in 
Bar Harbor last Wednesday. 
Steamer Sebenoa went to Rockland Sat- 
urday and the Sappho Sunday, where they 
will go into winter quarters. 
E. P. Rowe and wife, who have been 
visiting E. S. Jellison, returned to their 





A son was born to Wesley Daria and 
wife Sept. 94—John Wesley. 
Mrs. Walter Swestiand is visiting her 
old home in New Brunswick. 
Mr*. Hannah Cookson hs* gone to Beech 
Hill to help care for Thomas Richardson, 
who la seriously ill. 
Schools opened this morning. Miss 
Sarah Hsrriman, of Prospect, teaches the 
grammar grade, and Miss Alice Mason the 
primary. 
Mrs. Stephen Richardson went to Blon- 
iugton last week to visit her sister, Mr*. 
Wilbur Reed. She was accompanied by 
Mr*. Rutb Orindle. 
The community sympathise with Ernest 
Scsmmons and wife in the death of their 
infant son. Lisle Kenneth, at Stonlngton 
last week. The remains were brought 
here for interment. 
Clarence Ooulding and wife, of Rock- 
land, who have made their home here for 
the past year, left this morning for 
Sprague’s Mills, w here Mr. Ooulding has s 
large building contract. They have made 
many friends here who regret their de- 
parture. 
| Oct. 1. Pkbblk. 
LA MOWS. 
Mrs. Stephen Young hss returned from 
s visit to Walthajp, Mass. 
M iss Reed, of Bar Harbor, is visiting at 
the home of her uncle, W. K. Salisbury. 
I Howe Smith, who has been employed in 
! Bridgeport, Conn., since April, is at home 
for a visit. 
Mr*. W. F. Hutchings has closed her 
home here and gone to Oou Ids boro for 
! the winter. 
Mrs. Lowell Coggins left Saturday. 
| After visiting in Massachusetts a short 
j time, she will proceed to b«»r home in 
< Igerna. Cal. 
j W. K. Salisbury and wife express grat- 
j itude to many friends for lb*ir kindness 
j and generous aid during his illness the 
! past season. 
Clarence and John King, sons of WU- 
ham and Oeorge King respectively, who 
have been in dental offices In Springfield, 
Mass., and Hartford, Conn., have entered 
I the Dental University of Pennsylvania, 
j Oct. 1. _ H. 
GREAT POND. 
I Postmaster Shaman has been in Frank- 
lin a few days w ith hir son Lewis. 
Clifford Archer ha# purchased a farm in 
Jay, and will move there next week. 
A party of four from Springfield, Mass., 
came for a stay at Alligator lake Sunday. 
Mrs. Direxa William* i* quite ill at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Seth Kenis- 
ton, in Amherst. 
Arthur Harry, who has been spending 
the summer with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Harry, returned to Boston Saturday. 
Guy Patterson has purchased the inter- 
est of Clarence Williams in Wesuitu 
camp at Great Pond. Judge J. A. Peter# 
and wife, of Ellsworth, have been there 
this week. 
J. Frank Collar and wife, Roy Pulson 
and wife, Misses Grace and Bertha 
Collar, who have been guest* of Mrs. Em- 
ery for two weeks, left for their bom? in 
Beachmout, Mass., Siturday. 
Sept. 3U. E. 
EAST BURRY. 
C. C. Fullerton and wife, of Ellsworth, 
and Mrs. Lois Fogg and ton Jason, of 
Brooklm, were at M. I>. Chatto's Sunday. 
D. W. Winchester and sons and C. C. 
Johnson and wife attended the Advent 
conference at North Bend, Surry, Sunday. 
P. H. Staples, of South Penobscot, vis- 
ited his brother-in-law, M. D. Chatto, last 
week. Mr. Staples is still obliged to use 
crutches as the result of rheumatism from 
which he has suffered since last winter. 
Miss Eldusta Freethy, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Mary and the late 
Samuel Freethy, formerly of this town, ii 
to be married Oct. 3, at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. John Dority, in Brewer, to 
Samuel Frye, of Harrington. The many 
friends of her childhood here extend con- 
gratulations. 
Oct. 1. C. 
WEST EDEJi. 
Mrs. Ida Rich is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Frei Oonya. 
Mrs. Lavina Knowles, of Southwest 
Harbor, is visiting relatives here. 
E. E. Sargent and family and Mrs. Alma 
Higgins spent last Saturday in Bangor. 
Mr*. Mary A. Hamor, of Soroesville, was 
the guest of Mrs, A. P. Higgins last week. 
Mrs. Abigail Mayo, who has been visit- 
ing relatives in Surry the past month, 
came home W'ednesday. 
Rev. C. W. Crane, Held secretary of the 
Christian Endeavor society, and Miss 
Margaret Koch, gave a reading at the 
Town Hill scboolhouse Thursday evening. 
Owing to bad weather, only a few attended, 
but they enjoyed an excellent progra nine. 
Sept.i*. M. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
J udge Peters has closed his home here 
and returned to Ellsworth. 
C. C. Toole has closed his store here for 
the winter and gone to his home in Ban- 
gor. 
Oct. 1. H. 
oi vn >; ws 
* .4dm*m*n Om+* •*«■* ••• *e» 
WtNT BROOKS VILLB. 
Sidney Hawes and wife have returned 
from a week* visit in Skew began. 
Capt. Edwin Lord, schooner Clinton, 
baa made two record trip* to Rockland 
the past week. 
Charles H. Emery, of Stockton, was in 
town last week, calling on hU mother, 1 
Mrs. Lydia Emery. 
Mr*. Sal he H. Hawes ha* closed the 
Ha we* house, and left Saturday for An- 
dorer for the winter. 
Mrs. Msria B. Blake and daughter. Miss 
Eunice Norton, hare closed th ir cottage j 
and gone to Boston for the winter. 
Albert Mills, light keeper at Gooes ! 
Rock, arrived Saturday bringing his son j 
Hal he, who will attend the high school. 
Mis* Lottie Green, who ha* been the i 
guest of Mr*. Irving Tarbox for two weeks, ! 
has returned to her home in Jamaica 
Plain, Mass. 
Schools in district No. 1 are in session 
thla morning. Prof. Bridge* teaches the I 
high snd Mis* Mildred Chase, of BiuehUl, | 
the primary. 
Domingo E. Smith was called home 
from Waterrille l**t week, by the illness 
of his son Roy, who is at school tu Blue- 
hill academy. 
OBIT!’ ARY. 
The funeral of Margaret, widow of 
Daniel M. Gray, who died at her home 
in West Sedgwick, Wednesday, Sept, j 
19, was held at the family residence 
Friday, Sept-. 22. Kev. Mr. Bryant, of Pa- 
ne tarot, officiated. F. T. Snow man, Jo- j 
tharn Staple*, John W. and John II. Grin- j 
die were pall bearers. 
Mrs. Gray la survived by one daughter 
and seven sons, all of whom were present 
— Mr*. Allen Blake, of Bluehill, Burnham, 
HIuehill, Sylvester, of BrooksviUe, Ws»h- 
j mgton and Frank W., of West Sedgwick, 
Winfield, Krastus and Adelbert, of 
Brockton, Mas*. Mrs. Gray * age was 
eighty-six years and ten months. For 
I more than sixteen years she had been 
I most tenderly cared for by her youngest 
son, Frank W. 
The funeral was largely attended, many 
old friends and neighbors gathering to 
jay the last tribute of re*pert to her 
memory. Burial in the family lot at the 
old homestead. 
Oct. 1. Tombox. 
SULLIVAN. 
The Brsmsns, th» Timanyisea, the 
i Youngs and the Smiths have dosed their 
j houses and gone to thdr city homes. 
| Work is going on rigorously on the new 
house of Harvey Dunbar, near the steam- 
boat landing, one of the finest locations in 
1 town. 
tjoite a company from this village went 
to Tunk Pond on s picnic Tuesday. The 
forest on the way thither was gorgeous in 
its autumn dress. 
j Cajit. Charles Wooster is in town for a 
| visit to bis mother and sister. His veaarl, 
the John 8. Kmery, has gone to the “Gold 
Coast' and he is taking a vacation while 
she is on this voyage. 
Mrs. C. A. Btimson is receiving congrat- 
ulations on the sale of her quarries here, 
j which relieves her of the burden of rare 
she has been carrying since the death cf 
< her husband in March, 1 «?•». 
The high school, under the charge of 
j Mr. Doyle, t* jirogreasing rapidly. The 
i number of jwpils is larger tban usual. 
Mis# Bessie Simpson t« in charge of the 
| lower department, and doing nicely. 
! Friday night of last week a company of 
twenty ladies and four gentlemen made up 
a jairty of jolly souls to drive to The 
) Bristol, giving its new proprietors benefit, 
j The tabic was abundantly sujiplted wi.h 
the best in the market, faultleasly pre- 
pared and served. 
The second of the lay services of the 
l’niiarian society was held in the church 
Sunday. The sermon, **The Mind of 
Jesus’% by the late Kev. Brook Herford, 
was beautifully rendered by Miss Helen 
Hill, of Fast Sullivan. After the sermon 
the subject of “Immortality'' was consid- 
ered and several original jaipers were read, 
greatly adding to the interest of this jjart 
of the service. The next service will be in 
charge of Miss K. J. 8impaoa, of Newton 
Mass., a former resident. 
Oct. 1._ K. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
K. C. Hammond and wife were in C'alaia 
Sunday. 
W. B. Harrington spent Sunday with 
relatives in town. 
Capt. C. H. Uavia, of steam yacht Ladoga, 
arrived home Friday. 
Rev. Gideon Mayo and wife left Monday 
fora brief stay in Rangor and Waterviile. 
Klwood Sargent who has-been to Ban- 
gor for surgical treatmentJre turned Fri- 
day. 
Steamer Marjorie, Capt. W. H. Parker, 
went on the route Monday,,making two 
tripe daily. 
H. E. Harrington and wife,'.who have 
been visiting relatives atjEsslport, re- 
turned home Thursday. 
Calvin Hanna, who has been employed 
in New York for the past two.years, is 
spending a vacation m town. 
Steamer Ruth, built for the Winter Mar- 
bor-Bar Harbor route baa been^sold to 
Capt. Benjamin Arey. of Bangor. 
E. J. Robertson and party of frienda 
from Sullivan were in town Snnday in 
A Uuarvuleed Cure for Plies. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding Protruding' Pile*. 
Oruggles sre authorised to refund money If • kZo uINrwh.V I falls to cure In a U to days 80c. 
ahtimiannnuh. 
I. E.JRALPH, 
Architect and Builder. 
Northeast_Harbor, Maine. 
Mr. Robertson'. new automobile "rTT" 
were guc.t, of Dr. Hm.il .„d 
The Odd Fellow.* annual fleid 
held a, * hoodie Sep,. *. 
member, and friend, were pr. 
” 




8chr«l la taught agsin by Kmma N,llon of Cherry Held. "0',> 
Fred Butler hu returned to hi. hum* i. North Sullivan. n 
Mn>. Sadie Traey hu recently returned 
from Nashua, N. H. 
A. J. Puttee, of East Sullivan j, her. 
coopering (nr D. A. Crowell. 
*•*« Myick and wife have r -entl. moved here from Oouldaboro Point 
Mr. Marla Hanna and two daurh-.,, of East Sullivan, are visiting r..lMl£ hrre. 
Mr*. Abbie Hamilton and two children visited relatives in Pnwpect Harbor da,, urday and Sunday. 
A crew of men i. aetiing pol-s .nd pirt. ting IB telephones for J. C. Ilamm nd <3 
W. Sargent and B. D. Bickford. 
Mr*. Joan Sargent hu returned from 
West Sullivan and Aahville, where ,h, 
hat been visiting hf*r daughters 
Oct. 1. H 
GOCLDfeftRORO. 
Archie C. Bolls is at h im« for the win. 
ter. 
Mrs. Millie Gujfttil is visiting h-^r inter 
Mr* Georgia Fernald. of Bangor. 
Mr*. Mary Moore, who wr« quite badly 
injured by falling through a trap door la* 
week, i* improving. 
Mr*. Della B?an and two children, of 
Cutler, arc visiting Mr*. Bean's parent*, 
Alfred Young and wife. 
A buck hoard load of people from hew 
attended a lecture at Prosp. t iUrbor, 
Wednesday evening, by Rrv. Horace B 
Haskell. 
Mrs. Helen Mitchell, who with her 
three children has been spending the 
summer with h r mother, Mr* Kditb 
Hovey, left Saturday lor her home in New 
York. 
Mrs. Eunice Moors fell Saturday, badly 
wrenching her shoulder and otherwise 
injuring herself severely. Mrs. Moors 
is an aged lady, which make* her injuria 
more serious. 
Oct. 1._ Jo. 
LEACH 8 POINT. 
Mias F. Ames, who is g in Ve- 
rona, was at home Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford, of Bang r, spent 
several days of the jwst week s ub J. F. 
A me*. 
Llewellyn Ames, of Bangor, spent Sat- 
urday and 8umlay with hi* brother, J. F. 
Ames, and other relatives. 
Florence G. Sparrow of VV. rcester, 
Mass., who has spent the summer with 
her grandmother, Mrs. K. D. Sparrow, 
has return*-*! home, Mrs. Sparrow sc- 
c ‘mpanied her 
Sept. SB. M. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
Mrs. 8. J. Young, of N ith 1- uoiw, is 
visiting hrolt home and friend* u-re. 
A crew is at work setting j- b <• r s tele- 
phone Hue from here to Bunker natbof. 
8c1»*h»| opened Rapt. -I. Mr*, (irsce 
Winslow, teacher. Her sia:>.-~. M.-*Hetea 
Schoppec, of Bprsgur's Full*, will 1* 
housekeeper for her during th- term. 
I.ester Swrg.nt and w •» vising 
congratuU: urn* on ft < irr <!*agb- 
ter, born Sept. IB. Sr Id n * child 
start in life with such a fort urn gmad" 
|wr !i!* as this little one, who in boa* of 
aix grandmothers and four grand tot ben. 
Oct. 1. c- 
£*iunutffc.au* 
(Healing 
Mlc ||I|S liquid ESfcAS 
iwwg a gt*»* 
X-2a!ia h ‘c r‘nL'S 
nitmaaul to 
F 1 *« the acalp »:l1' “• 
rtf UfmiJ that grate. lu*ltk7/Ut* *• ««.' 
sr/**1 5crk% 
«2S& M*. **?*££ 
All ».» d» la to aim*Jg l«P tht ,»*««« «>® 
* 
G« t JI 60c. bottle trow ear «nW*t to^Ja> ^ jj, 
FREE BOOKLET 
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FRANKLIN. 
Mrs- Cassie Bunker is at home from Bar 
Virbnr. 
Misses Florence Punn and I>ila Dyer 
Mive returned from Northeast Harbor. 
Robert Phillip* has built a abed con- 
necting hi* house and stable. 
Owen W. Jones, of New York, Is a 
gu, *t at Theodore Bragdon’a. 
Mrs. Marion Blalsdell and Miaa Ixln 
Gordon leave for Aroostook county this 
week to teach. 
Mrs. Priscilla Pweiley is moving her 
household effects, having sold her farm to 
C. E. Pweiley. 
Mr*. Carrie Havey and young grand- 
d*u?hter Genevieve left Sunday for a 
visit at Princeton. 
William W. Bragdon, who has been 
confined to his home for several weeks 
with sciatica, is out again. 
Mrs. Claw Lowell was out riding Mon- 
day. Her sprained ankle, which was a 
severe case, is yielding slowly to treat- 
ment. 
Ray Pweiley, who has been at home 
from Northeast Harbor for a few days, 
leaves soon for Boston where he haa a 
position 
Mrs. Emma Morgan, who haa been 
quite seriously ill at the home of her sis- 
ter. Mrs. E. A. McNeil, is thought to be 
improving. 
Mildred Wooster, who is at home from 
Northeast Harbor, is cuduring the dis- 
comfort of her broken arm as well as can 
be eapretod. 
The fall term of high school, Franklin 
villa, will begin Oct. 8, at town hall; 
Mi*- Pauline Kaye Pevereux, of Caatine, 
tea* her. 
Mrs. F. E. Bartlett and young daughter 
Mildred, w ho spent 8unday in tow n, re- 
turned to Kastbrook Monday, Mrs. Nettie 
Dyer accompanying them for a week's 
visit. 
Jam*. T. Maxwell, wife and three sons, 
Mrs. Haley, Miaa Hmlth and Mrs. Wilson 
drove up from Hancock Point Saturday, 
and boarded the east-bound train Sunday 
morning. 
George and Coleman Dyer have had 
water pipes laid aud a supply of water 
carried into their home# from a recently 
dug well. Tbq drought is seriously af- 
fecting many wells in town. 
ENJOYABLE DRIVE. « 
September, which has been lavish with 
its days of sunshine and autumnal beauty, 
was at its very best Tuesday, Sept. 25, the 
day of the ride to Hancock Point. Verily, 
• red letter day for the participants—me'n* 
ber*> of the ladies’ aid and friends. 
Behind a sturdy pair of gray* the drive 
was thoroughly enjoyable,for the excellent 
roadway of that section has more than 
local renown, and with the glimpses of 
ocean and mountains combined makes it 
one of the most attractive hereabouts. 
Arriving at the Maxwell collage where 
the Utt hHtring is out for the gathering 
dsn, a warm welcome is accorded, and the 
company soon finds its way to the tennis 
court which holds attention and proves 
an appetizer w hen dinner b announced. 
Within the spacious dining-room 
nearly a score are seated about the festal 
board. Here the power of portrayal fails. 
Suffice it to say the sliced ham, lamb, 
tomatoes, beets, mashed potato, beans, 
brown bread and pickles were abundant, 
with a deaaert of pie, cake ami coffee. And 
that coffee, its aroma and its cream were 
nectar! 
But alt good things come to an end and 
the after-dinner siesta and games were 
curtailed by the lengthening shadows. 
Boon the various conveyances and their 
passengers were en route for home, each 
guest delighted with the visit and grate- 
ful to host and hostess tor their charming 
hospitality. 
Oct. 1. B. 
BROOKUN. 
A. H. Mayo was in Rockland last week. 
John Staples, wife and children have 
gone to Monaon to visit Rev. E. S. Drew. 
ffUtucal. 
Home Endorsement. 
Hundreds of Ellsworth Citizens Can 
Tell You all About It. 
Home endorsement, the public expres- 
sion of Ellsworth people, should be evi- 
dence beyond dispute (or every Ellsworth 
reader. Surely the experience of friends 
and neighbors, cheerfully given by them, 
will carry more weight than the utter- 
ances of strangers residing in far-away 
places. Head the following: 
Arthur L. Frazier, of 27 Hancock St., 
employed in the Union Shoe factory. Ells- 
worth, Me., says: For some little time 
last fall I had been annoyed with severe 
pain in my back. 1 paid little attention 
to it at first, thinking it would disappear 
of itself, but instead of getting better the 
pain grew w'orse. My back felt at times 
as if it would break in two. When 1 sat 
to a chair at night after a day’s work the 
pain was so severe that I could not sit 
*till and had to keep changing my posi- 
tion. The trouble w an at its height when 
1 began taking Doan's Kidney Pills which 
were procured for me at E. Q. Moore’s 
drug store. I had only taken a few doses 
v hen I felt relief, and a contixiuation of 
their use cured me, since which I have 
» ■ari'ely felt any signs of my former trou- 
ble.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.f sole 
“gents for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take 
ho other. 
Mr. Staples will also attend the Baptist 
State convention. 
J. E. Freethey was in Ellsworth last 
week. 
Miss Annie Dollard spent Saturday in 
rttonlngton. 
Mrs. Lizzie Cole has gone to Boston for 
a few months. 
Albert Kane has gone to Addison to run 
a naphtha launch for H. H. Kane. 
Warren Ford is at home from Windsor, 
V t., where he lias been employed. 
locator Nutter has gone to Beverly, 
Mass., where he will be employed. 
Mrs. II. S. Kane and Miss Harriet Kane 
have gone to Addison for a few months. 
John Wells and wife, of Melrose, Mass., 
are the guests of Dr. F. S. Herrick and 
wife. 
Miss Nina Ste wart, of Providence, K. I., 
is visiting her parents, R. C. Stewart and 
wife. 
Walter Smith came home Wednesday 
from Melrose, Mass., where he has been 
employed. 
Mrs. Sarah Hill Crane and son, f t Win- 
! ter Harbor, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
! Idella Hill. 
[ Albert J. McDonnell, who has been em- 
ployed here this summer, has returned to 
his home in Rath. 
Mrs. Bert Anderson and children went 
to Bath this morning to visit her mother, 
Mrs. J. J. Me Donnell. 
Mrs. Lillian Greene and Miss Myrtle, of 
| Arlington, Mass., who have spent the 
summer lu re, returned home last week. 
Miss Nellie Flye, of Dorchester, Mass., 
I who ha« <*j>ent the summer with friends 
here, left Saturday for Stonington, where 
she w ill spend a week. 
[ Cottages and diniug-hall close at West 
i End to-day. This has been one of the 
I most prosperous years in its history. 
! About 100 guests have been accommodated. 
There w ill be many buildings put up this 
| w inter. 
| Oct. t. I nf^Fkmme. 
SEAL COVE. 
Capt. Peter Heed is in Patten on busi- 
ness. 
Mrs. Mildred Carver is in town fora 
! short stay. She intends to pass the w inter 
in liar Harbor. 
| Ezra Oott, of Btonlngton, visited his 
sister, Mrs. Ida Norwood, last week. Mr. 
Oott has not visited his native place for 
| twelve years. 
Mrs. J. 8. Powers and Misses Myra 
Pow ers and Bernice Ashley attended the 
Hancock county Baptist association at 
Bar Harbor last week. 
✓ 
Capt. 8. VN. Webster has secured a rent 
in Monsou, and his family will leave for 
there Wednesday. Mrs. Webster and 
daughters Sylvia and Flora, and son 
Harry are the members of the family here 
now. The < hange is made for the benefit 
of a daughter, Mrs. Phebe Heed, nowin 
Bangor for medical treatment. All are 





Partridge seem to be quite plentiful on 
the island this fall. 
Otis Leland has begun work on the 
house for Wade Bussell. 
Cranberry pickers are busy. Cranber- 
ries w ill be rather scarce. 
Mrs. Caroline Bit-hards is visiting friends 
and relatives in Bar Harbor. 
D. G. Hall and family and Miss Mabel 
Hmith attended the C. E. local union at 
Mansct Saturday. 
James K. Garland, who fell from the 
roof of his barn a few days ago, is out 
again, but unable to do much work. 
The wells in this vicinity are nearly all 
dry. It is fortunate for his neighbors 
that George Richards has a never-failing 
well. 
i Oct. l. s- 
---- 
dorrs ISLAND. 
M. V. Babbidge will paint the Old Farm 
cottage for C. H. Welch, of Boston. 
Capt. Charles Gross has bought a gaso- 
lene dory of Rev. A. B. Carter, of Brook- 
Un. 
Mrs. Lura Babbidge, who has been vis- 
iting relatives In Lamoiue and Bar Har- 
bor, is at borne. 
William Trask and wife, of West Tre- 
mont, are visiting Mr. Trask’s parents, 
L. 8. Trask and wife. 
A party of summer visitors came from 
Blue hill Baturday and stayed over night 
with E. N. Moore and w ife at Lookout 
cottage. 
Oct. 1. Chips. 
BAR HARBOR. 
Gerald, the fourteen-year-old son of 
Charles W. Murray and wife, died Satur- 
day of spinal meningitis. 
One of the largest and most important 
real estate sales in Bar Harbor for some 
time is that of the Haight property on the 
Corniche drive. The property was for- 
merly known as Sonogee, and consists of a 
dwelling house and about six acres of 
land with a stable on the other side of the 
Corniche drive. The purchaser is Walter 
G. Ladd, of New York, a former summer 
resident of Bar Harbor, who will improve 
the property. 
BUCKSPORT. 
Miss Julia A. Lowell died Thursday, 
aged twenty-seven years. Miss Lowell 
was the daughter of George B. Lowell. 
She leaves one sister and a brother. 
Horatio Gross has sold his place on the 
tannery road to Samuel Robbins, who will 
move in immediately. Mr. Gross has pur- 
chased the Buck house at Pond and Prince 
streets for his own occupancy. 
A Badly Burned Girl 
or boy, man or woman, is quickly out of 
pain if Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is applied 
promptly. G. F. Welch, of Tekonsha, 
Mich., says: "I use it in my family for 
cuts, sores and all skin injuries, and tlnd 
it perfect.” Quickest Pile cure known. 
Best healing salve made, 25e at E. G. 
Moore's drug store. 
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WEST THE MONT. 
Gertrude Loot returned home Saturday, 
from Boston where she has been on a 
business trip. 
R. M. Rum ill, while painting on his 
house Saturday, fell about fifteen feet. 
Fortunately no bones were broken. 
Presiding-Elder Haskell gave a lecture 
on the religion of Tennyson in the Metho- 
dist church Friday evening, after which 
ice-cream and cake were served by mem- 
bers of the improvement society in a tent 
near by. About flO was realized for the 
benefit of the church building. 
LUCT-SIMOXDS. 
A very pretty home wedding took place 
in Ailston, Mass., Sept. 20, when Miss 
Zulma E. hunt-, of this place, was married 
; to Ralph M. Simonds, of Worcester, 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
I 
J. O. Haarvig, of the Congregational 
church, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Rideout, cousins of 
the bride. Miss Janet C. Lunt, the bride’s 
sister, waa maid of honor, and Donal Sim- 
onds, the groom’s brother, was best man. 
The decorations w’ere of pine and white 
asters. The bride’s gown was of white 
embroidered muslin, with a veil, and the 
I bridesmaid was dressed in pink and white 
organdie. 
I The gifts bore witness to the popularity 
of the couple and included much silver, 
I cut glass and beaut ful china. Among the 
gifts most highly prized by the bride was 
one from the pupils of the seventh grade 
in the Hyde school, Newton Highlands, 
where Mrs. Simonds has been teaching for 
the past tw'o years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Simonds will be at home 
to friends in Ashmont after Dec. 1. 
Oct. 1. Thelma. 
OTIS. 
Percy Grover is home from Bar Harbor. 
Bernard Black, of Bangor, is spending 
a few weeks with relatives here. 
Miss IiCttie tally, who. had an attack of 
appendicitis last week, is around again. 
Miss Lettie Garland, of Boston, is visit- 
ing her parents, Luther Garland and wife, i 
Charles Whitcomb and Mr. Hart, of 
Ellsworth Falls, were at the Whitcomb 
farm Sunday. 
Miss Bessie Flaherity, of Bangor, re- 
turned Sunday, after a pleasant visit with 
Mrs. James Jordan. 
Mrs. Anna Davis and W. Whitney, of 
Bangor, were guests of her brother, Wal- 
lace Tibbetts, over Sunday. 
George Jordan, jr., and son Philip, of 
Ellsworth Falls, recently visited his 1 
parents, George Jordan and wife. 
Norris West and friend, of Brewer, were 
guests of E. L. Grover and wife on their 
return from the quarterly meeting at 
Aurora. 
Mrs. Winfield Moore returned to 
Nashua, N. H., after a few weeks’ visit at ! 
her home here with her parents, Wallace 
I Tibbetts and wife. 
j Mrs. Nelson Robbins, of Old Town, 
made her sister, Mrs. Jed Salsbury, a 
short visit last Tuesday. Her little 
daughter Minta came with her to stay 
with her aunt to attend school. 
I Oct. 1. Davis, j 
AMHERST. 
George Orcutt is at home for a short 
time. 
Frank Swett, of Peabody, Mass., visited 
friends in town last week. 
Miss Gertie Nickerson is visiting her 
sister in Southwest Harbor. 
Miss Olive Clark is at home for a visit. 
She is accompanied by a friend from 
Bangor. 
Harold Crosby has returned from Bos- 
ton, where he has been employed this 
summefC 
Peter Giles arrived home last week from 
Newport, where he has been employed I 
during the summer. 
The party of New York people who have 
been spending a tew weeks at A. N. 
Jewett’s, have returned home. 
| Frank Giles was in Bangor Saturday to 
meet his daughter, Zella Giles, who came 





Willie H. Bray has gone to South Paris 
to work in a machine shop. 
Arthur Johnson, of Dedham, Mass., vis- 
ited at N. Bowden’s last week. 
Lynnwood Littlefield, of Belfast, visited 
his sister, Mrs. H. S. Dunbar, Sunday. 
Mrs. R. D. Cummings, of Prospect, has 
been visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. D. P. 
Dunbar, the past week. 
C. Carroll, F. Marion Dunbar and Lewis 
W. Gill is have gone to Golden Ridge, 
where they will find employment. 
| Oct. 1._D. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
The Baptist church has been reshingled 
on the south side and painted. 
W. M. Wardwell has had his house re- 
paired, and is now having it painted. 
Miss Anna B. Bowden, of Prospect Fer- 
ry, is the guest of P. K. Greene and wife. 
Mrs. Asa S. Barron and son Asa, of West 
Ellsworth, visited relatives here Saturday. 
A. H. Webber and A. B. Leach and wife 
attended the meetings of the Hancock Bap- 
tist astociat ion at Bar Harbor last week. 
Oct. L _K- 
Hunger from the Plague. 
There's grave danger from the plague of 
Coughs and Colds that are so prevalent, 
unless you take Dr. King's New Discovery 
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Mrs. 
Oeo. Walls, of Forest City, Me., writes: 
“It’s a Godsend to people living in cli- 
mates where coughs and colds prevail, 1 
And it quickly ends them. It prevents 
Pneumonia, cures LaGr:ppe, gives wonder- 
ful relief in Asthma and Hay Fever, and 
makes weak lungs strong enough to ward 
off Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 50c 
1 and 11.00. Guaranteed by E. Q. Moore’s 
j drug store. Trial bottle free. 
«ijfttUfmoit*. 
nooiilS 
—And the turnpike guide post is the 
trade mark of the National Biscuit 
Company. It points the way to the food 
of quality—biscuit and crackers so perfectly 
baked and properly protected; so cleanly 
packed and freshly kept, that they never fail to 
please in their mission to the appetite and heart. 
This trade mark always appears in red and white. 
It is placed on each end of a dust and moisture proof 
package that keeps the contents in their original condition. 
National Biscuit Company products are thus distinguished and 
warranted—you are thus protected and guided, in buying the most 
perfect of bakery products. 
As UI example try a package of GRAHAM CRACKERS. You will instantly recognise 
their superiority oxer any ordinary Graham crackers you exer tasted. They contain all the good 
of the best Graham flour enhanced by perfect baking. 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
T ow Rates to California. 
On Aug. 26, and daily until October 30, 
tickets, good in tourist cars, will be on sale 
via the Chicago. Milwaukee fc St. I’aul rail- 
way. to principal points in California, Oregon 
and Washington from Ellsworth, Me., at 
rates of from #56.80 to #57.90, according to 
railroads used east of Chicago. Stop-overs 
permitted at various western points. Reduc- 
tions made to a number of other western 
points. 
Tickets purchased of your nearest railroad 
agent through to destination; 150 pounds of 
baggage on each full ticket. Through train 
service from Chicago to principal points in 
the West. For further information apply to ; 
Geo. L. Williams. New England passenger 
agent, 368 Washington street, Boston, Mass.— 
Advt. 
aBucrtiscmcnta. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
*3.50&*3.00 Shoes 
BEST IN THE WORLD 
If.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge line^?-' cannottieequalledatanypriM/X V\ 
To Shoe I •■■alert: 
W. I- Douglas’ Job- 
bing House Is the most 
complete In this country 
Send/or Catalog 
ISt}__I 
SHOES FOE EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES. 
Mm's ShoM. SB to *1.80. Boy£ 8B0««. *3 
to $1.25. Women s Shoes. $4.00 to $1.50. 
Misses' dt Children's 8hoes, $2.25 to $1.00. 
Try W. L. Douglas Women's, Misses ami 
Children's shoes; for style, fit and wear 
they excel other makes. 
If I could take you into my large 
factories at Brockton, Mass..and show 
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes 
are nude, you would then understand 
why they hold their shape, fit better, 
wear longer, and are of greater value 
than any other make. 
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L. 
Douglas shoes. His name and price Is stamped 
on the bottom, which protects you against high 
prices and Inferior shoes. Take no substl• 
tate. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes 
and Insist upon having them. 
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy. 
Write lor Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles. 
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. 
It Will Tickle Y°Ur Taste' 
A10c.Cigarfor5c. 
How do we do it ? We sell so many. 




Ely’s Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Hives Relief at Once. 
It cleanses, soothes 
heals and protects 
the diseased mem- 
brane. It cur«s Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly, lie- 
stores the Senses of 
Taste and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail. 






Sheep, Swine, &c. ? 
AT ALL DRUQ BTOKESi 
DR. A. C. DANIELS (Inc.), 
The largest manufacturer of Vet- 
erinary Medicines for home treat- 
ment of dumb animals in the world. 
Book sent Free. 
117 MilkStreet, Boston, Mass. 
Subscribe for Tuk Americas 
Hatlroabs ant Steamboat* 
Commencing June 4, 1900* 
BAH HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
Sunday 
A M A M A M PM PM PM AM; PM 
Mann .!li*00 *7 20 
SWH ... 8 50 11*20 *7 25 
N E II .... 9 00 11 80 7 85 
SealII ... 9 20 11 50 7 55 
Bar H 6 ( 0 10 30 1 (0 4*15 :♦ .0 ... z545 ... 
Srnto 10 05 .... 4 0 
Han P 6 35 0 20 ... 4 40 
Sull’n ..10 50 ... 4 -s5. 
M D F 7 00 11 20 1 50 5 >0 9 PO ... 6 5 
Wauk 7*7 11 .7 1 57 5 17 3.7 ... 6 41 .. 
Han 7f 10 11 f80! .... 5t2<> .. 6 49 ... 
Fr R 7(lH. M28 +6 57 ... 
W Jc 7 6 11 50. f t '6 .... K 43 t7 04 0 00 
ELLS 7 32111 .’7 2 23 5 43 10 21 10 50 7 lol^t Cj- 
Ells FT 37 12 (3 .... 5 4- ....1C 5ft 7 14! *0 13 
Nlc’ln 7f49 12 16 ... 6 03 .... 1l+(* f~ 27 ‘Of 26 
GrL 7 58 12125 ... 6 13 ....11 7 +7 86 10 55 
Phil L 8ffr 12+32 .... I +20 .... I |24 +7 43 Of42 
Hlu’n 8 13 12+4 » .. 2> ... 11 3' +7 fOl 0 49 
BrJc 8 31 1 00 .... 6 48 11 50 8 0911 08 
BEx ft 8 40 1 07 3 27 6 55 11 2* U 57 8 GUI 5 
Ban’r 8 4 > 1 1( *3 30 7*>0 (1 *:40 12 0i 8 2< |11 2 
» M P W AM AM AM PM AM 
Potlrt .... a 35 7 40 12 55 3 40 4 *• 3- 4|2»> 
9 05 10 55 5 30 7 COj 7 20| 3 .5( 7|2o 
N Y daily ex Sunday 7 20 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
On n 
PM AMIAMAM hi v 
Bstn .... 10 00 8 00 1‘ aCO ... 
A M PM 
Potld.... 1*05 6 ro ill 10 1 00 ... 
A V AM AM PM PM AM 
Eng ’r.... 5 2 * 05 10 ( 0 11*00 3 30 *5 t 5**8 25 
BKx 8.... 5 24 6 0 : 0 05 11 04 3 34 5 0 b 3 
Br Jc. 6 7 *0 12 ........ 5 11 8 37 
Hid ’n. 6 38 10134 .... ... 5 87 8 57 
i'bllL. rH 44 T42 .i tft 44 f9 04 
GrL. 6 52j lot50. 5 3 9 12 
Nlc’In. 7 00 of 6 PS 21 
Ella F.• 7 )4ili 18 .. .. 6 16 9 35 
ELLS.... G 30 7 fMl 18.2 08 4 5 6 22 9 4 
W Jc. 7 25 1 27 ... 4 47 6 27 19 As 
Fr R.II 87 ... .... !t6 8? 9 5 
Han .ill 45 ... 6 44 0 (4 
Wauk.... 6 53 Ill 4* 12 32 5 04 6 48 10 08 
M I) F.,.. 7 0 ... ill 55 12 40 5 10 6 55 10 .5 
Sull’n.... 7 30 ... 1 10 1 10 ! 
Han P.... SO. ... 1 00 1 00 ! 5 S« ... .. 
Srnto.... 7 25 .... 140 1 0 5 4! 7 5 ... 
Bar If.... 7 50 ... 1 35 1 35 6 f« *7 45 11 0( 
Seal!£.... 8 4 2 2 : 6 fOi. 
N E H.... 9 0 2 45 I 7 1« I. 
8 W If ... |*9 0.. *2 55 i 7 25 
M unset..., U 15j.J 7 . 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 719 a m and 4 35 p 
ro, and arriving KUt-worth II 57 a m, 10.50 p m, 
connect with Washington Co Ry. 
* Dally. 
a leaves Sui days at 9 a ra. 
z Sundays only. 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
Tickets for all points Soutli and 
West for sale at the M. C. R. R. 
ticket office, Ellsworth. 
These trains connect at Bangor with throng t 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Be* 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procur# 
tickets before entering the trains, and especially 
Ellsworth to Fads and Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. K. BOOTHBY, G. P.4T.1 
GEO. r. EVANS, 




Effective Oct. 10 to31,1900, Inclusive. Good 
to return 14 days from date ot sale. 
TO BOSTON AND RETURN. 
Bar Harbor and Seal Harbor, $4 75 
Northeast Ilnrhor, Southwest Harbor, 
Bluehill, West Tremont aud Bass 
Harbor. 4.50 
Brook It n and Sedgwick, 4 25 
Saraentvllle and l»eer Isle. 4.00 
*tonlngton and islesboro (Dark Harbor), 3.75 
North Haven, 3a0 
j Commencing Monday, Oct. 8, 1906, steamer 
leaves Bur Hurbor at II a m, Mondays, We '* 
; nesdays and Saturdays, touching at Seal IlarJ 
i bor, Northeast Harbor Southwest Hat bor, 
! Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, 
Dark Harbor aud Rockland, connecting at Rock 1 land with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer leaves Bass Harbor at'.0 am. Mon* 
days, Wednesdays aud Saturdays for West Tre- 
morn, Bluehill, South Bluehill, Stonlngton, 
No th Haven and Rockland, connecting at 
Rockland wltL steamer lor Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 5 
p m. 
From Rockland at 5.30 a m, Tuesdays, Fridays 
and Sunday s. via way tannings. 
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamer* 
of this company. Is insured against Arc am: 
marine risk. 
F. 3. SiifiKMAN, Superintendent, Rockland, 
Maine. 
A. H. IIA*scon, G. P. & T. A., Boston, Mass. 
ILcija: Nc.iccz. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bluehill, iu and 
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth 
day of September, a. d. 1906. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the second day of 
October, a. d. 1906, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
cause. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, attest:—T. F. Mahonky, Register, 
Ergal jSTotires. 
-TATE OF MAINE. 
Collector’s Advert!semeut of Sail* of Land* 
of Non-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in the town of 
Tremont. in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1905. 
f|xHK following list of taxes on real esta eof JL non-resident owners in the town of 
Tremont aforesaid, for the year 1905 com- 
mitted tome lor collection for said town oa 
the eighteenth day of May, 1905, remain un- 
paid; and notice is hereby given that it «aid 
taxes with inteiest and charges are not pre- 
viously paid, ho much of the real estate taxed 
as is sufficient to pay the amount due there- 
for, including inteiest and chargts, will be 
sold without further notice at public auction 
at schoolhouse West Tremont in said town, on 
the first Monday in December, 19C6, at 9o’clock 
a. m. 
Name of owner, description of Amt of 
property. tax dun 
Brbwn Hointr, Mountain lot founded 
on the east by town line. 2 acres, $ B 
Burrill National Bauk, Norwood lot in 
Dist No 7, acres, 3 3k 
Bartlett Charles, land and buildings 
Dist No 12, 33k 
Clark Fannie A, Rumill lot Dist No 9, 
3 acres, 1 a 
Clark James T, heirs, land in Dist No 
8, 2 acres, kk 
Cough Ezra, land in Dist No 7, *2 acres, 3k 
Cough A Bird, land in Dist No 7, *2 
acres, 3k 
Chandler Elizabeth, Hodgdon lot from 
Willaid Dow, 2 acres, homestead lot, 
Dow Neal, land in Dist No 11. 2 acres, 8S 
Dow Nortou 8, land in Dist No 12, B 
Sawyer lot 9 acres, SB 
Emery Lucilius A, land in Dist No 5, 
14 'u acrt s. 11 A 
Foss, Arthur M, land in Dist No 8, 
Reuben Dix lot, 8 acres, 4 2> 
Friend Lewis, heirs, laud in Dist No 10, 
Tinker Alt lot. 37 acres, land in Dist 
No 11. Joy Alt lot. 114 acres, 263E 
Grindle Flora, land in Dist No5, Young 
lot, 2 acres and 19 acres, 4 A 
Grindie A H, 1«j Ship island, 41" acres, 3 M 
Horgdon Benjamin, heirs, land in Dist 
No 12, D Clark lot. 3 acres, 1 7t 
Kenny N A, land and building on 
Goti’s Island, 19 A 
Lawton Ella, iand in Dist No 5, Young 
lot. l1^ acres, IX 
LaCount, Mina R, land in Disi No 6, 
Wasgatt lot. A 
Moran Thomas F, land in Dist No 7, Lj 
undivided 22 ac e lot, E W French, 11 
acres, IS 
Norwood Nahum, wood lot in Dist No 
10, 6 acres, IA 
Phillips Geo A, land in Dist No 11, 5 
acres, 2A 
Pineo Charles, land in Dist No 7, ^ 
undivided 22 acre lot, E W French, 11 
acres, 2 A 
Rich W W, Will Mayo lot, Dist No 10, 
5 acres, V 
Smith Abisha, heirs, land in No 12, 15 
acres, A 
Sanders Arthur I, land in Dist No 8, 
Latty lot. 10 acres and 50 acres, land 
in Dist No 9, Rumil) lot, 30 acres, 31A 
Stanley Charles H, land and buildings 
in Dist No 9, ISA 
Sawyer Nancy, land at McKinley, 31 
acres, 8 A 
Seagraves Lumber Co, 50 acre Mt lot 
stumpage, E C Harper, $50, 5 A 
Thurston Charles J, of Thurston lot 
at McKinley 2W 
Wood Frank P, land at Bass Harbor 
Head, 31 acres, laud in Dist No 12 
from Frank Hodgdon, 37 acres, 84 A 
Interest and charges not included in this 
list. 
Henry T. Webster, Collector of 
taxes of the town of Tremonk. 
Sept. 20, 1906.' 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS, Alexander B. Dyer, of Eart- brook, Hancock county, Maine, by hia 
mortgage deed, dated the twenty-seventh day 
of Octooer a. d. 1884, and recorded in Vol. l*k 
Page 431. of the registry of deeds for Hancock 
county, Maine, conveyed in mortgage to Oil- 
man Jordan, late of Waltham, in said county, 
deceased, certain real estate described in said 
mortgage deed as follows: A certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Eastbrook bounded and described as follows, to wits 
Bounded on the west by the County road, om 
the north by the Dyer Mill lot, on the east by 
the Mill Pond, on tbe south by land ol Elmer 
L. Clow, containing six acres, more or less. 
Meaning and intending to convey my homo- 
stead. 
And whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken and is now broken and 
unperformed, now, therefore, I, the under- 
signed, Wilfotd B. Jordan, of said WaiihaoR, 
administrator of the estate of the said late 
Gilman Jordan, do hereby claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage, and do hereby give this 
written notice as required by statute of iny 
intention in my said capacity as administra- 
tor to foreclose said mortgage for breach of 
the conditions thereof. 
Dated this twentieth day of <*eptemb«k 
a. d. 19.6. WiLpohd B. Jordan, 
Adair. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
TITHEREAS, Henry Colpitts, of Ellswortk 
YV Hancock County, Maine, by his mort- 
gage deed dated September 29, 1892, and re- 
corded in the registry of deeds for Hancock 
county in book 2b0. page 490, conveyed to tfca 
undersigned, the Ellsworth Real Estate Coot- 
Fiany, a certain lot or parcel of land situated n said Ellsworth and bounded and describe* 
| as follows, to wit:— Beginning at the northwest corner of a lot 1 of land conveyed to said Colpitts by the Ell*- 
! worth Real Estate Company September 2k 
1892; thence west on Tenth Street eight rods; 
thence at right angles south twelve rods; 
thence at right angles east eight rods; thence 
at right angles north twelve rods to the place 
of beginning on line of said first mentioned 
lot. 
And whereas the cendition of said mort- 
gage has been broken; 
Now therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof, the undersigned claims 
a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Thk Ellsworth Real Estate Co., 
by J. A. Petbrs, Treas. 
El[sworth, Maine, September 12,1906. 
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 
FT1HE undei signed hereby give public notice JL that the partnership heretofore existing 
between them under the name of H. L. Smith 
& Co. has this day been dissolved. All debts 
due the firm should be paid to H. L. Smith. 
Business will be carried on in future by Ed- 
ward B. Smith at the old stand. 
Edward B. Smith. 
Hoyt L. Smith. 
East Lamoine, Sept. 17. 1906. 
| Subscribe for The America* 
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FALL GOODS. 
Ladies’ Suits and Dress Skirts, 
Ladies’, Misses and Children s 
-Coats and Cloaks,- 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
-New Dress Trimmings,- 
New Outings and Flannelettes. 
Our prices guaranteed to be as low as the lowest. 
SHOES. 
We have practically the only real full and complete Shoe Store. 
Our Fall Shoes for Men. Women, Misses and Children are In. In 
Men's shoes we are showing ti e celebrated Stetson and Graham Shoes 
at the Walkover at *4 and The Wood shoe for a 
heavy shoe. 
We have added about ten new lines of Boys' and Youths' shoes ; 
prices from to KGt. Try our School Shoes—the best-wearing 
shoe for school children. 
By actual count we have about 1,500 pairs of Ladies and Misses 
Boots and Oxfords, consisting of every conceivable style, width and 
size, prices ranging from # 1 ,AO to 1S4 ja r pair. 
We are sole agents for Patrician. Hurts, \\ alkovsr, in high grade 
shoes; prices, ))*.'{, and #4. 
We carry the best line of and to be had at that price. 
RUBBERS. 
We have put in new lines on all Rubber Goods, and have bought 
nothing but the best 
We are sole agents for the celebrated Gold Seal makes, the test in 
the world, and cany a full line of them. By actual experience any 
one can save one-half in expense on his rubber bill during a season by 
buying Gold Seal Rubbers for men, boys, women, misses and children. 
A full line of Red Seal Rubber Boots. For light rubbers we offer j 
you the Goodyear glove and Hoods. We tested these, and for medium- 
priced goods they are undoubtedly the best goods at the price. 
Both our Dry Goods and Shoe Departments are entirely 
original, up to the times, comparing well with similar stores 
in the larger cities. Our stock, store and prices are all right. 
You can buy good, reliable, up-to-date goods as cheap of us 
as inferior goods are sold in other places. 
We have full confidence that no stock ic this section 
compares with the goods we are offering, both as regards 
quality and M. Gallert prices. 
M. GALLERT. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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TREMONT. 
The aid society will meet this week with 
Mrs. Edward Bunker. 
Wilford Kittredge is at home from Bar 
Harbor for the winter. 
Mrs. Mary E. Marshall is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Jacob Kelley. 
Rev. J. A. Lawrence arrived home 
Thursday from Deer Isle, and attended the 
local union of Christian Endeavor soci- 
eiie® in the Manset church Saturday. 
Mrs. Julia Newman, since leaving 
Claremont hotel. Southwest Harbor, has 
Itept house for Dr. Tapiey while he and 
Site rrtisnn cuts. 
Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble 
and Don't Know it. 
How To Find Out. 
Fill a bottle or common giass with your 
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a 
mm sediment or set- 
tang indicates an 
■5, unhealthy condi- 
f tion of the kid- 
neys; if it stains 
your iinen it is 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire to 
* •' pass it or pair, in 
— the back is also 
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 
What to Do. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer s Swamp- 
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every 
wish m curing rheumatism, pain in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability 
So hold water and scalding pain in passing 
It, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up*many times 
during the night The mild and the extra- 
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l sizes. 
You may have a sample bottle of this 
wonderful discovery eB 
and a book that telisf 
more about it, both sem| 
absolutely free by mail, 
address Dr. Kilmer & Home of swmmp-Rooa 
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men- 
tion reading this generous offer in this paper. 
£nd the address, Blag ham ton, N. T, oa every 
bottle._— 
Subscribe for Thb American. 
family were visiting in Auburn. They 
returned home Friday. 
The ladies' aid society met by special 
invitation Friday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Ella Wallace, to meet her sister, 
Mrs. R. Dyer, of Cornish, who is visiting 
her. At the close of meeting ice-cream 
snd cake were served. 
Oct. 1. L. 
8CRRY. 
Capt. C. M. Coulter is digging a well to 
bring the woter into his house. 
Charles Beede is having his house re- 
siling led. George Cousins is doing the 
work. 
Mrs. W. E. Emery, who has been visiting 
friends in Massachusetts, arrived home 
last week. 
W. E. Gasfar and wife have the sym- 
pathy of the community in the loss of 
their little daughter. 
Wesley Williams came home last Bun- 
day. He has been w ith Capt. McKay in 
the yacht Emerald this summer. 
There is much sickness in town. 
H. H. Harden has the typhoid fever. Sev- 
eral children have cholera infantum. 
Capt. F. B. Foss snd Herbert Tapley 
have bought the schooner Hussar, of Ells- 
worth parties, snd are going to Rockland 
coasting. 
O. H. Tripp, {a civil engineer, of Rock- 
land, was in town one day last week. 




Mail service by boat closed Sept. 30. 
H. J. Byard and wife left for their home 
j in Boeton Friday. 
Frank Trundy and wife, of Sorrento, are 
1 visiting his sister, Mrs. G. M. Kenney. 
The schooner Christcbei, of Deer Isle, is 
at the w harf w ith salt for Smith Bros. 
Mrs. E. F. Staples and daughter went to 
Rockland Saturday. They will return 
Wednesday. 
R. E. Dority has left the employ of 
Smith Bros, on account of ill health. 
Frank i^eighton will take his place for a 
while. 
Mrs. M. A. Wasson has arrived from 
Boeton and is moving into her new apart- 
ments at the home of her brother, A. H. 
Dority. 
J. D. Alien has sold his farm to E. P. 
j Clapp, of Boston, and is living in what is 
j know n as the Flye house. Mr. Clapp took 
possession of his new home Frday. 
Oct. 1. H. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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BLUE HILL. 
Harry Butler has returned from Oaatine. 
Mr*. J. W. Kane ha* been 111 the past 
week. 
Miss Tarrio spent Saturday and Sunday 
in Penobscot. 
(.’apt. John Douglas# ha* sold hi* place 
to Charles Got ton. 
Will Ha under*, who was quite ill last 
week, is improving. 
Brooks Wewcott was at home from Lake 
Alamoosonk .Sunday. 
Mrs. M ina Douglas* has been spending a 
lew days in Bar Harbor. 
Bernard Maddocks and wife have been 
! visiting relative* in town. 
L>r. E. C. Riggs and family left for their 
home in 8t. Paul, Hept. 28. 
Mr*. L. W. IVter* returned to her home 
in West Roxbury 8ept. 28. 
H. 8. Sweet, of the Shelter, Parker Point, 
ha* been in poor health all summer. 
Mrs. Thomas Tapper and her ton, Loui* 
Maas, have gone to New York for the 
winter. 
A ten-cent supper will be furnished by 
the ladies' circle in the Congregational 
vestry Oct. 4. 
Mr*. Maria Groaa, who has spent some 
months with her son's family in Andover. 
Mas*., is at home. 
The ladies of the Baptist circle served s 
ten-rent supper in the chapel Bept. 27. 
w hich netted over |7. 
Walter Bnow was thrown from his 
bicycle one night last week, and his fare 
w as badly cut and bruised. 
Baturday evening, Bept. 29, Mr*. Noyes, 
department president, visited James A. 
Garfield W. R. C., and conducted the an- 
nual inspection. Twenty-seven members 
were present. Refreshment* were served 
Oct. 2. M. 
DEDHAM. 
J. F. Cowring, of Pittsfield, is in town 
on business. 
E, W. Burr ill made a trip to Bar Har- 
bor last week. 
Miss Blanche Moore, of Ellsworth, vis- 
ited relatives here Friday and Baturday. 
Samuel Peakes is quite ill at the home of 
Mrs. Jrlia Gray, where he is living. 
Mr*. F. W. Fogg spent a few day* last 
week with relative* in Old Town and 
Brewer. 
Fred Black and wife and Allan Houston 
and wife drove to Pittsfield last week to 
visit relatives there. 
Miss Carrie Johnston, teacher of school 
No. 4, was taken ill last week and obliged 
to diacontinue her school for a few days. 
M is* L, B. Treadwell, of Bangor, spoke 
in the Congregational church Bunday in 
in the interest of the Maine Children's 
Home a Augusta. The sura of §10.25 was 
raised for the work. 
George Moore and wife celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage Bept. 
29. Pretty and useful presents were 
brought by tbeir many friends. The oc- 
casion was much enjoyed. 
Oct. 1. __B. 
BUCKBPORT CENTER. 
Guilford D. Parker died suddenly Fri- 
day. He felt ill while attending to chore* 
about the barn, and expired soon after 
reaching the house. He was fifty-five 
years of age. He leaves a widow. 
How the Compositor Head It. 
An editor was sitting in his office one 
day when a man entered whose brow was 
clothed with thunder. Fiercely seizing a 
chair, he slammed his hat on the table, 
hurled bis umbrella on the floor and sat 
down. 
“Are you the editor?” he asked. 
“Yes.” 
“Can you read writing?” 
“Of course.” 
“Read that, then” he said, thrusting at 
the editor an envelope with an inscription 
on it. 
“B-” said the editor, trying to spell 
it. 
“That’s not a *B,’ it’s an *8,’ said the 
man. 
“S'? Oh yea, 1 see. Well, it looks like 
‘Sole# for dinner/ or *8ouls for Sinner#/ 
•aid the editor. 
“No, sir,” replied the man, “nothing of 
the sort. That's my name-Samuel Brun- 
er. 1 knew you couldn’t read. I called to 
see about that poem of mine you printed 
the other day entitled ‘The Surcease of 
Sorrow.’ 
“I don’t remember it,” said the editor. 
“Of course you don’t because it went 
into the paper under the villainous title 
of ‘Smearcaae To-morrow/ 
“A blunder of the compositor, 1 sup- 
pose.” 
“Yes, sir; and that is w hat I am here to 
; see you about. Tne way in which that 
i poem was mutilated was simply scandal- 
ous. 1 haven't slept a night since. It ex- 
posed me to derision. People think me a 
fool. (The editor coughed.) Let me show 
you. This first line, when I w rote it, read 
in this way: ‘Lying by a weeping willow 
underneath a gentle slope.’ That is beau- 
tiful and poetic. Now how did your vile 
sheet represent it to the public? ‘Lying 
to a weeping widow, 1 induced her to 
elope/ ‘Weeping widow/ mind you. A 
widow! Oh, thunder and lightning! This 
is too much!” 
“It’s hard, sir, very hard/’ said the 
editor. 
‘•Then take the fifth verse. In the origi- 
nal manuscript it said plain as daylight: 
‘Take away the jingling money, it is only 
glittering dross?’. In its printed form 
you make me say: ‘Take away the ting- 
ling honey; put some flies in for the bo#s/ 
By George! 1 feel like attacking somebody 
with your fire shovel! But, oh, look at 
the sixth verse. 1 wrote: ‘I’m weary o( 
the tossing of the ocean as it heave#/ 
When I opened your paper and saw- the 
lines transformed into ‘I’m wearing out 
my trousers till they are open at the 
knees/ I thought that was taking it an 
inch too far. 1 fancy 1 have a right to 
murder that compositor. Where is he?” 
“He is out just now,” said the editor. 
“Come in to-morrow.” 




"Tour honor." said the prisoner1* 
counsel. T desire to rest this esse sole 
ty on my .-Bent's testimony.” 
The prisoner the pallor of death, too 
weak to stand, sat in the witness box 
passed his hand over his brow and be 
can. as It seemed, in the middle—it was 
; at the end of his story. 
•*I was gradually waking. It must 
have lieeu night, for It was dark as 
Erebus. I heard the stroke of a deep 
toned hell aud counted three. It must 
Have been 3 o'clock in the morning. It 
| la midsummer It would soon Is* light; 
If In midwinter (he darkness would 
continue till nearly 7. But I could not 
i-emembor whether It was summer ot 
winter, i felt no liedclotbe* over me 
so 1 concluded It muat lx- summer. 
tine thing I knew—my bed was very 
j hard. The muscle* of my back, on 
which I was lying, ached, but 1 was 
principally taken up with where 1 was. 
| I remembered who I was aud that 1 
had been very sick In a hospital, but I 
! .ould not now Is* there, for the hospital 
ward was lighted, and the nurse in 
charge always, when not engaged with 
| patient, sat at a table on which wa* 
a shaded lamp. My lied had been soft. 
■ Where was IT 
“The odor of tin* room wa* very had. 
and I eonld not feel that there was ally 
ventilation. I put my band down In- 
side me aud felt wood. I explored the 
wood, and It appeared to la? a table. 
“What did It meauT 
I wished to get up to And out where 
1 was. But I was very weak, too weak 
to go rummaging around in a strange 
dark room. too weak to go about any- 
where. too w eak to stand. No. I could 
not get up. 1 must lie where I was 
and think It out. With difficulty I suc- 
ceeded In turning on my side. 
"1 hadn't even a pillow. 
“I thought and thought and thought 
but could come to no conclusion. 
"Then t worked myself toward the 
edge of my w ooden bed and reached 
out with my arm as far as I could and 
felt -Ather wood. It was smooth, like 
that on which 1 rested, and. as far as I 
could feel, the same shape. 1 raised 
myself on my elbow and put out the 
other band. Tills enabled me to reach 
a little farther. I felt— 
"tlreat bee vena! 
“That's flesh! Cold, clammy flesh! 
“I shrank bark and lay still. My 
heart now was thumping- The iustiuct 
of self preservation came to give me 
will lower to regain my self control. 
When my heart had somewhat quieted 
I raised myself again and reached 
again. This time I ran my hand along 
the side of a human being 
“It came to me suddenly. I waa in 
a dissecting room. 
“I felt myself fainting, but a ter- 
rible thought nerved me. Suppose I 
relapsed into nucoasclousness. Morn- 
ing would come and with It a medical 
student who would begin to cut me up. 
Perhaps his first thrust would be In a 
vital part. Heavens! I must get up 
and make ati effort to get out of the 
horrible place. Terror gave me strength, 
and I sal up. Then, bracing my banda 
on the edge of my table. I lowered my- 
self to the floor. 
•Too weak to walk. 1 got down and 
<-rawled—crawled In among tables till 
at last 1 felt a wall. Along this I 
groped till I felt a window casing 
Pulling myself up. I reached a shade. 
Moving It aside. I admitted a little 
ugui xroixi n sireec lamp inr wiyw 
My sight was keen, and I saw what 
appeared to be a door. Long l looked 
at It with a view to fixing Its direction. 
Bat I dared not go straight for It. I 
must follow the wall. This I did and 
reached It after what seemed an age. 
wondering the while If I would make 
myself beard In case I found it locked. 
"It was sjar. thank God! 
"Crawling through It, I entered an 
anteroom. There was no light In It. but 
a light In a building close by gave me 
all I needed. I was In a coat room. 
Among other articles were pieces of 
clothing doubtless left there by stu- 
dents to put on for dissecting work. I 
found a coat, vest, trousers, hat. shoes 
In a coat pocket I found a bottle of 
liquor. I drank It all and went out aud 
downstairs In an office room In a desk 
drawer I found a box with stamps aud 
a few small bills with some change. 1 
knew 1 must hare something to sustain 
me, and this would buy it. I took the 
money. It was my first theft. 
"I was going toward the street door 
when I beard the words: 
-Stop thief!1 
“It was all up with me. I had escap- 
ed from a dead house to be put in Jail. 
The night watchman seized me. I told 
him my story. 
"He laughed.” 
The man was a melancholy sight. A 
part of bis clothing was too large for 
him. a part too small. Most of It was 
far too large, for there was little of 
him except skin and bone. He had told 
hla story with aa effort and shuddered 
at recalling hla grewsome experience. 
Every eye In the courtroom was fixed 
upon him till the end of bla story, then 
all turned to the Judge, who suddenly 
started as from a dream and said: 
“Prisoner, yon are discharged.” 
No sooner were the words sjioken 
than the hands of many of the audience 
simultaneously went down Into |>ockcts 
and pulled up loose chance. An of- 
ficer seized a hat, and a clinking was 
heard as of coins falling on colus. 
Sln-u the whole was dumped before 
the Judge, who added his own contribu- 
tion and beckoned the prisoner to come 
and take the pile. He did so mechan- 
ically. 
Aud the next day there was an Inves- 
tigation at the hospital to discover who 
had sent a patient supposed to be dead 
to a dissecting room. 
K. A. MITCH EL. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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NORTH BROOKLIN. 
Leonard Candace haa gone to Stoning- 
ton to work. 
Mr*. Jennie Grind!, and children have 
gone to Providence, R. L, to vlait frienda 
and relative*. 
Charles ltender.cn was here one day 
la*t week. Mr. !!• nderson ha. lately 
bought a place on Long Island, owned by 
Abe Duffy. 
The community ha. been saddened by 
the death of John W. I hoate. 'lhe G. A. 
H. pout, of Bluehlll, of which he was a 
member, attended the funeral. 
Negotiation# are in progress, between 
wood and timber owner# here and partir» 
••down east", towards the establishment 
of a portable saw-roill in Brooklin. 
Mrs. Hattie Redman ha. gone to Provi- 
dence, K. I., to Join her husband and 
daughter. Mr. and Mr*. Redman will 
a pend the winter there while their daugh- 
ter attend, school. 
There i. likelihood of a telephone aer- 
vlce in this community soon. Among 
throe wbo have subscribed for the new 
nervine are Millard Leighton, W. A. Hale, 
H. H. Hale, Henry Hamilton, Horace 
Dame and Lralie Flye. 
Opt. Leroy K. Flye, in the schooner 
Lillie Lee, has brought the household 
goods of Kugrue Clapp to Sedgwick, 
w here Mr. Clapp h*» lately purchased the 
Js.prr Alien estate. He also brought the 
household furniture of Mr*. M .A. Wasson, 
beside, freight for Smith Bros, and \V. U. 
Sargent Co., Sargenlvillc. 
Oct. t. Bi n. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Mr#. Lucy ClosSon, wbo has been ill 
for a week, i» now in a critical condition. 
Mr#. Henry A. Orter, of West Ells- 
worth, is the guest of her sisler. Mrs. 
Dora Hanacom. 
Mis. Esther Merle (Allen left Saturday 
foT Mil row. Maw., w here «he cvpcrt* to 
.pend'the winter'.tudvmg music. 
Marvin H. Ha.lewood relurned to his 
homejn Little'River, Conn., Saturday He 
ha. been visiting bi» grandmotiierptcr two 
weeks. 
Eugene Clapp, wife and two daughter*, 
of Boat on. w ho-* have "tweiT in town* for"a 
week, have moved into their new home in 
Sedgwick. 
0. M. Allen and eon bought a pair of 
home* of the Friend brother*. In Melroee 
laat week, to be uaed in hauling lumber 
from their mill. 
John Thuratou ha* improved the look* 
of hi* place very much by paint. Laet 
week he aold two yoke of oxen to Mr. 




S A RG E NTVHJJE. 
Mias Evelyn Gray *prnt Saturday and 
Sunday with her parent*. 
M r». M. E. Spooner ia attending the 
State convention in Dover. 
If. 8. Dority and wife apeni part of laat 
week in Bangor with friend*. 
Mr*. K. B. Sargent and family have re- 
turned to their home in Melroae. 
Percy Sargent left Monday for New 
York, where he haa employment 
Fred Bennett ha* gone to Philadelphia 
to join the acbooner John Proctor. 
Mr*. Mary Ann Sargent ia viaiting her 
daughter, Mr*. Mean*, at Sedgwick. 
G. \V. Grindal and wife who have been 






George Stanley, ar., and wife are visiting 
relative* in Franklin. 
Miss Georgia Jordan i» visiting bar par- 
ent*, Arvill Jordan and wife, 
ft Quite a number attended the Foresters' 
picnic at Franklin, Sept. 26. 
A little stranger came to the borne of 
Howard Jordan and wife, Sept. 24. 
Mrs. Charles Davis and son Olin have 
gone to Bar Harbor, where Mr. Davis has 
employment. 
C. L. Morang, of Ellsworth, and party, 
who came from Ellsworth in Mr. Morang'* 
naphtha launch, were entertained by 





NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Miss Anna Damon is visiting in Boston. 
Capt. George D. Haskell is building a 
wharf near his home. 
Capt. Arthur Powers has returned 
from the season's yachting. 
Capt. Kcland Lowe has gone to New 
York in the schooner Florence Leland. 
Capt. George L. Holden has sailed for 
New York in the schooner Florence Le- 
ts nd. 
Whitney Lowe has returned from Bar 
Harbor, where he has been in charge of 
the launch Four Acres, ow ned by A. J. 
Cassatt. 
Oct. 1._ E. 
BASS HARBOR 
Miss Helen Diz is visiting friends in 
Brunswick and Hebron. 
The Little daughter of Willis B. Watson 
and wife, who hA* been very ill, is better. 
Ernest Moore has sold his house here to 
Benjamin Murphy, and moved to Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Miss Ins Billings, while driving over 
from Southwest Harbor last week, was 
thrown from the carriage and dragged for 
some distance. She escaped without 
serious injury. 
Oct. L_X. Y. Z. 
TRENTON. 
Willis Moore and wife, of Ellsworth, 
are employed at the Carson farm here. 
Philip Jordan and Evelyn Bonaey, of 
Ellsworth, were guests of Benjamin Jor- 
dan and wife Sunday. 
Mrs. Melvin McFarland and little son 
Howard, who have been spending the 
OF VITAL INTEREST 
i 
MK. nCKM \M ROESE. 
A Man of Prominence in School Circle* 
and Overseer of the Poor Sayt 
Pe-ru-na Has Proven a Most 
Efficacious Remedy. 
Herman Kocae, IS Now Butternut St, 
Rvracusc, N. Y, U President of tbs 
Board of Trustees of Wabsl. r (trsdfd 
school*, But, S, In the town of Salin*, 
Ho la aUo Overseer of the Poor, 
which position haa afford.- l him ample 
opportunity for noting the caus-s of 
disease, e* well aa the beet mean* of 
preventing and curing the lame. 
He expresses his approval of the tt«* 
of Peruna aa a very effective means of 
solving a problem of each vital interest 
to the community, as follows: 
••Uxpoaure teems to ailed the tun ft 
and kidney* ot the poor and I have 
aeen hundred* ot these who were 
brokendown In health from this cause. 
•'I am pleated to tell you thrt 
Peruna has proven a most efficacious 
remedy In a number of cases w hen 
no other medicine ass used. 
•■1 consider It a specific for any dlu 
Order* ot the reapfratcry organs." 
summer with J. H. Smith and wife, hire 
returned to their home in Boaton. 




Levi Franks ha* gone to Rang' r. 
Ralph Condon lost a cow last week. 
David Condon and wife are on the iiek 
Hat. 
School began to-day. taught by B. W. 
Or indie, of North Brooktville. 
Mrs. A damn and her daughter are rail- 
ing relative* at South Bruoksvillc. 
The achooner W. C. Fendlelon has geo* 
to Morse's Cove with crushed rock. 
The uchoonera W. O. Nettle ton and Lu- 
ll* J. Clark are loading gravel ! t Port- 
! land. 
Char!** Gray'ia building the f• unditko 
for a houae at the corner above the pwt- 
ofRee. 
Mell Green, wife and daughter, ac- 
companied by M j**_ Juba Cousin*, wtf* 
in Bangor Monday. 
Oct. L C 
A8HVILLK. 
Mrs. Jessie Bmgdon end ton Kenneth 
spent Saturday night and Sunday with 
Mrs. Ada Noyes in Steuben. 
E. J. Robertson and Charles G. Small 
went to Bangor Tuesday, taking the trip 
in Mr. Robertson’s automobile. 
0. P. Bragdon visited in Bar Harbor th® 
past srsvk and attended the meeting 
the Hancock Baptist association. 
Mrs. ElUabetb H. Will, »bo bsa been 
spending a month with Sirs. E. E. Brsg- 
don, left last Tuesday for her home in 
Weal Newton, Maas. 
Harry HUI, wife and little daughter 
Leon ice spent last Wednesday w ilh Mrs. 
Hill'S parents, Ambrose Wasgatt *nd 





Mrs. Lena Duffs* is on the sick list- 
Mrs. Etta Dowe has gom to Portland on 
business. 
Mrs. Prince Friend has gone to v siuden 
to visit her son C harles. 
1. taxis Conary left Friday for ForiUnd 
to visit relatives and friends. 
Lewis Wood left Tbursoay lor U»t 
BluehUl to visit his aunt, Mrs. < -'ft l ong. 
| Oct. 1. CkiMHS- 
Many a man is kept busy to-day trying 
to undo the things he did yesb-rdsy. __ 
■aobmibniuMtft 
I am 83 Years Old 
AND “L F." MEDICINE 
CURED ME 
Dear Sirs:— Otkfidd, Mr.,July *». '9®5- 
About six weeks ago I was feeling very 
much worn out, (im in my 8 jd Jtu) sn 
felt that I must do something for myseif 
I kept around. 1 was extremely tire 
and much of the rime so dizzy that I vou. 
not walk straight across the floor. 
ally procured a bottle of the True 
Bitters and began taking them as pre* not 
I very soon found they were helping me, 
and now after taking H of a bottle am lee 
ing well M could he expected for one of ®X 
age. Yours truly, Mas. M. T. Syiviste«. 
The True “L. F.” will cure old or 
may be suffering with mdigastwn in “V h“®’ 
iouenese, coorttpsti^n, humors and cstanh, J5 
r- Colored Portal Cards. *Jus^i1ag f-PPC> Write us. H.H H.y s Son* ■ I vv, agents, Portbujd, Me. 
